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How’s that?
Sentence

Q. What was investment 
ban k er D ennis L e v in e ’ s 
sentence last week after he was 
found guilty in an insider- 
trading scandal trial heard in a 
White Plains, N.Y. courtroom?

A. Levine was sentenced to 
serve four concurrent two-year 
prison terms and fined $362,000. 
He was charged with securities 
fraud, tax evasion and perjury 
from evidence gathered by 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Charles 
Carberry.

Calendar
Deadline

TODAY
•  Today is the deadline for $5 

reservations for the March 4 Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce quarterly community 
luncheon, featuring Howard 
County longhorn. Call 263-7641 to 
make reservations.

•  The Forsan Band will spon
sor a Spaghetti Supper with 
entertainment from 5:30 to 7 
p.m. Admission is $4 per adult, 
$2 children under 12. The funds 
will be used to sponsor the band 
to competition in Corpus Christi.

•  Volunteers trained by In
te rn a l R even u e  S e rv ic e  
em p loyees w ill assist in 
preparation of 1986 tax returns 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Spring 
City Senior Citizens Center, 
Building 487, in the Big Spring 
Ihdüstrial Park. Call 267-1628 for 
more information.

•  The Moss PTA and students 
will begin selling candies from 
Cherrydale Farms for their spr
ing fund raiser. Sales end March

•  The Howard C ollege 
Theater Department presents

The Real Inspector Hound” 
and “ The Sandbox" at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Howard College Auditorium. 
Tickets are $4 for adults and $3 
for students and senior citizens.

SATURDAY
•  Elarly Cars o f Big Spring 

and Big Spring Rod & Custom 
will host a car show from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. at the Howard 
County Fair Barns. Admission 
is $4 for adults and $2 for 
children.

•  The NAACP will have an 
ethnic food festival and art ex
hibition from noon to 4 p.m. at 
the county fair barn.

•  Howard College Dental 
Hygiene Clinic will hold an o{ien 
house for Childrens Dental 
Health Week from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and will include games, ac
tivities and free toothbrushes.

SUNDAY
•  The Crossroads Drug 

Recovery Program will host an 
open house from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
the second floor west wing of 
Scenic Mountain M edical 
Center.

•  Early Cars of Big Spring 
and Big Spring Rod & Custom 
will host a car show from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. at the Howard 
County Fair Bams. Admission 
is $4 for adults and $2 for 
children.

MONDAY
•  Anyone interested in audi

tioning for SWCID’s spring play 
should call Liz Walter at 
267-2511. It will be an original 
play with deaf and hearing 
characters. The last day to 
register for auditions is March 
6

TUESDAY
•  A mini circus to benefit the 

Humane Society will perform at 
7:30 p.m. at the Big Spring High 
School auditorium.

THURSDAY
•  The American Continental 

Circus will perform at 4:30 and 8 
p.m. at Dorothy G arrett 
Coliseum.
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Crawford given ten-year probation
By SCOTT FITZGERALD 

Staff Writer
Preston Crawford was handed ten years of 

probation sentence for voluntarily killing 
19-year-old Jimmy Yanez in November, 
1965, according to 118th District Court jury 
decisions announced Thursday and early 
this morning.

He is also ordered to pay a $10,000 fin»v 
jurors decided.

The six-woman, six-man jury began 
deliberating on the trial verdict at 11:10 a.m. 
Thursday, arriving at the voluntary 
manslaughter decision more than five hours 
later.

After hearing testimony from 11 character 
witnesses who testified on behalf of 
Crawford, they deliberated again from 6:30 
p.m. Thursday and arrived at a punishment 
decision approximately 15 minutes past mid
night this morning.

The jurors op t^  for placing Crawford on 
probation rather than requiring him to serve 
a prison sentence anywhere from two to 20 
years.

The voluntary manslaughter verdict 
jurors initially decided upon was part of a 
final charge that contained three other 
options.

Jurors could have elected to convict 
Crawford of involuntary manslaughter, 
criminal negligent homicide or a death by 
accident ruling that would have cleared him 
of any charges.

“ This was a very complicated case from a 
technical standpoint,”  Prosecutor Rick 
Hamby said this morning.

Although appearing disappointed but 
respectful of the jiuY’s punishment decision, 
Hamby said the numerous hours they 
deliberated proved “ they worked hard.”

“ The most difficult element or what wor
ried me most was proving the voluntary 
mai^lau^ter charge,”  Hamby said. By 
d e f in it io n  o f the la w , vo lu n ta ry  
manslaughter is harder to prove than 
murder, he added.

District Judge James Gregg, who read the 
charge to the jury, elaborated this morning 
on legal definitions that said complicated the 
case.

“ You prove involuntary manslaughter 
along the same lines as murder, in that it is 
an act that is knowingly and intentionally 
committed,”  Gregg said.

However, the actual killing differs in that 
“ it is caus^ under the immediate influence 
of sudden passion arising from an adequate 
cause,”  the judge added.

A voluntary manslaughter charge is nor
mally to the defendant’s advantage, Gregg 
said, in that it is a lesser felony than murder.

Complications for the prosecution arises, 
the judge said, since the prosecutor must 
prove that voluntary manslaughter was 
committed.

Crawford was initially charged with 
murder after his arrest by Big Spring police 
hours after the shooting. However, a grand 
jury reduced the charge to voluntary 
manslaughter after convening twice.

This week’s jury analyzed testimony from 
10 individuals, including Crawford. The 
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Defendant Preston Crawford, right, is accompanied by his wife Janet to the 111th District 
Courtroom Thursday afternoon while the six-man, six-woman |ury was deliberating on the 
verdict. He was convicted of voluntary manslaughter and received a 10-year probation 
sentence.

Emergency plan update 

first finished in Texas
By SPENCER SANDOW 

Staff Writer
Howard County and its 

m u n ic ip a lit ie s  a re  m ore 
prepared for an emergency, 
now that the em ergen cy  
management plan update is 
c o m p le te ,  the c o u n ty ’ s 
emergency management coor
dinator said this morning.

The plan, the first in Texas to 
be complete, is finished just in 
tim e fo r Severe W eather 
Awareness Week, Hal Boyd 
explained.

'The week is sponsored to en
courage Texans to be aware of 
severe weather problems such 
as tornadoes, floods, flash 
flo o d s , h a il and s e v e re  
thunderstorms, he said.

The emergency management 
plan was up^ted at state direc
tion to include such natural 
disasters, as well as hazardous

chemical spills and public 
unrest, he said.

The plan previously was 
designated civil defense and 
designed for invasion, war or 
nuclear attack, Boyd explained.

Procedures are outlined and 
responsibilities of the various 
local agencies, such as the 
police, fire, sanitation and 
public works departments, are 
defined in a book form. Each 
department has extra details in 
its plan “ annex,”  he said.

The plan lists businesses and 
residences located in flood plain 
areas, and lists places where a 
hazardous materials emergen
cy could occur, such as Cosden 
refinery or the railroad.

A list of communications 
equipment and personnel, in
cluding police, the Department 
of Public Safety, the Big Spring 
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Area residents discuss 
possible Collider effects

By KERRY HAGLUND
West Texans who love their rural 

way of life are concerned that 
locating the world’s biggest atom 
smasher near their homes might 
adversely affect the quality of life 
they cherish.

St. Lawrence and Garden City 
area residents aired those con
cerns at a community informa
tional meeting on the proposed 
Superconducting Super Collider 
project Thursday night.

About 50 people attended the St. 
Lawrence meeting, said LeRoy 
Tillery, executive vice president of 
the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

“ Just the vastness of it (the pro
ject) sounds scary,”  Tillery said 
today. “ I think we left the meeting 
with a very good feeling; everyone 
was satisfied.”

Residents living at or near the 
proposed site brought legitimate 
concerns to the meeting, said John 
Taylor, president of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District.

“ It was a matter of answering 
questions and dispelling rumors,”  
Taylor said.

Residents wanted to know what 
effects the project would have on 
existing structures, land, ground 
water and existing oil fields, 
Tillery said.

From what is known, the project 
wouldn’t disturb existing struc
tures, homes or oil wells, Taylor 
said.

“ They don’t want people moving 
in and disturbing their lifestyle,” 
he said.

Only land where the tunnel must 
be dug would be disturbed, Tillery 
said.

He said he answered questions 
about displaced dirt by explaining 
that the Highway Department has 
expressed an interest in using the 
lim estone fo r roadbed. The 
limestone also could be used to fill 
low lying areas and be stored until 
needed, he said.

Groundwater that farmers rely 
on for irrigation wouldn’t be af
fected by the project, the two men 

• said.
The SSC may require as much as 

2,000 gallons of water a minute, 
Taylor said, but he noted the water 
would be available via a pipeline to 
be built by the CRMWD.

Both men said they don’t know 
all of the criteria that must be met 
if the SSC is located in West Texas. 
But they said they are providing in
formation to area residents as it 
becomes available.

Effect on oil prices considered before arms deal
By WILLIAM GARLAND 

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON — Oil pricing policy by the 

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries was one of seven long-term considera
tions in sending U.S. arms to Iran, according 
to a White House memo contained in the 
Tower commission report released 
Thursday.

The internal memo, dated June 11, 1985 
from two high-level White House officials to 
former National Security adviser Robert C. 
McFarlane, showed that eventual influence

See related story and graphic on page SB.

on oil pricing was considered before the first 
plane loads of arms went to Iran.

The memo, part of the report from the 
Tower commission headed by former Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas, provided the first 
evidence that an effect on oil prices was 
taken into account by the Reagan ad
ministration prior to the arms transactions.

“ Iranian moderation on OPEC pricing 
policy” ”  was one of seven long-term objec
tives listed in the 1985 memo.

Several noted petroleum industry analysts 
have said the arms shipments have been a 
factor in raising oil prices since last year by/ 
strengthing Iran within OPEC, as well as in 
lran” s ongoing war with Iraq.

However, the memo apparently indicated 
U.S. interest — prior to the crash in 
worldwide oil prices — in maintaining lower 
oil prices than the extremely high prices that 
were advocated by Iran in mid-1965.

The White House memo, a key document

in describing rationale for the arms sales, 
listed four “ immediate United States in
terests” ”  in supplying arms to Iran, as well 
as seven “ longer-term goals,” ”  the commis
sion report said.

Among the chief short-term objectives 
listed in the memo were limiting oppor
tunities for the Soviet Union in Iran and 
“ maintaining access to Persian Gulf oil and 
transit through the Gulf of Hormuz,”  
through which most oil passes en route from 
the Middle East.
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Bullock urges
t

overhauling 
sales tax base

Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — State Comptroller Bob Bullock on 

Thursday urged lawmakers to breathe new life into 
what he ca lM  an old and tired state tax system.

Overhauling the system, Bullock told the Texas 
Senate, would put the state on the road to fairer taxes 
and aim would help sagging state coffers by injec
ting $3.3 billion more revenue for the 1988-89 budget 
period

Bullock’s plan would expand the sales tax base to 
include most professional, personal and businen 
services and restructure the franchise tax by shif
ting the tax burden from heavy industries to retail 
and wholesale concerns.

By expanding the sales tax base, Bullock said, the 
state could afford to lower the state sales tax rate 
from 5.25 cents per $1 to 4.5 cents per $1.

Sen. Grant Jones, D-Temple, said Bullock’s idea of 
expanding the sales (ax base “ is something we’ve 
got to do, whether we do it this session or postpone 
it.”

’The best point about the comptroller’s plan, ha 
said, is that it will allow the tax structure to reflect 
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Clements’ plan cuts career ladder
AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements’ proposed 

budget could cut by 11,000 a year the extra 
money teachers get for douig an outstanding 
job, according to a plan laid out Thursday by 
the governor’s top budget aide.

Under current law, the state pays for an an
nual pay raise of at least $1,500 for teachers who 
progress on the career ladder. Bob Davis, 
Clements’ director of budget and planning, told 
a House education subcommittee the governor 
wants to cut the minimum to $500 a year.

The move would add up to a $165 million sav
ings for the state in 1968-89, and many districts

would avoid the pay cuts by finding other 
money, Davis said.

“ It is not our anticipation there would be a 
reduction in money going to teachers,’ ’ he told 
reporters.

Asked if $500 a year is sufficient reward for 
outstanding teachers, Davis said, “ 'There pro
bably is no monetary level you can say is ade
quate reward for outstanding teachers.”

Charles Beard, president of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, told the subcmnmittee 
the governor’s plan would cause pay cuts.

“ The way we see it, and the way my simple

math works, is that when you go from $1,500 
down to $500 that amounts to a $1,000 cut in pay 
for over 50 percent of the teachers in this 
state,”  Beard testified.

TSTA is not satisfied iivith the current ap
praisal s^tem  used by school districts to deter
mine which teachers get career ladder money.

“ Our message on the career ladder is either 
fix it or do away with it. The problem is that in 
all the proposals we keep hearing, no one has 
proposed to do away with the career ladder and 
put the money back into funds that would go to 
teacher pay in this state,”  Beard said.

Sheriff’s log

One man 
released 
on bond

H ow ard  County s h e r i f f ’ s 
deputies released Phillip D. Rodri
quez, 28, of Lamesa from county 
jail Thursday morning on $1,000 
bond. He was arrested on unlawful
ly carrying a weapon.

•  Police transferred Tommy 
Charles Brown, 30, 1002 N. Main 
No. 9, to county jail Thursday mor
ning after he was arrested on a 
grand jury in^ctment for ag
gravated assault. He was releasM
on |5,000 bond.

Pancake
supper
scheduled

The Coahoma Lions Club will 
have a pancake supper from 5 to 
7:30 p.m. March 3 at the elemen
tary school cafetorium, to benefit 
Shele Reid, who underwent brain 
surgery at Houston’s M.D. Ander
son hospital, according to mernter 
Bill Re«d. Cost will be $3, with 
preschool children eating free, he 
said.

Emergency
Continued from page lA 

Amateur Radio Operators Club 
and local radio stations, is 
provided.

Nancy Brownfield, assistant 
emergency management coor
dinator, said that if electrical, 
power was lost, the radio 
operators would be a com
munication boon.

Other private sector agencies 
that would provide help during 
emergencies are part of the 
plan. The Red Cross and the 
Salvation Army are listed, as 
are hospitals, nursing homes, 
ambulances and funeral homes.

Boyd said additional am
bulances could be called from 
surrounding communities if 
necessary.

K B ST  ra d io  s ta tion  is 
designated the official emergen- 
c y  b r o a d c a s t  s t a t i o n .  
Brownfield said.

Public schools also play a role 
in the recently approved plan. 
1116 public school transportation 
director is also coordinator for 
emergency evacuation, she 
said.

Other local supplies and 
equipment, owned by the 
private sector, could be utilized 
if the governor declares a state 
of emergency, Boyd said. He 
cites bulldozers and grocery 
stores’ food as examples

Crawford

n

Still for sale
Don Ramsey cleans the Mitsubishi Diam ond ¡et owned by the State of Texas. “ The  J e t"  as it is called, may be 
the best known, most controversial item on the state government inventory. Clements has been unable to fulfill 
his pledge to sell the $3.1 million airplane. Senators are discussing what to do with the jet.

Sales tax
cContinued from page lA

the economic activity in the state.
In Texas these days, that’s more service than just 

the oil and gas industiV, which the old system taxed 
so heavily, Jones noted.

“ It’s unfair to have any segment of the economy 
carrying a heavier portion of your tax burden, than 
other activities,”  he said. “ Why should one segment 
of the economy be taxed heavily, whereas other sec
tions of the economy that are, in many instances, do
ing more business be relatively untaxed?”

However, pushing a new tax on those who have not 
been taxed before will be difficult, Jones said. “ But I 
think most people realize from an equitable point of 
view that the tax structure ought to reflect what’s 
happening in the economy.”

*1116 Texas Senate also responded to Bullock’s ap
pearance by naming a subcommittee to b^ in  hear
ings on the proposal next Thursday. Regardless of 
the Senate subcommittee hearings, all taxJulls must 
originate in the House.

Rep. Stan Schlueter, EFKilleen and chairman of 
the House tax-writing committee, has introduced 
legislation similar to Gov. Bill Clements’ plan to ex
tend for two more years temporary sales and 
gasoline taxes, which were set to expire Sept. 1. Hiat 
proposal would raise $2.9 billion.

Clements has set $2.9 billion — $400 million less

than Bullock’s plan — as the cap to new revenue 
flowing into state government.

By expanding the sales tax, 150;000 businesses 
would be added to the tax rolls, accoi^ng to Bullock 
staff members. That would include services such as 
attorneys, accountants, real estate agents, 
automobile repair, taxi cabs, electricians, data pro
cessing and security companies. ,

Food, medicine, hospital and doctor's fees would 
remain exempt from the sales tax. Also exempted 
would be childcare, agriculture, commericial and 
residential sales.

With the state facing massive deficits due to the 
decline in oil and natural gas, Bullock said the state 
needed to collect taxes in growing industries.

Bullock said the 80-year-old franchise tax 
“ penalizes companies with heavy investments in 
Texas.”

Tom Pollard, of the revenue estimating division in 
the comptroller’s office, said more than 50 percent of 
consumer purchases in Texas are for services. 
However, that sector pays only 5 percent of the sales 
tax, he said.

The Senate subcommittee appointed to begin hear
ings on Bullock’s proposal includes: Richard Ander
son, D-Marshall; Roy Blake, D-Nacogdoches; Grant 
Jones, D-Temple; Bob McFarland, R-Arlington; 
Hugh Parmer, D-Fort Worth; Tati Santiesteban, D- 
E1 Paso, and Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville.

Homestead law changes proposed

Continued from page lA 
thrust of the evidence centered on 
recounting the details and ev^ ts  
leading to and immediately artbr 
the shooting in the 800 block of W esf 
Fourth Street.

Both Prosecutor Rick Hamby 
and Crawford's attorney Robert 
M o o r e  e n t e r e d  s e v e r a l  
photographic exhibits as evidence. 
Many of the photographs detailed 
the interior of the car in which 
Yanez, Ruben Gonzales and 
Craw ford traveled when the 
s h o o t in g  o c c u r r e d . O th er  
photographs detailed injuries 
Crawford suffered when he fell out 
of the car during the shooting.

Hamby also used car seats as 
floor exhibits to show how the per
sons involved were positioned 
moments before and during the

AUSTIN (A P ) — Lenders are 
backing proposals to allow people 
to borrow against their homes 
because they see those houses as 
ripe for picking, a consumer group 
member says.

Th e s t a t e ’ s 147 -yea r-o ld  
Homestead Law “ has kept people 
in their homes through the Depres
sion, through all the economic ups 
and downs we’ve experienced in 
the last 100 years,”  Brad Wiewel, 
spokesman for the Texas Con
su m ers  A s s o c ia t io n ,  sa id  
Thursday.

“ Now bankers ... have come 
together to change it. Lenders just 
see Texas homes as right for the 
picking,”  he said.

Wiewel joined elderly citizens 
groups in a Capitol news con
ference to protest the proposals.

“ Our Texas forefathers had the 
wisdom to put into the Constitution 
a safeguard that protects the home

and family, and it has served us 
w e ll,”  said Charlotte Flynn, 
spokeswoman for Gray Panthers of 
Austin.

Texas is the only state that bars 
homeowners from taking a second 
mortgage on their homes. The 
H om estead  Law  a lso  bars 
foreclosure on homes for delin
quent property taxes, unpaid home 
improvment loans or unpaid debts.

S e n .  B o b  G l a s g o w ,  D- 
Stephenville, and Sen. Cyndi Krier, 
R -^n  Antonio, are sponsoring a 
proposed constitutional amend
ment that would allow homeowners 
to borrow against the home’s 
equity.

If approved by lawmakers, the 
plan would be placed on a 
statewide ballot.

“ We are not anti-business or 
anti-banking,”  said Everett An- 
shutz, spokesman for the American 
Association of Retired Persons.

“ We are pro-people and we believe 
that the arguments put forward by 
the opponents of our current 
Hometead Law are extremely 
weak.”

Elarlier this week, Ms. Krier said 
current law only allows equity to be 
used for home improvement loans, 
but not other t y ^  of loans con
sumers may want.
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Forecast
West Texas - Decreasing cloudiness far west tonight but mostly 

cloudy elsewhere. Scattered showers and thunderstorms east of thie 
mountains tonight, changing to snow Panhandle and South Plains 
late. Fair far west and Big Bend Saturday. Decreasing cloudiness 
elsewhere with widely scattered mainly morning showers. Highs 
Saturday 40s panhandle and south plains to the 50s south.

State
Dense fog lowered visbility to near zero over a vast area of North 

Texas early today, prompting the National Weather Service to issue a 
travelers advisory because of hazardous driving conditions.

There is a chance of some snow over the Panhandle and South 
Plains late tonight and the wet weather is expected to continue 
throfigh Saturday over most of the state.

Fog and drizzle covered most of the state early today except in ex
treme West Texas where skies wbre clear.

Widespread showers and a few isolated thunderstorms were 
reported at dawn over the Panhandle and South Plains, extending in
to the Permian Basin and Concho Valley. A few scattered showers 
formed offshore in the Gulf of Mexico off the Texas coast during the 
early morning hours.

Forecasts called for cloudy skies with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms possible statewide through Saturday except in far 
West Texas where the precipitation was expected to end this 
afternoon.

Lows tonight will be in the 30s and 40s in West Texas, the 30s and 40s 
in North Texas and in the 30s in the Hill Country and the 40s and 50s 
over the rest of South Texas.

Highs Saturday will be in mostly in the 40s and 50s in West Texas 
and North Texas and in the 60s and 70s in South Texas.

Police beat
Woman forcibly robbed

A Big Spring woman was forcibly 
restrained and robbed by a 
stranger Thursday night at her 
home.

Louise Cunningham, 1902 Donley 
St., was taken to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, complaining of 
back pains, after she was robbed 
between 9 and 9:30 p.m. Thursday, 
according to police reports.

Stolen were a $7,500 Rolex gold 
watch with diamonds, and Cunn
ingham’s purse, containing two 
sets of car keys, $15 and a 
chwkbook.

•  Ek]uipment valued at $3,000

was stolen from the Comanche 
Trail Park Boy Scout Hut between 
3:10 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday. The equipment, owned 
by the City of Big Spring, was being 
used by federal prison camp 
workers for the park renovation.

•  David Charles Hartman, 25, 
411 Lancaster, was arrested at 400 
S. Gregg St. Thursday at the scene 
of a minor accident, on suspicion of 
driving while intoxicated and 
failure to maintain financial 
responsibility. He was transferred 
to county jail and released on $1,000 
bond.

Deaths
Shelby Parnell

Shelby D. Parnell, 69, 3202 Cor
nell, died Wednesday, Feb. 25,1987, 
at Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
after a sudden illness.

Services will be at 11 a.m., Satur
day, Feb. 28, at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home, with Rev.

J o h n n y

Glasgow said the bill includes 
protection for consumers with an 
absolute limit of 80 percent of the 
appraised value of the house ap
plicable to loans. He said bor
rowers would be required to retain 
a $10,000 equity above all loans.

Home equity loans could not be 
made if the house had an appraised 
value of at least $50,000, the 
senators said. And if a person is 65 
at the time of the loan there could 
be no foreclosure unless both 
spouses died.

R o b e r t s o n , 
p a s t o r  o f  
Wesley United 
M e t h o d i s t  
Church, o f 
f i c i a t i n g .  
Burial will be 
in  T r i n i t y  
M e m o r i a l  
Park.

SHELBY PARNELL He was bom 
July 25,1917, in Johnsville. He mar
ried Carleta Elliott in a double 
ceremony on Dec. 8, 1945, in 
Stephen ville.

l ^ y  moved to Big Spring in 
1957, moving from Ranger.

He was a radio operator in the 
Army during World War II, lost his 
right arm while in the service, and 
met his wife in the hospital.

He owned and operated a radio 
and TV repair shop in Ranger until 
1957.

Robison of Gonzales, La., and 
Mary Parnell of Glenrose; three 
brothers, Jerry Parnell Sherman, 
Quain Parnell of Stephenville, and 
Bill Parnell of Eustace; seven 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; one g rea t-  
grgnddaughter.

Pallbearers will be Bob Smith, 
Ray Fortson, Sam Vess, Leon 
Stockton, Dave McMeekan and Joe 
Bell.

Rubye Scott

Along with Less Ross, he 
developed the Rehabilitation 
Department for Alcoholism and 
Drug Addiction, at Big Spring State 
Hospital. He later served as 
outreach coordinator for 37 coun
ties, retiring in 1979 after 22 years.

He was a Methodist.

R&bye Scott, 82, 1905 Wasson 
Rd., died Thursday, Feb. 26, 1967, 
at her home after an iUness.

Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park, under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle and 
Welch Funeral Home, with Rev. 
Lee Butler, retired chaplain, 
officiating.

She was bom March 26, 1904 in 
the Elbow community.

She had lived in Dallas most of 
her life, and worked at Baylor 
Hospital for 48 years as a nurse.

She moved back to Big Spring in 
1977, and was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Dallas.

She is survived by one brother, 
Rev. C.D. Scott of Torrance, Calif.; 
and one sister, Geneva Blair of 
Warika, Okla. She was preceded in 
death by one sister, Ellen Tamplin, 
Feb. 3,1987.

He is survived by his wife, 
C arle ta , o f the home; two 
daughters, Shelane Roberts of Big 
Spring, Duanne Stockton of 
Midland; two sons, Jimmy Parnell 
of Belton, and Greg Parnell of Col
lege Statkm; two sisters, Helena

301 E. 24th St., Rig Spring

Nolaf-Pidik & Waleli
F||6nl Hhm

Rubye Scott, 82, died 
Thursday. Graveside ser
vices will be at 10:00 A.M. 
Saturday at Mt. O live 
Memorial Park.

SWby D. PameU, 6». died 
Wednesday. Sendees will be 
at 11:00 A M. Satunlay at 
Nalley-Pickle A Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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B y Associated Press

Condoms given away
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — College 

students on spring break happily accepted 
free condoms and safe-sex pamphlets handed 
out Thursday by a clergyman who hopes to 
halt the spread of AIDS.

“ I ’m going to use mine tonight,”  said Pete 
Gallagher, a visitor from Miami Beach.

A condom was taped inside each of the 5,000 
leaflets Monsignor Fred Tondalo and his four 
volunteers passed out to spring break vaca
tioners along the popular beachfront stretch 
known as the strip.

“ We’re dealing with it from a public health 
perspective. It is a sexual problem. We’re try
ing to stop an epidemic,”  said Tondalo, direc
tor of the Center One-Anyone In Distress 
clinic and a reverend with the Reformed Or
thodox Catholic Church, which is not affiliated 
with the Roman Catholic Church.

Four shot at health club
WICHITA, Kan. — A gunman walked into a 

fitness center and opened fire with a large- 
calil^r pistol Thursday night, killing one man 
and injuring three other people, police said.

“ He was just standing in the middle of the 
room — shooting people,”  said a witness, Tim 
Freed, 20, who was getting out of the 
whirlpooi.

The assailant was still being sought late 
Thursday night. Police said 5»ey had not 
determined a motive, and they would not 
release the name of the man who was killed.

L t^ Iik e  McKenna said one of the victims, 
identified as Lynn Nicholson, 35, was listed in 
serious condition at St. Joseph Medical Center 
with a stomach wound.

Warranty proposed
CANTON, Conn. — The school superinten

dent, tired of complaints about the quality of 
public education, wants to offer employers 
something they can understand: an uncondi
tional warranty with every graduate.

“ I came up with the idea because I believe 
in what we’re doing. Why don’t we stand 
behind the product?”  asked Superintendent C. 
Frederick Kelley, who proposed the plan to 
the Board of Education on 'Thursday night.

The board took no immediate action on the 
proposal, which met with objections from 
some parents who said it treats youngsters 
like used cars.

K e lle y  had proposed that w ritten  
guarantees be issued to all graduates of Can
ton High School certifying their mastery of 
reading, writing and mathematics.

The guarantees also would say graduates 
have passed fitness tests in running, swimm
ing and throwing; can read music and operate 
a computer; know the basics of early child 
care; understand the requirements of respon
sible U.S. citizenship, and have performed 
community serviced

Pit bulls
Owner convicted for death of boy

W orld

DECATUR, Ga. (A P ) — A man 
whose three pit bull terriers maul
ed a 4-year-old boy to death has 
received a five-year sentence from 
a judge after being convicted of in
voluntary manslaughter.

“ This child met the most horrible 
death imaginable,”  said Superior 
Court Judge James Weeks on 
Thursday as he sentenced 
Hayward Tumipseed, 25. “ It’s dif
ficult to get out of mind.”

Weeks sentenced Tumipseed to 
five years in prison and five on pro
bation for the death of Billy Ray 
Gordon Jr. He could have received 
10 years in prison.

The jury deliberated about 2'/2 
hours before returning the guilty 
verdict Thursday.

Billy was killed Nov. 21, 1986, 
while trying to run from the 
animals. An 11-year-old girl with 
him escaped injury by falling to the 
ground and remaining motionless, 
police said.

District Attorney Bob Wilson in 
closing arguments conceded that 
Tumipseed did not intend for the 
boy to be killed, but said the dogs 
were allowed to get loose despite 
repeated complaints by neighbors.

“ I ’m sorry it happened,”  Tur- 
nipseed told Weeks before hearing 
the sentence. 'Tumipseed dabbed 
his eyes with a handkerchief while 
hearing the verdict.

Defense attorney Donald Samuel 
reminded jurors that police had 
issued no citations in previous com
plaints from neighbors, and that 
neighbors had purchased pit bull 
puppies from Tumipseed.

Although he said he could “ make 
no excuse for the dogs,”  which he 
said had gotten loose about 12 
times in the past three years, 
Samuel said Tumipseed coiUd not 
be blamed for their action. He 
noted that the dogs had never killed 
before and had not been trained to 
kill.

In his sentencing. Weeks 
stipulated that Tumipseed could 
have no pets during the probation 
period.

The three dogs were taken to the 
Dekalb County animal shelter

Associated Press photo

Hayward Tum ipseed shuts his eyes and bites his lip Thursday as he was 
convicted of involuntary manslaughter in Dekalb Superior Court in 
Decatur, Ga., in the death of a 4-year-old boy mauled tod eath by T u r - 
nipseed's three pit bull terriers. Judge James Weeks sentenced him to 
five years in prison and five years on probation and stipulated that he 
could not have pets during the probation period.

shortly after the boy’s death, and 
one of the dogs has since died of 
natural causes. Wilson said the

other two were kept alive only for 
the trial and would be put to death 
within the next couplé of days.
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Eight protest policy
MIAMI — Eight Americans, including two 

Roman Catholic priests, arrived in Miami late 
Thursday night after being expelled from 
Honduras, where they protested at the U.S. 
Embassy over the policy o f backing 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Three of the group members were taken in
to custody by U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service agents here when they 
refused to give their names.

All eight arrived in the United States 
without passports, which they were forced to 
leave behind in Tegucigalpa, the capital of 
Honduras, said the Rev. Jim Sinnott, a 
Maryknoll priest.

“ They chose to not cooperate and take the 
consequences (to show) solidarity with the 
prisoners in Central America,”  Sinnott said of 
the three who were taken to the Krome 
Avenue Detention Center.

Arias visits Mexico
MEXICO CITY — Costa Rican President 

Oscar Arias, opening a two-day state visit, 
said Thursday that Mexico and Costa Rica 
face similar problems “ in a world that is in
creasingly hostile and injust.”

Amid a schedule tightly packed with recep
tions, flag-raisings, exchanges of gifts and 
other symbolic activities. Arias was to spend 
two hours talking with President Miguel de la 
Madrid during the visit.

The two leaders were expected to discuss ef
forts for peace in Central America as well as 
bilateral issues, including Costa Rica’s $100 
million debt to Mexico, according to Arias’ 
spokeswoman, Lidiette Brenes.

Mexico and Costa Rica are both closely in
volved in efforts to negotiate peaceful solution 
to Central America’s armed conflicts. Mexico 
is one of the four nations in the Contadora 
Group, which has been trying to arrange a 
regional peace treaty since January 1983, 
while Arias has recently proposed a 10-point 
plan for peace.

Ortega: U.S. invading
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — President Danie 

Ortega said Thursday that any U.S. naval 
blockade of Nicaragua could only be a prelude 
to an invasion.

“ A naval blockade would mean the United 
States is taking off its mask of hypocrisy and 
would be saying to the world ‘We do not agréé 

^to a praceful solution,”  Ortega said in a 
speech in the village of Masaya, 20 miles 
southeast of Managua.

He was referring to a column by syndicated 
American journalists Roland Evans and 
Robert Novak that appeared in U.S. 
newspapers on Wednesday.

The columnists said U.S. National Security 
Adviser Frank Carlucci is “ cautiously mov
ing toward serious consideration o f ... a naval 
quarantine”  of Nicaragua.

“ In cre d ib le  S pe cia l P u rch a se
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An incredible offer too good to pass up. Buy one; 
get the second recliner of equal value FREE! Choc 
from any of these styles In a variety of colors. And
If you don’t need two recliners, bring a friend along 
with you... the two of you cian share the costs.

We now offer 
Master Card or Visa Charge

E L R O D ’S
^  Big Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Est. 1926 

806 E 3rd -  Open Saturday — Ph.,267-8491 
We urge you to corvpare our prices with any Regular or "Sale” price in t o ^
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Opinion
Reporting AIDS
a public service

The headline of a national tabloid proclaimed that Liberace 
had AIDS. But the doctor who signed his death certificate said 
the entertainer died of hearlfailure.

Who was right — the doctor i»" the tabloid?
There was a time when that question might have gone 

unanswered — when the doctor’s judgment would have gone 
unchallenged.

But in California, Riverside County Coroner Raymond Car
rillo intervened and in the process, triggered a debate over 
whether doctors are accurately reporting the deaths of AIDS  
victims.

In Liberace’s case, Carrillo ordered an autopsy, then he an
nounced that Liberace had indeed died of AIDS-related 
pneumonia. Other doctors, with patients not so famous as 
Liberace, must have flinched. How many of them have con
cealed AIDS cases by calling it something else on death 
certificates?

The Riverside coroner correctly put doctors on notice. They 
have a moral and legal obligation to tell the truth on death cer
tificates. The whole truth.

We understand a patient’s desire for confidentiality. But 
doctors must consider AIDS as a public health threat.

Doctors who lie on death certificates may do the patients a 
favor, but they do the public a major disservice.

AIDS not disease
of America only

Now that the threat of an AIDS epidemic has reached the 
Soviet Union, less is being heard from Moscow about how the 
disease is a result of Western decadence. Soviet officials now 
have to face the fact that homosexuality and drug abuse, long 
touted as Western shortcomings, occur in the workers’ 
paradise as well.

The number of AIDS cases in the Soviet Union is below that 
of the United States. But Soviet health officials have briefed 
party leaders about the disease and urged preparations for its 
spread.

The spread of AIDS from country to country — despite the 
efforts of health authorities to control it — is a deadly threat to 
mankind.

It is a serious enough threat to warrant cooperation by 
researchers in the Soviet, the U.S. and other nations to find 
ways of preventing or t r e a t y  the disease.

Mailbag
Local couple opposes deregulation
To thr editor:

We read with interest, and anger, 
the big Spring Herald article 
li(‘adlined “ Group proposes truck 
deregulation," which appeared in 
the Tuesday, Feb. 17, issue.

We were interested in the article 
ln'causc we are employees of the 
Texas trucking industry, and we 
were angered by the article 
liecause the statements made were 
misleading and even incorrect, and 
liecause we do not believe trucking 
deregulation will be in the best in
terest of the state.

It was stated in the article that it 
is cheaper to ship picture frames 
from Taylor, Texas, to Illinois, 
than it is to ship those picture 
frames from Taylor to Palestine, 
Texas. An example for shipping 
those picture frames: 600 pounds 
from Taylor to Chicago, costs 
$.33.69 per hundred, which comes to 
$202.14. And 600 pounds from 
Taylor to Palestine, at $9.30 per 
hundred, comes to $55.80.

We are not accountants, but our 
arithmetic indicates that the in
trastate price is cheaper. This 
holds true, for the most part, for all 
intrastate rates, as compared to in
terstate rates. Intrastate rates in 
Texas generally are from 35 to 50 
percent cheaper than interstate 
rates.

The bill being sponsored by Kent 
Caperton, Chet Edwards. Hugo 
Berlanga and Bill Hammond would 
bring about lower intrastate rates 
in Texas. But only for about two 
percent of the state’s shippers — 
those who are large enough and 
ship large volumes of freight. They 
will be able to dictate prices to 
motor carriers, and the rates 
would be less than what is now 
charged

However, the other shippers 
would receive the maximum rates, 
and the maximum rates continual-

The Big Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it.’’ —  Voltaire, 
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ly will escalate, because of the 
lower prices demanded by the 
large shippers.

Ninety-eight percent of the ship
pers in the state are small ship
pers, located in small towns. They 
will be discriminated against. They 
will pay higher freight rates and 
get possibly less service.

Economic development will not 
be stimulated by this bill. It will be 
hindered, especially in the small 
towns of Texas, like Big Spring. 
Trucking deregulation will have an 
adverse effect on Big Spring and 
other small towns. Only the large 
towns will be able to attract 
businesses in the future, if trucking 
deregulation occurs.

Today, Texas has one of the best 
transportation systems in the 
United States. We should not let it 
be destroyed by a few people who 
are greedy and who will benefit at 
the expense of others. We only have 
to look at the few other states that 
have deregulated their trucking 
systems.

The results have been horrible. 
So bad, in fact, that California is in 
the process of deregulating its in
trastate trucking industry; Ohio 
has postponed its trucking 
deregulation; and other states are 
seriously considering reregulation 
of their trucking industries. It’s 
been said before that “ if we don’t 
learn from history, we are doomed 
to repeat it and suffer the 
consequences”

We hope Texas is smart enough 
to learn from history The simple 
fact is that regulated trucking 
works for the State of Texas. It 
works for everyone, and not just a 
select few. as does deregulated 
trucking.

M I L F O R D  & C A R O L Y N  
HACKFELD 

P O. Box 1247 
#1 Courtney Place

Countertrade becoming

By GARRY MACRO 
Texas Land Commissioner 

Near Tomball is a 62.8-acre farm 
leased from the Texas General 
Land Office that is introducing a 
number of new crops to Texas ^ t  
cater to a rapidly growing Asian 
community in the Houston area, as 
well as providing jobs for Cambo
dian refugees now in Texas.

new trend in world market
By JACK ANDERSON and 

DALE VAN ATTA
WASHINGTON -  For most 

Americans, the word “ barter”  con
jures up a vision of explorers swap
ping colored beads and other 
trinkets with innocent natives for 
ivory, furs or precious gems.

For tax dodgers, barter is the 
foundation of an underground 
economy that trades one service 
for another — dental work for 
plumbing repairs, perhaps — with 
no cash changing hands and attrac
ting the attention of the Internal 
Revenue Service.

On the international scene, 
barter has a fancy name — 
countertrade — and it involves a lot 
more than colored beads or a new 
swimming pool. Barter is big 
business. Unfortunately, the U.S. 
government has been slow to pick 
up on this growing trend in interna
tional trade, and as a consequence 
is being left out in the cold, stub
bornly insisting on cash deals.

If countertrade were as small a 
part of international trade as it was 
a decade ago, this might not be so 
serious. In 1976, countertrade ac
counted for a mere 2 percent of the 
world’s total trade of about $1 
trillion.

Now it’s a different story entire
ly. Even the Organization for 
Econom ic C ooperation  and 
Development, made up of in
dustrialized nations that would like 
to discourage the barter system, 
estimates that countertrade now 
accounts for anywhere from 5 per
cent to 10 percent of world trade.

At the high end of the estimates, 
a Commerce Department cable 
we’ve seen suggests that country- 
to-country barter agreements now 
cover at least 25 percent of total 
world trade. In fact, according to 
the cable, “ if crude oil barter and 
other types (such as arms deals) 
are included, countertrade-related 
trade should exceed $1 trillion in 
1986.’ ’ In other words, the

Jack Anderson
equivalent of all world trade just 10 
years earlier.

The estimates are just that, of 
course, because many par
ticipating governments — like 
Iran’s — don’t want to disclose 
their barter arrangements. “ 'The 
best barter deal is the one you don’t 
hear about’ ’ is an industry maxim.

What’s so attractive about 
barter? It helps a country preserve 
its foreign exchange reserves, 
assures a stable supply of essential 
imports, expands exports and 
makes transfers of technology 
easier.

For whatever reason, barter is 
growing despite behind-the-scenes 
U.S. opposition. A separate Com
merce Department study showed 
that in 1984 alone, at least 100 coun
tries ordered state-owned or 
private companies to engage in 
barter agreements. It has become 
an essential ingredient of world 
trade.

One such deal that actually made 
it into the headlines — mainly 
because of the Reagan administra
tion’s vain attempt to sabotage it — 
was the Soviet natural-gas pipeline 
to Central Europe. The customer 
governments provided equipment, 
labor and financing for construc
tion of the pipeline, in return for a 
guaranteed amount of gas once it

became operational.
Although officially neutral on the 

subject, the U.S. government ac
tively tries to discourage barter 
agreements. U.S. representatives 
on international economic bodies 
argue against the booming 
countertrade trend. And the IRS 
understandably makes life difficult 
for U.S. merchants involved in in
ternational barter deals.

Our sources believe it’s time for 
the government to rethink its posi
tion. Shunning barter agreements 
means turning our backs on a 
rapidly growing portion of world 
trade. And there’s the American 
heritage of bartering expertise to 
consider, too: Manhattan island 
was acquired by canny Dutch set-

The two-year-old lease, arranged 
by State Rep. Senfronia Thompson, 
the Texas Agriculture Department 
and the Land Office, has provided 
jobs for Cambodian refugees, who 
were primarily farmers in their 
homeland. And the lease has put to 
work the surface of a state oil lease 
near Tomball.

Called Cambodian Gardens, this 
non-profit corporate project is br
inging new crops like lemon grass, 
bok choy, bitter melon, Chinese 
long beans, luffa, fuzzy squash, 
tamaric and finger hot peppers, 
among others, a dozen crops in all.

tiers for $24 of junk jewelry. 
ARMS DEALERS WALKING;

They also grow a number of 
spices and seven varieties of mint. 
The farm is completely organic — 
no ch em ica l fe r t i l iz e r s  or 
pesticides are used — and all work 
is done by hand, although they 
have just obtained a tractor.

■X
There’s been a lot of speculation 
that embarrassment over the 
White House arms sales to Iran will 
lead the government to drop its 
prosecution of U.S. and Israeli 
military men who tried to do the 
same thing.

Sources close to one case tell us it 
will soon be quietly dropped. But 
the reason isn’t just the Iran/con- 
tra scandal.

Houston s Asian population has 
grown from'51,000 in 1980 to an 
estimated 185,000, and demand for 
these crops has grown steadily. 
Cambodian Gardens delivered 
about 500 pounds a week last year 
and this year is delivering about 
2,500 pounds of produce a week to 
Houston area grocery stores and 
one Chinese wholesaler on a year- 
round basis.

The indictment charged that 
weapons sold to Israel were to be 
diverted to Iran. And that, defense 
attorneys maintain, is not a crime 
that can be prosecuted in the 
United States, since any illegality 
would have taken place outside the
country — and involved weapons 
already belongmg to Israel.

Leasing this land for the use of 
Cambodian refugees has served 
the people of the area well, pro
viding jobs for Cambodians with 
more planned in the future, pro
viding new crops for the state and 
bringing in money for the state 
from a little used piece of state 
land.

UNDER THE DOME: Congres
sional insiders who remember the 
Watergate hearings have a new 
subject of speculation as they 
gather in the salons and saloons of 
Capitol Hill; “ Who will be the John 
Dean of the Iran/contra scandal?”

J a c k  A it d e n o n 's  in v e s t ig a t iv e  r e p o r t  f r o m  
W a a k ia g to m  h  d h t r ib o te d  b y  V n H o d  F e a ta re  
S y n d ic a te .

In this manner, the Land 
Management Division of the Texas 
General Land Office is finding new 
ways to make money from the land 
assets of Texas as well as bringing 
innovative new crops to Texas, 
crops until now imported. At the 
Land Office, we’re using our 
resources to solve tomorrow’s pro
blems today.

Catastrophic care 'flawed remedy’
By STEPHEN CHAPMAN

Medicare has grown enormously 
since its creation in 1965. Its trust 
fund faces a huge long-run deficit 
which threatens to bankrupt Social 
Security. Part of this costly pro
gram has to be paid for out of 
general revenues.

So last week the Reagan ad
ministration, which is supposedly 
dedicated to reducing the size of 
government and relying more on 
the private sector, proposed to ex
pand it.

T h e  p l a n  w o u l d  o f f e r  
catastro(rfiic health care coverage 
to the elderly, with their out-of- 
pocket expenses limited to no more 
than $2,000 in any one year. The 
problem — the far older Americans 
have  o f  be ing  f i n an c i a l l y  
devastated by a major illness — is 
a real one. But the administration 
has chosen a f l a w e d  and 
misleading remedy.

It is easy to exaggerate the pro
blem. Some 70 percent of the elder
ly already have private insurance 
with catastrophic protection. 
Another 15 percent, the poorest, 
are covered by Medicaid. Only a 
small portion cd the retired popula
tion is vunerable to the threat this 
plan is designed to eliminate.

Those who worry about it have a 
simmple, free alternative: getting 
their Medicare-funded treatment 
through a Health Maintenance 
Organization, as the government 
now allows. Most HMOs offer full 
coverage of catastrophic ailments.

Steve Chapman
Some retirees obviously think the 
risk isn’t sufficient to warrant buy
ing private insurance or joining an 
HMO.

All this doesn’t mean nothing is 
needed. It does mean, however, 
that we should be wary of broad 
new conunitments that may quick
ly grow beyond our ability to pay 
for them.

’This scheme is supposed to cost 
the taxpayers nothing; it will be 
financed through a M.92-a-month 
premium paid by those people who 
want the coverage. But the odds 
are that premiumr won’t rise as 
fast as costs.

Part of Medicare, that which 
pays for doctor bills, is already op
tional, with beneficiaries charged a 
monthly premium. But the fee 
covers'only about a third of the ex
penses, with the remainder made

up by the taxpayers at large.
Given the political appeal of 

keeping premiums low. Congress 
has refused to make retirees pay 
for all they get. ’The same tempta
tion will exist here.

If the administration were truly 
resolved to keep the plan “ budget 
neutral,”  it could have found a le t
ter way. It could have revamped 
Medicare benefits, with other types 
of coverage reduced in order to pay 
for this new protection.

Or it could have required 
Medicare beneficiaries to buy 
private insurance, sparing Con
gress the responsibility for the 
premiums and thus the urge to 
manipulate them for political 
purposes.

This is a government solutioin to 
a problem that is at least partly the 
creation of the government. 
Private policies desisted to supple
ment Medicare are forbidden to of
fer the sort of coverage that the ad
ministration proposes to offer. 
TTiey are reqmred to cover most of 
that first $2,000 in deductible and 
co-insurance payments.

As a result, these policies cost 
more than they would if insurers 
could offer catastrophic coverage 
alone, ’lliat puts them out of the 
reach of some retirees, inducing 
the govemmont to step in.

A better answer is to allow 
private insurers greater flexibility 
in meeting the needs of the elderly. 
Those who want full coverage 
agnhut all expenses would stil) be

free to buy it. Those who want only 
a guarantee that they won’t be im
poverished by a serious illness, 
however, would be able to buy that.

TTie popular appeal of the ad
ministration plan grows partly out 
of the belief that Medicare covers 
nursing home care, which it 
d o e s n ’ t. F o r  m o s t  o l d e r  
Americans, this is probably a 
greater financial danger than 
ca ta s trop h ic  illn ess . Some 
members of Congress criticized 
Reagan’s plan precisely because it 
fails to provide for these expenses.

But shouldering them would cost 
the federal government upward of 
$20 billion a year, for something 
that few retirees ever need. (About 
6 percent of those aged 75 to 85, and 
about 25 percent of those older, are 
in nursing homes.)

Here, too, private insurance can 
provide an adequate shield. 
Several companies now offer nurs
ing home coverage, and the grow
ing elderly population wiU attract 
more. (Congress should resist the 
impulse to offer nursing home 
benefits, at least until the private 
sector has shown whether it can 
meet the need.

TTie administration deserves 
credit for opposing the greater ex
pansion being diaaiBBed on Capitol 
Hill, but not for its own defective 
proposal, ft is a textbook example 
of how not to deal with an economic 
problem, and one whose damage 
w i l l  l o n g  o u t l i v e  t h i s  
administrabon.
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Non A-Non B Hepatitis stiii a mystery p'®"®
^  The Moss PTA met Feb. 24 for the group’s regular meeUng.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will you 
please say something about non A- 
non B hepatitis? If people with it 
continue to be carriers, does that 
mean they wiil be for life? What 
ways can they give it to others? — 
Mrs. C.T.

I had better explain what we 
mean by non A-non B hepatitis for 
the benefit of other readers.

We have lab tests to tell whether 
hepatitis (liver infection) is caused 
by either the hepatitis A or the 
hepatitis B virus. In other liver in
fections thought to be virus-caused 
but not showing the presence of 
either the A or B virus, we use the 
term non A-non B hepatitis. At our 
present state of knowledge, it has 
to be left that way.

We aren’t sure whether this third 
type of hepatitis is caused by one or 
many different viruses. All we 
know, in fact, is that it isn’t one of 
the major two with which we are 
quite familiar.

We don’t know yet if the carrier 
of the non A-non B hepatitis will be 
a carrier for life. We’ll need many 
years of experience with it to tell 
for certain.

It is clear that the person with 
this newer hepatitis can develop a 
chronic liver infection from it. 
Whether that means for life is not 
known.

The non A-non B type, whatever

Area briefs

Dr. Donohue
its cause, can be transmitted from 
an infected person’s blood, for ex
ample, through shared use of 
needles for drug injections. It can 
also be passed on by an infected 
mother to her baby^n pregnancy. 
Other possible routes are not 
understood.

If you’ve guessed that non A-non 
and B is stumping the experts in 
communicable diseases, you are 
correct. Everyone is looking for the 
virus involved, which is like trying 
to nab a felon without any idea of 
what he looks like and with no 
fingerprints.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 
writing to you because I have no 
other place to turn. About three 
weeks ago, I noticed blood in the

stool. It went away, hut now it's 
back. Along with it I have bad ab
dominal pains and lower back 
pains. It gets hard to sleep. Could 
this be colorectal cancer? What 
about the test kits you can get to 
test for it? Are they good? — A.II.

It would be comforting for you 
but really useless to list all the non
cancer causes of blood in the stool 
— hemorrhoids, fissure, bowel in
flammation and all the rest.

You don’t need a do-it-at-homc 
test kit. You are referring to the 
colon cancer test kits that are 
available in pharmacies. They 
detect hidden (occult) blood, blood 
cells that are so small you cannot 
see them with the naked eye. You 
could actually see your blood. The 
kit will add no information for you, 
AH .

Instead of leaping to frightening 
conclusions, you should be making 
an appointment with your doctor. 
He can find the cause, and cancer 
is only one of many things for 
which he’ll be looking. The earlier 
that is found, if it is there at all. the 
m ore e f f ec t i ve  wi l l  be the 
treatment.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My wife 
has told me about chest pains. She 
says they are not angina. I am 
enclosing separately a list of seven 
medicines she’s taking. She has 
been seeing a well-known heart

doctor in this area and he once told 
her she has a nervous heart. Any 
help or information will be ap
preciated, as we are desperate and 
don’t know what to do about the 
pains. — J.M.

Your wife has an impressive list 
of drugs tl\ere. I get the idea that 
she is being treated for the angina 
she says she doesn’t have. That, of 
course, is heart-related. She needs 
a 24-hour heart monitor test. That 
should determine the cause of pain 
and any irregular heartbeats.

1 don’t know what the term, ner
vous heart, could mean. If your 
wife isn’t getting help from her pre
sent doctor, I suggest she find 
another, even if he turns out to be 
less well-known.

/s angina pet'foris dangerous'* Is there a cure'* 
U \ itu would like to learn more ahtnit this heart 
condition, u rite to Dr Donohue, in care of tbt' Hig 
Spring Herald. I* O Hox 11210. Chicago. IL 60611. 
lor a copy of his hooklet. “ You Can Control 
. \ n>;f n<i ' ‘ knclosc a long, self addressed, stamped 
em elopt' ¿iiid $1 2.5

Dr Donohui* welcomes readier tihiil hut rt*grets 
that, due to the tremendous volume reieived dai 
l\. he IS unable to answer individual hHters 
Headers questions are incorporated in his col 
ufiiii whenever po.ssible

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

Sewing machine course offered
The Continuing Education Department at Howard College is offering a 

course in Sewing Machine — Self-Service and Troubleshooting.
This course is scheduled for Feb. 28 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., with an hour 

off for lunch.
Cost of the course is $25. Oscar Corral, sewing machine mechanic, will 

be the instructor.
Participants will shown how to make adjustments and prevent costly 

repair bills on the machines.
Sewing techniques such as; how to make button holes, blind stitch, 

monograms, and have more machine control on different fabrics will also 
be taught.

Anyone who uses a sewing machine professionally or personally 
realizes that the equipment must work correctly in order to eliminate a 
great deal of wasted time and effort. This course is a necessity for 
drapery makers, upholsterers, alterations specialists, and professional 
seamstresses who rely on the sewing machine as means of income.

For more information, contact Howard College at 267-6311 extension 
315.

Stress topic at Homemakers Club
 ̂i: 11' (11 I «

Hazel McCrary presented a program on “ Stress can be good for You," 
at the Feb. 24th meeting of the Center Point Extension Homemakers 
Club.

The group met at the home of Ireba Griffith and Fannie Kent was the 
co-hostess.

Seven members and one guest, Zay Birrill, attended the meeting.
Three cakes were brought for the Big Spring State Hospital birthday 

party.
Games were played and Zay Birrill and Hazel McCrary won the prizes.
Next meeting will be at the KOAH Center on March 10 with Cleo Eg

gleston and Florence Rhoton, hostesses.

COMPLETE

BIFOCALS
more

PLASTIC LENSES 
HUNDREDS OP FRAMES

A doctor's prescription is required, or bring 
your eye glasses to be duplicated.

Eye examination available by an independent 
Doctor of Optometry located next door.

Exclusive 
of all 

other offers.

N O  B O D Y  A S K S  F O R  I T
H olp  S T O P  S e x u a l  A s s a u lts  call 2 © 3  3 3  1 2

R a p e  C rists  S e rv ic e s /B iQ  S p rin y

OPTIC4L J
206 Main St.. 263-4325

Yhur number one value tn eyewear sirKe 1941

16.99
R E G U L A R L Y  21.(K)

C L A S S I C  K E D S  
O X F O R D

Thr classic “ blue label" Keds srH-ak<T 
America grew up in. And th»' cl« ati-<ul 

styling and ci)mf«»n ha.sn’i changed a bit In 
white, pink, r«-d or Hue (anvas, 5-IOM And 
.. .we throw in th«- t«>wel with your purchav

BEACH TO W E L

YOUR G IFT
W IT H  

PURCHASE

The Moss PTA met Feb. 24 for the group’s regular meeting.
Mrs. Richard Wright, president, said that plans for their spring fund 

raiser were discussed and finalized. The PTA and studnents will be sell
ing confections and gourmet goodies from the Cherrydale Farms 
products.

The sale will begin Feb. 27 and end March 9.
Moss, pincipla of the school, stated that support of this project will be 

greatly appreciated.

Saturday, Feb. 28th 
JODY AND THE TE)(AS PlAYBOYS

Plaata da net Mn§ had ta tka danea 
FOR RESERVATIONS CAR 267-6001 -  267-9268

SINGLE VISION

EYEGLASSES"

Com8 Share Di p  Pride As We 
Celebrate Her Rrst Aeelverseryl

OPEN

Sunday, Marcii 1,1987 
2:00 PM to 4:l

Alcohol Drug Recovery Program
Scenic Mountain Medical Center
2nd Floor West Big Spring, Texas

Trade In Days-Specials 
Saturday is Last Day

Stratolounger R ocker Recliner Slate Blue  
C o ve r Reg. $329.00 w ith trade $229.00

Simmons® Beautyrest® Classic Innerspr- 
ing Mattress & Boxspring sets. Choice of ex^ 
tra firm or luxury firm.
Q ueen Set Reg. $489.00 with trade $399.00  
K l n c ^ e ^ e g ^ 9 9 j O C ^ i t | v t r a ^ ^ 4 9 9 ^

Hooker Mfg. C o . Pine Bedroom  Suite con
sists of Trip le  Dresser, Hutch Mirror, King  
Size Poster Bed, 2 Nitestands. Sale price  
$1250.00 with trade $995.00. ____________
I.F .D . Brass & Glass Entertainm ent center 
(Has a scratch on it). Reg. $699.00 with trade 
$499.00.

2 only Sim m ons full Size Hide-A-Bed® Sofas 
with Beautyrest® Innerspring Mattress. 
Choice of 2 covers. Reg. $499.00 with trade 
$399.00.______________________________________
Early  Am erican  Velvet Loveseat. Reg. 
$369.00 with trade $299.00.________________
O ne O nly —  Te ll C ity Tanbark  Oak Table  
& 4 Chairs. Sale Price $759 with trade 
$599.00.________________________________

Country Look nylon print Navy Velvet Sofa. 
Sale Price $399.00 with trade $349.00.

f LEA TH ER  KEY CASE  
PURSEikZIppered pocket for 
ID. Money etc. Snap-close 
coin pocket. ZIppered key 
holder 4x2V4” . Boxed.

$ 1 0 0

W e will take trade ins all thru February, that 
is, a chair on a chair, a lamp on a lam p, etc.

FCTR’ Ñ l i t í ü ' ^
202 Scurry Street (Downtown)

10% Cash Discount on Purchases 
of $1(X).00 or More.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
of Big Spring

Approved Accounts 
12 Months to Pay with 
No Interest
9 a.m. ’til 5:45 p.m. 

Mon. thru Sat.
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The use of contraceptives 
promotes health, not sin

DEAR ABBY; I used to think you 
gave pretty good advice for the 
most part, but you fail our young 
people when you advise them to use 
contraceptives for premarital sex.

We know that premarital sex is 
wrong, just as we know shoplifting 
is wrong. So, do you think it’s OK to 
say, "Shoplifting is against the 
law, so if you're shoplifting, come 
to me and I will tell you how to keep 
from getting caught?"

You tell people if you drink, don't 
drive. Abby, people aren’t suppos
ed to drink in the first place, so why 
not just tell them not to drink in
stead of saying, “ If you’re going to 
drink, don’t drive?”

About sex for unmarried people: 
When you advise them to use con
traceptives to keep from getting 
pregnant or catchipg a disease, you 
are giving them p^^issioti to have 
sex and helping trteftr-geFby with it 
by telling them how not to get preg 
nant or diseased You might as well 
say, "Although you’re not suppos
ed to have sex. go ahead and have 
fun. kids but don't get caught”  I 
would like an answer.

UPSET IN 
INDEPENDENCE, MO. 

l>E.\lt IT'.SET: One of the most 
powerful urges inborn in the 
hiiiiiaii aiiitnal is the sex drive. 
.Nature intended it to ensure 
perpetuation of our species. It is 
not comparable with the tempta
tion to swipe a candy bar or a T- 
shirt.

A great many young people are 
having sex, with or without permis
sion. .So ill the interest of saving 
lives, they should know how to pre
vent pregnancy and disease — par
ticularly since AID.S is incurable. 
Ilenyiiig them such information

Dear. Abby
will not stop them from having sex; 
it will only leave them ignorant and 
vulnerable to a life-threatening 
disease. Wake up. What people 
don't know can not only hurt them, 
it can kill them.

# *  *
DEAR ABBY: My husband is 

recovering from a severe heart at
tack. “ Sol”  must lose 40 pounds, 
and his doctor has told him that he 
may not smoke or drink any more.

Sol is very unhappy about these 
orders, and his frustration is com
pounded by comments from his 
friends. One said, “ After my heart 
attack, I went back to drinking, 
smoking and eating, and it didn’t 
do me any harm”  Another said, 
"You ’re on a 1,200-calorie diet! 
Why,  I eat that much for 
breakfast.”

Then there are those who invite 
us for dinner and insist that my 
husband have a second helping of 
pie topped with ice cream. .Sol 
knows he shouldn’t have it, and so 
do they, but they tempt him 
anyway.

Abby, I love my husband and 
want him to live, but all these so- 
called friends are undermining his 
efforts to regain his health. He 
can’t afford another heart attack, 
and I don’t have the courage to tell 
them off in front of Sol.

What can I do?
WORRIED WIFE

DEAR WIFE; .Are these so- 
ca l l ed f r i ends ignorant  or 
malicious? If they’re ignorant, 
educate them. If they’re malicious, 
find new friends.

*  *  *
DF;AR ABBY: I've read letters 

in your column from nearly every 
segment of society. How about giv
ing some space to an ex-bank 
teller? That job ranks No. 1 for the 
most abused employees in the 
working world. Of all bank 
employees, the tellers have the 
most contact with the public, mak
ing us the most vulnerable for ex
tortion, kidnapping, etc., yet we 
are the lowest on the pay scale.

If a customer has a complaint, 
the teller hears it first — in the 
most foul and abusive language im
aginable. When I’ve asked to see an 
ID before cashing a check. I ’ve 
l)t‘en called every name in the book 
for not remembering someone I 
may have seen before.

.So. I am no longer a bank teller. 
Thank you. I feel much better now.

A DISGRUNTLED EX TELLER

DEAR D IStiR l NTI.E I); My 
plcusui'f. That’s what I ’m here for. 
Have a goiul day.

* * *

Home test kits help couples become parents
By NYU MEDICAL CENTER 

A new type of home test kit has facilitated counsel
ing ' rcatment of couple;, hoping to become 
parents, according to an infertility specialist at New 
York University Medical Center.

The kits, used to determine the time o 
the release of an egg by the ovary — suggest the 
most auspicious time to attempt conception and are 
replacing older, less reliable techniques.

“ These kits permit self-testing for the LH surge,” 
said Dr. John R. Quagliarello, associatge professor 
of clinical obstetrics and gynecology and director of 
reproductive endocrinology at the medical center. 
"They are far more convenient than temperature

charting, and our studies show they are also more 
dependable.”

By more accurately predicting ovulation, he noted, 
the test can help a woman attempt to achieve 
pregnancy, whether by sexual intercourse or by ar-

Ovulation, the NYU physician explained, is trig
gered by the pituitary g^nd ’s secretion of luteinizing 
hormone (LH) ,  which is detectable in the 
bloodstream, but only via expensive assays which 
would require visits to the physician’s office. 
The hormone also appears in the urine within hours, 
however, where it can be detected with the aide of 
the test kit.

Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 12-9 /N Sale starts Fri. Feb. 27 thru Sun. March 1, 1987

^America’s Favorite Store
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DOORBUSTER

Your
Choice4.88

2 Gal. Traas, Shade & Ornamental

*0inm
MaladianSO 
hoect Sprats

5.27
Ortho Malathlon 50. 16 0/ in
secticide Mu!ti purpose spray 
lor insect control

Pistol
löse noule Easy to 

use. durable plastic

PlaaMc Triggar Nozzia
grip, yellow nose

Styles And Mfg. May Vary On Som e Items
it«ariifrtinn'«larii n -------

D O O R B U STER

2.47
1 Gal. Rad TIppad Photinia

&19
■w>-

3.47
Syalamic Rota Cara. Kills 
sucking insects as it tertilirfs Up 
to 6 wks protection 2-lb

1.57
Hoaa H a n ^ .  Heavy duty plas- 

e bolder Stores hose neat-tic hose 
ly and compactly

DOORBUSTER

tf-j

9.99 Your 
Choice

Assorted 5 Gal. Trees. Choose Irom 
lavorile shade Iruit or ornamental trees 
Ready to plan!

Ibnact
V

8.84 Gal.
Home Past Control. Kills pests 
indoor and outdoors Ready to 
use. no milling

21-0-0
Ammoniuih Sulfate

8007

\

17.44
Broadcast Spraadar. Spreads 
seeds or tertilirer across a wide 
area for easy lawn care

277.44
21* Lawn Mowar. Rear drive 
self-propelled walk behind mow 
er 4 H P engine

Laundry offers m agic touch to custom ers
OMAHA, Neb (AF ) — “ The 

Amazin’ Silko” stepped in front of 
his audience and greeted them. 
Neatly dressed in a midnight-blue 
tuxedo, he proceeded to pull 
cigarettes out of the air.

Facing the attentive audience, he 
raised his right arm and turned 
over his empty hand, and the 
cigarettes appeared from behind 
his fingers.

Around him, the washers were 
spinning throygh their cycles. The 
dryers were whirling the bath 
towels and shirts.

Silko’s real name is Bill Brown, 
and though he is comfortable work
ing in the world of shadows and il
lusions, his audience thinks he has 
a clean act.

Brown is the house magician at

' To fifi Afthy s lutoklvl. 'Htm to Wnf<* l.cttcrs 
tor All (k-cu.sions. " srnd n chet'k or money 
lor and a slanifHul cenisi, self
addres>iHl cnvcIo^H' to Ihutr Ahh\. i.etter 
IhMiklet. Ho\ 447. Mount Morns. Ill (H(tr>4 i

the Triangle Coin Laundry.
Every few months. Brown does a 

half holu- show in the middle of the 
laundry room.

Why have a magician perform in 
a laundry?

“ Basically, doing laundry is bor
ing,”  said Steven Chasen, 35, the 
manager of the business, which is 
family owned. “ Anything to get 
people to enjoy it is worth trying.”

The response of the customers 
runs the gamut. There are those 
who freeze-frame while folding 
their underwear or pouring the 
fabric softener.

“ Others are nonchalant and try 
not to act surprised,”  said Chasen.

Chasen said he got the idea of br
inging entertainment into the 
Triangle from a trade magazine.

About six years ago he read about a 
business in Texas that held square 
dances, so he tried out the id ^  in 
Omaha.

One of his customers, he learned, 
was a square dance caller and he 
brought in a band. After six months 
Chasen had to stop because the 
dancers' heels made a mess of his 
floor.

Then he brought in a rock ’n’ roll 
band but a music union wanted him 
to pay them for having the band 
play. He gave up that idea.

Chasen found out that Brown, 
who works at the laundry as a 
steam presser, was a retired magi
cian, and the performances began.

Brown, 59, had been a perform
ing magician for 25 years before 
retiring.

M
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A SMART VALUE AT

49 .9 9
MEW'S SPORTeOArT"
Sportcoat by Edgeworth ot 
oxford weave polyester Add 
the matching slacks and you 
have a good looking suit 
Oxford weave slacks. 16.99

A SMART VALUE AT

10.99
15RESS SHIRT 
This short-sleeve 
broadcloth dress shirt 
shows a careful attention 
to detail In polyester/cotton 
Men's sizes W/t to 17

i-tr

\r ^  \

N e ^
Bo Mcb 
tries to I

Stat

A SMART VALUE AT

10.99
WEEKENDER SHIRT
Weekends in California ” 
polyester cotton knit shirt 
With two button placket knit 
collar and cults Solids and 
stripes Men's sizes S-XL

AUSI 
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digenou 

Sen. J 
Rep. Jol 
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designa 
measur 
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A SMART VALUE AT

2 pkgÆ
BOYS’ BRIEFS 
We've brightened the 
basics with color, in these 
briefs ot cotton/polyester 
knit. 3 in pkg.
Sizes XS.S.M.L

II

T i) - •

' h

A SMART VALUE AT

4.99 PKG.
GIRLS’ BRIEFS 
Begin on a natural note In 
briefs of combed cotton 
jersey with a touch of -  
spandex. Pastels or basics 
5 in pkg. Sizes 4 to 14

, r\

A SMART VALUE AT

19.99
LEATHER BAGS
Priced )ust right! Our beautiful 
collection of soft nappa 
leather double-handle and 
shoulder bags Assorted 
contemporary s ty les_______

- I *

.1 \

A SMART VALUE AT

3.99 BATH

BATH BLOSSOMS
Our lilac or bouquet print towel 
in cotton polyester terry Bath 
size weighs more than 
a pound Hand towel. 2.99 
Washcloth. 1.99_____________

A SMART VALUE AT

3 .9 9 BATH

BATH STRIPES
Extra thick cotton polyester 
towel with a dobby border 
Hand towel. 2.99 
Washcloth. 1.99 
Body towel, 7.99__________

A SMART VALUE AT

4.9 9 STANDARD

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Thrifty bed pillow plumped with 
firm Dacron* polyester, 
covered in cotton fabric with 
corded edges Queen size. 5.99 
King size. 6.99________________

Msr

J C P e n n e y
r-KAM* H at v ;  Panniwi 1705 E. Marev in Bio Spring Mall ^Charge N a lJC  Penney. 1705 E Mercy in Big Spnng i 

Open Mon.-Set. 10 a.m.-9 p m 267-3811
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New pastime
Bo M cHugh, an employee of the Hassayampa Inn in Prescott, A riz., 
tries to clear a path to his hotel after more than 2« inches of snow hit the

By the Associated Press

State seashell sponsored

LUE AT

R SHIRT
orma ” 
lit shirt 
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alids and 
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AUSTIN — Lawmakers hope to lure tourists to 
Texas beaches by casting ^s bait a seashell in
digenous to the Gulf Coast.

Sen. J.E. “ Buster”  Brown, R-Lake Jackson, and 
Rep. John Willy, R-Angleton, announced Wednesday 
their sponsorship of a resolution that would 
designate the Lightning Whelk as the state shell. The 
measure also is co-sponsored by legislators whose 
districts include coastal areas.

Designating the shell as a state shell, “ will be one 
more opportunity for Texas to promote our beaches 
across the United States.”

“ I think it’s time we recognize our coastal waters, 
which provide so much of the recreation and tourism 
for the state," said Willy.
_ J.H. Mclver, president of the RraTOsport Museum 

of Natural Science, said the shell is one of the few 
that opens on the left side. The shell gets its name 
from colored stripes on the outside that reminded its 
discoverer of lightning bolts, Mclver said.

The species recently was chosen to appear in the 
Shell Collection of U.S. postal stamp books.

ing only at the Amarillo headquarters of Mesa, the 
nation’s largest independent natural gas producer. It 
has a total of 623 employees, but the smoking ban will 
apply only to the 388 employees at the headquarters.

The no-smoking policy is part of the company’s ef
forts to promote healthy lifestyles among Mesa 
employees, said Paul W. Cain, president of the firm 
headed by T. Boone Pickens Jr.

Mesa is sponsoring a smoking-cessation class for 
its 388 headquarters employees and their spouses, 
Durkin said.

Law firm donations probed
AUSTIN — About $400,000 contributed to eight 

Texas Supreme Court justices last year came from
pohtic ^  action committees and members of ISiw — -of-U.S. Highway 87 and appmx-
firms involved in the landmark Texaco-Pennzoil 
lawsuit, published reports say.

Officials arrest sergeant

Attorneys and law firms representing Pennzoil Co. 
contributed at least $315,197 to the justices while Tex
aco Inc. attorneys and other law firms contributed 
about $72,700, according to campaign records ex
amined by the Austin American Statesman and The 
Texas Defender, a legal trade weekly.

Ís.

_UE AT

AUSTIN — A technical sergeant stationed at a 
CaKtonia Air Force base Has been arrested on 
charges of killing and attempting to rape a 
Bergstrom Air Force Base civilian employee who 
was beaten to death earlier this month.

Tech. Sgt. Gerald I. Mobley, 34, is accused of kill
ing Cynthia Torres, 25, who worked as a cashier at 
the Non-Commissioned Officers Club.

Mobley was arrested Tuesday at George Air Force 
Base in Victorville, Calif., where he is based, said 
Bergstrom spokeswoman Maj. Wanda Whitney.

Whitney said Mobley was on temporary duty at 
Bergstrom at the time of the attack.

Torres, who was beaten and strangled, later died 
at Brackenridge Hospital.

Mobley, charged Wednesday with murder and at
tempted rape, was arrested by special agents from 
George Air Force Base after a joint investigation by 
the Austin Police Department and Bergstrom’s Of- 
Hce of Special Investigations. He is being held at a 
confinement facility at Edwards Air Force Base in 
Edwards, Calif., and will be tried in a military court, 
Whitney said.

Slatton said Austin authorities will retain the right 
to try Mobley in a civilian court after the court- 
nuirtial.

The contributions, compiled from records on file 
with the Texas Secretary of State, were legal and the 
contributors have given to Supreme Court cam
paigns befm'e the Texaco-Pennzoil case, which has 
not yet reached the state Supreme Court.

“ Texaco makes noise about everything,”  Pennzoil 
lead attorney Joe Jamail told The Associated Press 
Thursday. ‘ "The problem they have is their lawyers 
contributed to the same judges that I did. They keep 
complaining about contributions to judges. How do 
they expect judges to run for office when our laws 
say that’s the correct procedure?”

In 1965, a state district court jury in Houston 
awarded Pennzoil $10.53 billion because of Texaco’s 
interference in a planned merger between Pennzoil 
and Getty Oil Co.

Killer may get new trial
HOUSTON — A convicted killer who has served 

the most time on death row in Texas could get a new 
trial and go free until the outcome of that trial 
because of a Supreme Court ruling, the prosecutor in 
the case says.

Oil firm to ban smoking
AMARILLO — A no-sm(4ung policy will take ef

fect this summer at the Amarillo headquarters of 
Mesa Limited Partnership, company officials have 
announced.

“ We are adopting this policy primarily for the 
beneflt of the majority of Mesa employees who don’t 
smoke,”  John Durkin, manager in charge of 
employee fitness at the firm, said ’Thursday. “ We 
want to eliminate the unnecessary health risk posed 
by smoking in our offices.”

The ban, to take effect July 1, will prohibit smok-

Robert Excell White, who has been on death row 
since Aug. 26, 1974, probably will get the new trial 
because he was examined by a psychiatrist without 
his attorney’s approval, Collin County District At
torney Tom O’Connell says.

White, 49, was convicted of capital murder and 
sentenced to death for the shooting death of a 
73-year-old grocer and two customers during a rob
bery in McKinney.

Texas Utililies Electric Company 
(TU  Electric), in accordance with 
the rules o f the Public Utility Com
mission o f Texas, hereby gives 
notice ol the Company's intent to 
obtain a Certificate o f Convenience 
and Necessity for the proposed 
Falcon-Seaboard Cogeneration 
.̂ 45 kV L(H)p, as described below.

The proposed .145 kV transmission 
line will lie wholly within Howard 
County. The line will begin in TU 
Electric's existing Midland East- 
Morgan Creek .145 kV line at a 
point appnrximately 5.5 miles ea.st

imately 5.25 miles south o f Inter
state Highway 20.tiThe line will 
extend in a northerly direction ap- 
pmximately 5.5 miles to a point 
located approximately 0.4 mile 
north o f Interstate Highway 20 and 
next to the cast property line o f the 
Cosden Refinery, then extend in a 
northwesterly direction approx
imately 1.5 miles, terminating at 
the Falcon-Seaboard Cogeneration 
Switching Station kK'ated on the 
Cosden Refinery property. The es
timated cost o f this project is 
$1.7II.4(K).

ftrsons who wish to intervene in 
the prrK'ceding or comment upon 
action sought, should contact the 
Public U tility  Comm ission o f 
Texas at 7800 Shoal Creek Boule
vard, Suite 4(K)N, Austin, Texas 
78757, or call the Public Utility 
Commission Consumer Affairs 
Division at (512) 458-0221 o r(512) 
4.58-0227. or (512) 458-0221 for 
teletypewriter for the deaf within 15 
days o f this notice.

A complete copy o f the applica
tion. including maps showing the 
location o f the transmission line, is 
on file with the Public Utility Com
mission o f Texas at Austin. Texas.

WELECTRIC
4076 February 20 A 27, 11987

YOU are invited to hear more about how  to

be ALIVE IN CHRIST at th e ............

EAST FOURTH STREET 
RAPTRT CNURCN

11
Mapd 1st — in

a.n. 11 p.n. Mm .-FH. Nm  I  7:11 p.n.

O’Connell told The Houston Post the new trial is 
likely because in a similar case, the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled the psychiatric procedure violated a 
defendant’s constitutional rights.

Wrinkle Cream Great Success
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VOUNQEIM.OOraNQ SKM AT ALL AGES. Pharmacist Robert HeMlond (shown above in a JCPenney cosmetic depertment)
Is Mllng «wee difleteni decedes ol women that his wrMcte creem, EB5. will help them.

It's an exciting story o f a pharmacist who developed 
a wrinkle cream for which women all over the country 
are clamoring for.

Robert Heldfond is making cosmetic history with 
his EB5 Cream. His dream since Pharmacy School has 
resulted in a wrinkle cream which is enjoying record 
sales in department stores and is praised very highly 
among cosmeticians and customers.

Research lab tests show that by daily use o f EB5 
Cream, morning and night, facial lines around the 
eyes, on the forehead, and around the mouth are 
smoothed. Thousands across the country are so pleased 
to find that EB5 is 5 creams in one jar EB5 is a

wrinkle cream, a day and night cream, a moisturizer, 
an eye cream, and a make-up base.. all in one.

Pharmacist Heldfond's EBS Cream is greaseless and 
leaves the skin soft, velvety and younger looking It 
contains Liprogen and other effective ingredients.

If you arc cofKcmed about your skin appearing to be 
aging too quickly, hurry and find some EBS Cream 
One 4 0Z . jar lasts for months and is sold with a 
money-back guarantee.

Not».- EBS Cmmm it mmKabh at thmJC
wazvfwfu fvr §tww

JCFtemey

Now through March 2...

40% O ff
Glasses

I

W ith A n y Frame, and 
Most Lens Prescriptions.
GREAT EYEWEAR at GREAT PRICES!

I

For a limited time only, save 40% off our everyday low price when ordering a complete pair of 
fashionable, high quality prescription glasses Options such as tints, scratch-resistant protective 
coating, progressive power lenses and other specialty items available at nominal cost n o  other 
discounts apply

B o v a l O p t ic a l
c o m p l e t «  o p t i c a l  S e r v i c e

Big Spring: M g Spring MaB M 7-B 722 • Odessa Purm lan Mall S67-7002 
Midland: O iM  B o riti  park ttoep 2SO and M ldklff) 697-3020 

Opon M  OPT Saturday and Sunday Mall Hours

Lenses Duplicated or Doctor s Prescription Required
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Leaday: Real home of Stacy Dam
By EDDIE CURRAN 

Staff Writer
LEADAY — This West Texas 

community, population one, is 
scheduled to join Atlantis in the 
year 1990.

That’s the year completion of 
Stacy Dam is targeted — it is also 
the year you’ll need scuba gear and 
a weight belt to walk the streets of 
Leaday.

In 1990, or soon thereafter, Lea
day will become lake bottom.

You’ll have to travel 35 feet 
below water to find the birthplace 
of Mary Alice Stephenson, who 
celebrated her 83rd birthday in 
Leaday Sunday.

Although Leaday once had a 
hotel and a drugstore, she is the 
community’ s only remaining 
citizen.

Tuesday, with help from her son 
and grandchildren, Mary Alice was 
putting things into boxes, prepar
ing to move. She has sold her 
house, she said, and she’s moving 
to nearby Coleman.

Mary Alice doesn’t seem to mind 
hav.ng to move. She doesn’t seem 
sad or sentimental when asked 
about the prosect of leaving her 
home. However, she does have 
some opinions on the new dam.

“ They should have called it the 
Leaday Dam,’ ’ she sayS with a 
chuckle.

Herald photos by Ttm Appel

Leaday's only resident is moving out of the tiny com m unity that will be lake bottom when the Stacy Dam  
becomes reality. M ary Alice Stephenson, below right, will soon be making her home in Coleman, where Bill, 
above, one of her four sons, now resides. Although not obviously emotional about moving, she's specific 
about her opinion of the dam : “ They should have called it the Leaday D a m ," she says with a chuckle.

She also thinks the delay caused 
by the Concho Water Snake con
troversy was a bunch of nonsense.

“ I shot lots of ’em, just to show 
people how crazy they are not wan
ting ’em killed,”  says Mary Alice, 
who adds that she used to have a 
picture of the snake on her wall.

Though Mary Alice isn’t the type 
to tell you she’s lonely, she would 
have reason to be. She’s been Lea- 
day’s only citizen for awhile now.

“ It’s been five years since Mrs. 
Creek moved, hasn’t it Billy?”  she 
calls to another room.

REACH 
OUT

FOSTER J 
PARENT 
PROGRAM

Texas Dept Human Resources 
Contact Toni Rash 263-76̂ 1

REPO'S-CAT’ S-OOe’ S 
ONE OF A KINO-OBPLAY MOOELS 

IT'S CLEAN HP TIME AT COST 01 
OELOW ON ITEMS RELOW

Whirlo^iol

REPO’S
»Super Capacity 

2 speed washer 
original price $449.

Large Capacity Washer 
3 wash & rinse temp, controls S I  7 | |
water leels orig. $429.

•Dryer-3 Tempt.
Perm, press orIg. price $349.

•Dryer-3 temp, auto dry. 
Original price $369.

•Gas Range 30”
Original price $529.

•Microwave varl cook 
Original $249.

•New Elec. Range 
Reg. $529.

N ew  Floor Display W asher
2 speed *'•8- M69
3 water levels S Q i l l l
3 wash A rinse temp, control
Heavy Duty

C A T ’S

ONE OF A KIND DISPLAY MODELS

Monitor-Receiver 
Remote Control 
This Is Below Cost

Reg. $899. 
Save $300.

•13” RCA Remote Control Reg. SOflQ 
Colortrak Cable Ready $399 f c O U i

•25" diag. Console Remote 
Color TV. Few small scratches 
Reg. $699. Save A Bundle

•20 ” dIag. RCA Color 
Electronic tuning 
Regular $399. Save $100.

•VHS VCR RCA Recorder 
Reg. $379. Save $80.00

Howard College 
Department 

of
Theatre

presents

The Real 
Inspector Hound

•  • by Tom Stoppord

P> The Sandbox
by Edward Albaa

Howard College Auditorium 
Friday, February 27 - 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday, February 28 - 8:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices: Adults $4.00 / Students & Sr. Adults $3.00 

For more information Call 267-6311 Ext. 327

rb# Raal Irtapeclor Hound Is, presented 
througb special arrangements with 

Samuel French, Inc.

The Sandbox is presented through 
special arrangements with 

Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

Mary Alice gave birth to four 
sons in Leaday, and her oldest, 
James, comes to town each day to 
open the post office-gas station. 
Although Mary Alice is the town’s 
lone resident, two other families 
continue to receive their mail 
there.

LUSTROUS PEARL PENDANTS, EARRINGS

You can buy gas as well as 
stamps at the post office, although 
it’s only open two hours a day. It’s 
about 30 steps from Mary Alice’s 
house, and across the road from a 
tin shack and a house with floors 
that have collapsed. A church, 
where services are conducted 
every other Sunday, is about a 
quarter mile up the road.

She’ll be moving soon herself, 
and fish will be the next generation 
to call Leaday home.

The disappointment doesn’ t 
seem to run deep in Leaday, 
however.

The true sentiment may be that 
expressed in the post office. When 
you press your nose to the post of
fice window a red, white and blue 
banner on the back wall becomes 
visible.

It proclaims; “ L.eaday — The 
R e a l  H o m e  o f  the  S t a c y  
Reservoir.”

30% off Diam ond rings. Sparkle plenty!
Our collection of 14K gold diamond rings 
For her. a glittering array of cocktail styles 
And for him. a very impressive selection, 
boldly designed
loctudM Ibal f«w«4rv where diemonds eoneUtute the 
letgeet Seie prtcee through Sat

40% off Cultured pearls, wuh the first
blush of spring comes our lustrous 14K 
gold and pearl jewelry collection Choose 
from the most delicate of earrings And 
cultured strands and pendants Some 
touched with diamonds All at a very 
B̂ ecoming 40®o off
OoM  not tnctude thol en try where dtemonde contMIuto 
ih« lergeet v*luo pHco« offtctlvo through Sat March 7th
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Three Lady Steers make all-district
District 2-4A district cham

pions Big Spring Lady Steers 
headed the All-District team, 
placing three unanimous selec
tions on the 15-member squad.

Big Spring, which was the only 
team to have three players on the 
squad, placed senior forward 
Teresa Pruitt and junior guards 
Pa ige  Clawson and Katrina 
Thompson.

If the district had chosen a 
Most Valuable Player, the 5-8 
Pruitt would have had the inside 
track. Not only was she a force 
on o ffen se, w ith a dead ly  X 
10-footer jumper, she also was 
one of the Lady Steers’ top defen
sive players. Pruitt averaged 23 
p (^ ts , 11 rebounds and four 
steals per game. Last year she 
was named to the 4-5A All-

District first team.

Clawson, a transfer from May, 
w a s  B ig  S p r i n g ’ s b e s t  
ballhandler this season. The 5-6 
lefty, whose specialty is driving 
the lane, averaged 11 points, four 
steals and four assits per game. 
This makes the third consecutive 
year she’s made All-District. 
Last year at Mayshe îtas second 
team All-State.

direction of coach C.E. Car
michael. The Lady Steers were 
defeated 67-42 by Canyon in bi
district action.

D istrict runner-up Sw eet
w a t e r ,  A n d r e w s ,  S n y d e r ,  
Lamesa and San Angelo Lake 
View eache placed two players 
on the team.

The 5-7 Thompson was Big Spr
ing’s outside threat and best free 
throw shooter. From her favorite 
spot on the court, the top of the 
key, she averaged 10 points long 
with three steals and four assists. 
She was a 75 percent free throw 
shooter.

The Big Spring Lady Steers 
posted a 25-5 record under the

GIRLS Z-t A ALL-DISTRICT TEAM  
Paula Jones, Andrews, Soph.; Holly Luck, 
Sr., Andrews, Cheryl Owens, Sweetwater, 
Sr.; Karshena Blueford, Sweetwater, Sr.; 
Stephanie McKnight, Snyder. Sr.; Terri 
Sue Henry, Snyder. Jr.: Kelly Allard, Lake 
View, Jr.; Sheryl Matthews, lake View, 
Jr.; Cindy Hogg, Lamesa, Sr.; Latundra 
Hawkins, Lamesa. Jr.; Lori Arndt, 
Monahans, Sr.; Jill Stichler, Ft. Stockton, 
Sr.;

T E R E S A  P R U IT T  
...two-time selection

P A IG E  C LA W SO N  
...third tim e around

K A T R IN A  TH O M P S O N  
..first tim e to make squad

TERESA PRUITT. Bit; SPRING, SR.; 
PAIGE CLAWSON. BIG SPRING, JR.; 
KATRINA THOMPSON, BIG .SPRING, 
JR.

Queens
nipped
at buzzer

By EDDIE CURRAN 
Staff Writer

LEVELLAND -  Usually, a last 
second, one-point loss with 
debatable officiating is a recipe 
that makes Howard College Hawk- 
Queens’ coach Don Stevens darn 
mad.

But since Thursday night’s 74-73 
loss at South Plains didn’t mean a 
thing as far as the final conference 
standings go, Stevens was able to 
stuff it off as good practice for next 
week’s regional tourney in Waco.

Women
Here arc the women's final WJCAC stan
dings. Season record is listed first, follow
ed by conference record.
Western Texas 26-3,11-1
Odessa 23-3,10-2
Howard 194), 7-5
South Plains 17-io, 7-5
Clarendon 14-9,5-7
Frank PhUlips 9-17,1-11
NewM^co . 6-20; 1 11
T H im W A V ’8 RE8UUM  
Western Texas 76, Cluendon 56; Odessa 
100, New Mexico Junior College 54, South 
Plains 74, Howard 73.

Technically, the loss meant 
Howard and South Plains finished 
in a tie for third place in the con
ference with 7-5 records. But since 
Howard beat the better conference 
teams, they were assured of the 
third place seeding in the tourna
ment. For this reason, Stevens said 
before the game that it was “ just a 
matter of momentum.’ ’ 

Afterwards, Stevens’ momen
tary disgust at the outcome was 
just that — momentary.

“ It was an exciting ballgame, 
and it was good practice for 
regionals. We’re just going to 
forget this and think about Waco,”  
Stevens said, though he added, 
“ We should have hung on to that.”  

With less than a minute to play, 
the Queens led 71-67, but two last 

QUEENS page 2B

Hawks drop season
finale to South Plains

By EDDIE CURRAN 
Staff Writer

LEVELLAND — When you’re 
much shorter, and really not as 
good, you’ve got to play your best 
and get hot from the outside to win.

The Howard College Hawks may 
have played their hardest Thurs
day night at South Plains, but they 
did not play their best, and they 
didn’t get hot until the end. As a 
result, the conference’s number 
two team led by as many as 23 and 
coasted to a 112-97 win over the 
Hawks.

“ We knew we would had to have 
an extraordinary effort to win,”  
said Hawks’ coach Larry Brown. 
“ But we’ve all been in a kind of 
shooting slump. I didn’t think think

Herald photo by Eddtt Curran

Howard College Hawks point guard Kenny Jones (33) plays defense against South Plains' Reggie Gibbs during 
Western Junior College Athletic Conference action Thursday in Levelland. South Plains won the game 1)2-97.

they (Hawks) quit — they kept bat
tling to the buzzer. I think we just 
peaked too early.”

It was the last game as a Hawk 
for sophomores Dennis Rhodes, 
Mitchell Porter, Walter Walker, 
and Matt Brown. Rhodes, the 
Hawks 5-6 point guard, played as 
he’d played all season. He finished 
with 21 points, nine assists, eight 
rebounds and four steals, all team 
highs.

While those four were finishing 
their Hawks’ careers, another 
Hawk, 5-5 point guard-manager 
Kenny Jones, did something he’d 
never done before. Jones dresses 
out occasionally but rarely plays — 
his usual duties entail taking care 
of the players, the stats and the 
water.

Jones proved Thursday night 
that he could whip most any team’s 
manager on the floor. The jet-quick 
freshman scored three points, 
made an assist, drew a charge and 
recovered a loose ball. Though 
disappointed with the loss, Jones 
couldn't conceal a grin during the 
Hawks’ post game meal.

“ I felt like I was back where I 
grew up,”  Jones said, and told 
about playing in the South Plains 
gym as a youngster on Boys Club 
trips.

“ 1 played in that gym when I was 
ten years old, so 1 felt pretty com
fortable. It was pretty exciting get

ting to play. And it felt great to 
score in college basketball. I don't 
know how many more chances I ’ll 
have to do that again,”  Jones said, 
unable to stop smiling.

Brown also smiled when talking 
about his manager.

“ We were always dressing him 
out, but tonight I decided I was go
ing to play him. And he did pretty 
good. He’s a hustler,”  Brown said 
about his manager.

It turns out Brown needed his 
manager. With two minutes left, 
Robert Barley fouled out, the 
fourth Hawk to do so. With Billy 
Giggins home sick, the Hawks 
would have had four players 
without Jones. As it was, Brown 
jokingly asked Texans’ coach Ron 
Mayberry to lend him a player.

Men
Mere are (he men’s final s(andinf(s in the
WJCAC. Season record is listed first,
followed hy conference record.
New Mexico 26-3,14-2
South Plains 22-5,13-3
Midland 26 3,13-3
Odessa 17-IO, 10-6
Howard 14-14,7-t;
Western Texas » -17,6-10
Clarendon 7-I6, 3-13
Frank Phillips 11-18,4-12
N.M. Military 5-23,2-14
TIIURSUAV'S RESULTS I 
Western Texas 103, Clarendon 87; Odessa 
94, New Mexico Junior (College 86; South 
Plains 112, Howard97; Midland 122,Frank 
Phillips 83.

Way before the Hawks’ foul pro
blems, early in the first half, they 
looked like thay could stay with the 
talented Texans. When Rod Martin 
and Rhodes scored within 30 
seconds of one another in the first 
half, the Hawks trailed 32-26. A 
rash of turnovers followed, and the 
home team blitzed to a 41-26 
advantage.

South Plains led 44-29 at the half, 
and the Texans began the second 
half as they’d ended the first. They 
blew out to a 68-45 margin with 
12:20 left, but the Hawks kept 
plugging

At one point, it looked like they 
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Paper ID ’s S M U ’s

source of money
Sports Briefs Fowler named MVP

A  COAHOMA — For the third year Coahoma, iuniors Nancy Hard

Church softballers to meet
DALLAS (A P ) — Developer and 

sports agent Sherwood Blount Jr., 
who was baned from booster activi
ty at Southern Methodist two years 
ago, was the unidentified source of 
payments for student athletes cited 
in the NCAA’s probation report, the 
Dallas Times Herald reported.

The NCAA Wednesday cited the 
payments as the basis for the har
shest penalty ever against a col
lege football program. The NCAA 
identified the source of the money 
only as “ an outside athletics 
representative who had been 
disassociated from the university’s 
athletics program.”

In a copyright story Thursday, 
the mewspaper quoted sources 
close to the SMU athletic depart
ment as saying that Blount was the 
source of $61,000 in cash payments.

When asked Thursday about the 
newspaper report, Blount told The 
Associated Press, “ I appreciate 
that opportunity (to respond), but I 
have no comment.”

He was one of nine boosters bar
red from SMU athletics in August 
1985 when the NCAA stripped the 
football program of 45 scholar
ships, placed it on three years p ^  
bation and criticized alumni in
volvement in recruiting violations.

Blount said, “ 1 won’t comment 
on that unless you reveal your 
sources,”  when the Times Herald 
told him that sources had identified 
him as the booster referred to in 
the NCAA’s report 

“ Please make sure you’re right.

because 1 hold you personally 
liable if you print that. If you’re 
wrong, we’ll go to court and prove 
you wrong. Let me tell you this, 
unless you read it in the NCAA 
report or you were told by an SMU 
official, we will look to yOu and the 
newspaper as responsible.”

The NCAA on Wednesday cancel
ed SMU’s 11-game sch^ule for 
1987, limited the team to only seven 
games in 1988 and cut the coaching 
staff from 10 to six until 1990, 
reduced scholarships and pro
hibited television and bowl ap
pearances in 1988.

The NCAA report did not identify 
13 implicated players, but said 10 
players who received the illicit 
payments, which ranged from $50 
to $725 monthly, completed their 
eligiblity last year or already had 
left the university. Three other 
players with eligibility remaining 
also received money.

A source close to the athletic 
department said the 13 players 
c it^  in the NCAA investigation 
were paid monthly during the 
September-to-May school year and 
not during the summer months,

A source close to the athidtic 
department was quoted by the 
Times Herald as saying the three 
players with eligibiUty remaining 
are junior Jeffrey Jacobs, junior 
lineincker Reggie Ballard and 
sophomore defensive lineman 
Robert McDade. All three denied 
receiving any payments, the 
newspaper reported.

The church league men’s slow pitch softball organization will meet 
Monday at 7 p.m. at Highland Lanes meeting room #2.

Officers and members will discuss selling concert tickets and the 
city park project.

Chicano golfers to meet tonight
The Chicano Golf Club will meet to elect officers Friday at 8 

p.m, at the Miller Lite warehouse.
All members and prospective members are urged to attend.

Hawks’ game postponed a day

COAHOMA — For the third year 
in a row, Coahoma Bulldoggettes 
forward Shana Fowler made the 
5-3A all-district team, and this year 
she added district co-MVP to her 
list of awards.

Fowler led the Bulldoggettes to a 
24-6 record, and averaged over 20 
points and 10 rebounds per contest. 
The was also a dead-eye from the 
foul line, where she hit over 80 per
cent of her shots.

The Coahoma senior was joined 
on the all-district team by team
mate Shona Drewery, a junior. 
Drewéry averaged eight points and 
seven rebounds a game. Also from

Coahoma, juniors Nancy Hardison 
and Jo Hudson, and senior Jbncy 
Cunningham made honorable men
tion all-district.

Tracy Corn, a junior from' 
Abilene Wylie, shared MVP honors 
with Fowler.

7-AAA Girls Al-Disritct 
Stacy Newberry, sr., Merkel; Kate 
Mathews, sr., Sonora; Marian 
Shelton, jr., Wylie; Cindi Tate, jr., 
Wylie; L.D. Guy, so., Clyde; Tam
my Harvey, sr., Wylie; Michelld 
McCleary, sr., Sonora, SHANA 
FOWI .ER,  SR., COAHOMAi  
SHONA DREWERY, COAHOMA; 
JR, Tracy Corn, Wylie, jr.

The Howard College Hawks baseball double-headers with Hill 
Junior College in Hillsboro, scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, has 
been rescheduled for Sunday and Monday, due to wet grounds.

If the grounds are still too wet, the games will be played Monday 
and Tuesday.

Astros reliever mad
Girls region tournament begins

The Region I-2A Basketball Tournament will be tonight and Satur
day at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

'The opening game will be tonight 6 with Panhandle (27-4) against 
Wall (25-6). At 8 p.m Morton (25-8) will battle Reagan County (19-4). 

The championship game will be at 1 p.m Saturday.

Sweetwater Rattlesnake Run
The Texas Rattlesnake Run will be March 15 in Sweetwater at the 

Sweetwater Country Club.
The runs will be lOK and two mile. Entry fee is $8 before March 1 

and $10 on the day of thb race. The 10 K run begins at 8:30 a m. and 
the two mile run starts at 9.

First through third pace trophies will be awarded to the top three 
finishers in each division.

For more information call 235-4461. F «* travel and accommoda
tions write: Rattlesnake Run, 905 East 15th, Sweetwater, Texas, 
79656.

HOUSTON (AP)  -  Houston 
Astros relie f pitcher Charlie 
Kerfeld says Astros General 
Manager Dick Wagner is more in
terested in pinching pennies than 
winning a World Series and that he 
may walk out of camp.

“ There’s a stick about 6 feet 
long, and so far I ’m getting one foot 
of it,”  Kerfeld said Thursday at the 
Astros’ training camp at Kissim
mee, Fla, “ He (Wagner) doesn't 
seem to want to budge for me or 
Glenn (Davis) or any player with 
less than three years in the big 
leagues.”

Wagner was attending a meeting 
in Dallas and unavailable for 
comment.

Davis, runnerup as the National 
League’s Most Valuable Player 
last season, currently is a holdout 
in his contract squabble with

Wagner.
Davis and Kerfeld, key figures in 

Houston’s NL W^^tem Division ti
tle last season, have less than three 
years of major league services and 
a re  i n e l i g i b l e  f o r  s a l a r y  
arbitration

“ Obviously, he’s (Wagner) wor
ried more about pinching pennies 
than he is about winning the World 
Series,”  Kerfeld said.

Kerfeld, in his second season in 
the major leagues, finished with an 
11-2 record and 2 58 earned run 
average last season as a middle 
reliever

“ I ’m not saying I ’m bitter, but 
I ’m very disgruntled,”  Kerfelt^ 
said “ Glenn Davis is a NL super 
star of the future. There are no 
more Glenn Davises in the Astros 
minor leagues and there are no 
more Oiarlie Kerfelds either.”

I
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Li
NBA Standings Detroit at Boston, 7:30 p m. 

New York at Indiana, 7:30 p m

EASTERN CX>NEERENCE
.AllaaUc DIvltioa ...............

W . L .P C I .. .G B  
Boston 42 14 730 —
Philadelphia 31 23 334 11
Washington 30 23 345 11'?
New York 16 3» 291 2S'i
New Jersey 13 42 236 28'-2

Central Division..................
Detroit 37 17 685 -
Milwaukee 36 22 621 3
AtlanU 33 21 611 4
Chicago 28 25 328 8'7
Indiana 27 29 482 11
Cleveland 22 34 393 16

WESTERN C O N F E R E N C E .......
.Midwest D lvlsioa.................

Dallas 36 19 655 -
L'Uh 31 24 364 3
Houston 30 23 345 6
Denver 24 33 421 13
Sun Antonio 20 36 .337 16'z
Sacramento 18 37 327 18

Pacific Division..................
L A I,akers 43 13 768 —
Portland 35 22 614 8'^
Seattle 28 29 491 13'2
Golden Slate 28 30 483 16
Phoenix 22 34 393 21
L A  Clippers 9 44 170 32>2

Thursday's Games 
Washington 100, Indiana 94 
Chicago 128, New Jersey 113 
San Antonio 96. Philadelphia 94 
Houston 83, Utah 84 
Golden State 129, L A Clippers 108 
Seattle 106, Denver 100

Friday's G am es ..................
Indiana at New Jersey, 7:30 p m 
Boston at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Detroit, 7:30 p.m 
Philadelphia at Dallas, 8 p m 
Golden State at L A Lakers, 10:30 p m

Saturday's ( ia m rs ..............
Milwaukee at Chicago, 3:30 p m 
New York at Washington, 7:30 p m 
Portland at Atlanta, 7:30 p m 
Dallas at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Denver, 9:30 p m.
L A Lakers at Utah. 9:30 p m 
Seattle at Phoenix, 9:30 p m 
Sacramento at L A Clippers. 10:30 p m

Sunday's G am es................
Chicago at New Jersey, I p m 
Philadelphia at Houston. 2 p m

College Hoops
EAST

Amherst 81, Coast Guard 66 
Babaon 80, Framingham St. 63 
Boaton CoU 66, Connecticut 60 
CasUeton St. 82, W New England 63 
Franklin & Marshall 85, Washington.

Md 73
Marist 84. St Francis, Pa. 78 
Monmouth. N.J. 35, Robert Morris 33 
Morgan St. 81. Delaware St 39 
St Peter's 71, Army 68 
Salve Regina 82. Curry 66 
Springfield 70, American Inti 69 
"liinity, Coim 88, Wentworth Tech 54 
Wesleyan 75, Tufts 64 
Widener 85. Gettysburg 41

SOUTH .......................
David Lipscomb 100. Union. Term 98 
E Kentucky 93. Morehead St. 62 
Florida St. 108. Miami, Fla 84 
Ga. Southern 69. Ark -Little Rock 66.

30T
Johnson C. Smith 100, Hampton 83 
Lamar 62, McNeese St 58 
Louisiana Tech 37, NE Louisiana 31 
Mary Washington 88. Catholic U 68 
MiddUe Term. 72, Tennessee St 67 
North Carolina 77. Duke 71 
N Kentucky 66. Ashland 53 
Stetson 65. Samford 53 
Toc-oa Falls 84, Piedmont Bible 67 
Trevecca 101, Bethel, Tenn 74 
Vanderbilt 84. Florida 76

ZE ST .....................
Blackburn 91. < enwood 79 
Calvin 121, Aquinas 99 
Drake 79, Bradley 77 
Hillsdale 83. Saginaw Val St. 61 
111 -Chicago 71. Wis.-Green Bay 68 
Illinois St. 83, Creighton 68 
Iowa 93, Michigan St. 64 
Kan Newman 105, Mid-Am Nazarene 93 
Ky. Wesleyan 99, St Joseph's, Ind 79 
Lincoln. Mo 83. Cent Missouri 81. OT 
North Dakota 80, S. Dakota St 74 
N Dakota St 70. Augustana, S.D. 62 
Oakland, Mich. 71, Michigan Tech 60 
Orchard Lake St. Mary's 74, Spring Ar

bor 68
Purdue 75, Indiana 64 
SE Missouri 79, NW Missouri 78 
S Illinois 67. Indiana St. 59

Wayne St., Mich. 79. Lake Superior St 71 
Wayne St., Neb 84, Daiu 73 
Wichita St 63, Tulsa 61

SOUTHWEST
Cameron 78, NE Oklahoma 74 
Mercer 75, Hardin-Simmona 73 
Oklahoma City 91, Okla. Christian 61 
SW Oklahoma 61, S. Nazarene 59 
Texas-El Paso 67, Air Force 50 
Texas-San An tomo 89, Georgia St. 74 
Wayland Baptist 91, Jarvis Christian 66

FAR W E S T .....................
Brigham Young 85, San Diego St. 68
California 71, Arizona St. 65
Cal-Irvine 92, Fresno St. 82
Cal-Santa Barbara 74, Long Beach St. 54
Cent. Washington 108, Alaska-Juneau 66
Denver 80. Metro St. 70
Fullerton St. 63, New Mexico St 59
Nev -Las Vegas 82, Pacific 35
Nev -Reno 74. Boise St. 69
New Mexico 92, Wyoming 89
,N Arizona 76. Idaho 62
San Jose St. 81, Utah St. 73
Stanford 75, Arizona 73
UCLA 82. Southern Cal 76
Utah 71, Hawaii 67
Washington 81, Oregon 74, OT
Washington St. 73, Oregon St. 63
W Washington 81, Simon Fraser 75

TOURNA.MENTS.................
Big South Conference Tournament

F'irst Round.....................
Baptist, S.C. 78, Augusta 59 
Campbell 92, Armstrong St. 86 
Radford 71, Winthrop 69 
N.C -Asheville 73, Coastal Carolina 68

Carolinas Conference.............
First Round ...................

Catawba 72, Wingate 59 
High Point 65, Penibroke St. 60

CIAA Tournament...............
Semifinals......................

.Norfolk St. 91, St. Augustine's 77 
Winston-Salem 58, St. Paul's 47 

Gulf South Conference Tournament ..
First Round.....................

West Georgia 93, N. Alabama 79 
Della St. 58, Tenn -Martin 57

KIAC Tournament...............
Championship...................

Cumberland, Ky 81, Pikeville 75
Mid-East Collegiate Conference ....

First Round ..................
LeMoyne 68, Adelphi 62 
Philadelphia Textile 70, Pace 67

Midwestern Tournament...........
First Round.....................

St. Louis 75. Oral Roberts 64 
LoyoU. Ml 80. Detroit 75
Xavier. Ohio >04 «  SSSSnS S ^

Wayne Levi 
Morris Hatalsky

D o » «  t i  oSSSTSb r i .................

First Roand Rnhr.iUW
Cent. Arkansas 91, Arkansas Tech 70 u . »~ ,
Harding 85. Henderson St 76. OT 

^^Ouachita Baptist 80. COU of the Ozarks

S. Arkansas 86. Ark.-MonticeUo 67

Franklin »6. S t F r o « » .  Ind 75

First RowmI .....................
Rio Grande 99, Tiffin 76
Walsh 77, Malone 73, OTM George Bums

Seve Ballesteros

Bluefield St 76. Aldetson-Broaididus 75 
W Virginia Tech 81, W Va Wesleyan 68 
W Virginia St 80. Shepherd 64 
Glenville St 79, Charleston, W Va. 72 

North C o a s ^ A t h ^  Conference

Allegheny 7 1 . ^ " n i r i i  
Ohio Wesleyan 80, Kenyon 78, OT 

Rocky MounUin Conference 
First Round

Fort Lewis 64, W New Mexico 51
Western St., Colo. 77, Adams St 60 „„
N Mex Highlands 99, Colorado Mines 85 
S Colorado 71. Mesa 64

Sun Belt Conference Tournament ..
First Round

Jacksonville 68, South Florida 63 ,
N.C.-Charlotte 88, Va. Commonwealth73 
Ala.-Birmingham 77, South Alabama 64 
W Kentucky 60. Old Dominion 58 B obM ur^y

Hal Sutton

Doral Open
Billy Casper

MIAMI, Fla. (A P ) — First-round scores Willie Wood 
Thursday in the IlmiUion Doral Open Golf BobTway 
Tournament on the 6,939-yard, par Raymond Floyd 
36-36—72 Doral Country Club Blue Course: Denis Watson
Bernhard Langer 34-31-65 Jack Renner
Larry Ruiker 32-34—66 Blaine McCaUister

33-34—67 Leonard Thompson 
Phil Blackmar 31-36—67 Tony Cerda
Tom Sieckmann 34-34—68 isao Aoki
Ken Brown 32-36—68 Clarence Rose
Lennie Clements 34-35—69 Joey Sindelar

34-35-69
33- 36-69 
37-32-69
3534— 69
34- 36-70 
3537-70 
3537-70 
34-36-70
3535- 70 
34-36-70 
3537-70 
3535-70 
3535-70
3534- 70
3535- 70 
37-33-70 
3537—70
3536— 71
3537— 71
3536- 71
3537- 71
3538- 71
3535- 71
3536- 71 
3538—71
3535— 71
3537- 71 
3537—71 
3537—71
3536— 71 
3536-71 
3536—71 
3536-71
3536— 71
3537— 71
3538— 72 
3536—72 
37-35—72 
3536—72
3536— 72
3537— 72
3538— 72
3537- 72
3538— 72 
3536-72 
3538-72
3536— 72
3537— 72 
3536-72 
37-35-72 
3536-72 
3536-72
3536- 72
3537- 73
3537- 73
3538- 73 
3538-73 
3537—73

Idike Sullivan 3539—73
Dan HaUdorson 3537-73
John Mahaffey 3537-73
Mike HiU 3538-73
DanPohl 3535-73
Paul Azinger 3538—73
David Edwards 37-36—73
Fred Couples 3537—73
Dick Mast 3537—73
Barry Jaeckel 37-36—73
Bob Lohr 37-36—73
Mike Donald 37-36—73
Tom Shaw 37-36—73

Transactions
BASEBALL

American League................
KANSAS CITY ROYALS -  Signed Steve 

Farr and David Cone, pitchers, to one-year 
contracts.

NEW  YORK YANKEES -  Signed 
Henry Cotto, outfielder, to a one-year 
contract.

OAKLAND A'S -  Signed Rick Rodri
quez and Tom Dozier, pitchers, to one-year 
contracts.

BASKETBALL .................
National Basketball Association___

M ILW AUKEE BUCKS -  Acquired Mar
vin Webster, center, after the New York 
Knicks failed to match a NBA offer sheet 
the Bucks had signed him to two weeks 
ago. Placed Dudley Bradley, guard, on the 
Injured list.

NEW  JERSEY NETS -  Signed Ray 
Williams, guard, to a contract for the rest 
of the season.

P H O E N IX  SUNS  -  F ired  John 
MacLeod, head coach. Named Dick Van 
Arsdale interim coach.

WASHINGTON BULLETS -  AcUvated 
Frank Johnson, guard, from the injured 
list. Requested waivers for Mike O’Koren, 
forward.

B O X IN G ......................
International Boxing Federation___

IBF — Stripped Michael Spinks of his 
world heavyweight title for refusing to 
fight top-ranked contender Tony Tucker.

HOCKEY ......................
National League Hockey..........

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS -  Recalled 
Troy Loney, left wing, from the Baltimore 
Skipjacks of the American Hockey 
League. Returned Phil Bourke, left wing, 
to BÜItimore.

IBF takes title away from Spinks P U B LIC  N O TIC E

NEW YORK (AP)  — In stripping Michael 
Spinks of his world heavyweight title, the Inter
national Boxing Federation may have cleared 
the way for what promoter Butch Lewis has

(Jerry Cooney.
The IBF on Thursday stripped Spinks of the 

title for refusing to fight top-ranked contender 
Tony Tucker in a mandatory defense.

Spinks had been scheduled to defend the title 
in June against the winner of the Mike Tyson- 
James “ Boneemsher" Smith bout as part of 
IlBO’s heavyweight championship unification 
series. Tyson holds the World Boxing Council ti
tle, and Smith is the World Boxing Association 
champ.

I,ast Dec. 22, HBO obtained an injunction, 
prohibiting Spinks from fighting Cooney until 
he had fulfilled his obligations to the unification 
series. Lewis, however, says he can’t appeal

the IBF ruling until the federation’s June con
vention, effectively knocking Spinks out of the 
unification series.

Consequently, Lewis said he would ask his at- 
torncys togo b w k to Justice Elliott WiUt4f»New- 
York “ and see if we cannot get the injunction 
vacated, under the circumstances.’ ’

“ If judge Wilk lifts the injunction. I ’m then 
going to pursue Michael Spinks and Gerry 
Cooney to fight — not for the ‘People’s Cham
pionship’ — but for ‘The Heavyweight Cham
pionship of the World,’ ’ ’ Lewis said. “ The only 
way they can take away the title from Michael 
Spinks is inside the ring.”

The action came only one day after the World 
Boxing Association stripped Marvelous Marvin 
Hagler of one of his three world middleweight 
titles, subject to appeal. Hagler, who is suppos
ed to fight Sugar Ray Leonard on April 6, still is 
the IBF and WBC champion.

In a statement released from IBF head
quarters in Newark, N.J., President Robert W. 
Lee said action was taken against Spinks after 
a unanimous vote by the IBF championship 
eommittce.------------- -—  —

TO  WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN;
An open hearing on the 1967-88 Budget for the 
Senior Citizen's Center is to be held in Building 487 
at Airpark at 1:00 p.m on March 6. 1967 

4089 Feb 25. 26, Z7, 28 &
Mar 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 1967

PUBLIC NOTICE

In the statement, Lee said the vacant title 
would be filled in an “ immediate elimination 
series”  between Tucker and No. 2 contender, 
James “ Buster”  Douglas. ‘The winner will de
fend the title within six months against Carl 
“ Truth”  Williams, Lee said.

In Las Vegas, where he was promoting the 
March 7 Tyson-Smith bout, Don King said it ap
peared likely that the new IBF champion would 
replace Spinks in the unification series.

Spinks won the IBF title on Sept. 22,1965 with 
a 15-round decision over Larry Holmes. Spinks 
since has defended the title twice, including 
beating Holmes again last April 19 in Las Vegas 
in a mandatory defense.

Queens

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS
PbRSCANT TO  T H E  AUTHO R ITY GRANTED 
BY T H E  C ITY  COUNCIL OF BIG SPRING. 
TEXAS. SEALED BIDS W ILL BE RECEIVED 
U N TIL  10:00 A M Monday. March 16. 1987, FOR 
CONSIDERATION O F the Sale of pinsetters and 
equipment from the Webb Bowling Lanes 
Building at the Big Spring Industrial Park.
BIDS TO  BE O PENED A T TH E  BIG SPRING Cl 
T Y  HALL. BIG SPRING, TEXAS. WITH AWARD 
TO  BE MADE A T  A R EGULARLY SCHEDULED 
M EETIN G  OF TH E  BIG SPRING C ITY  COUN 
CIL BID INFORMATION AND SPECIFICA 
TIONS MAY BE O BTAINED IN TH E  OFFICE 
OF T H E  PURCHASING AGEN T. R(X)M 105. CL 
T Y  HALL. BIG SPRING. TEXAS ALL BIDS 
MUST BE M ARKED W ITH TH E  D ATE OF BID 
AND G E N E R A L  D ESC RIP TION  OF BID 
ITE M 'S )
TH E  C IT Y  OF BIG SPRING RESERVES TH E  
RIGHT TO  R E JE C T ANY AND ALL BIDS AND 
TO  W AIVE ANY OR ALL FORMALITIES 

SIGNED a n r o N  m i z e . m a y o r
SIGNED THOMAS D FERSUSON,

C ITY  SECRETARY
4092 Feb. 27 & March 6.19*7

Continued from page IB 
might do the impossible. Walker 
scored off a steal, and Porter 
scored moments later and was 
fouled. He hit the free throw, and 
Rhodes hit a three-pointer the next 
lime down. Myron Wright scored to 
closed the gap to 12 points with 5:35 
left, but the Texans scored the next 
six points to seal the win.

Though the Hawks had virtually 
no chance at winning. Matt Brown 
played fiercely in the closing 
minutes. Driving relentlessly to the 
bucket. Brown scored 10 points in 
the final minutes for his highest 
output as a Hawk.

In the final minute, preparing to 
shoot a foul shot, the sophomore 
from Queens, New York had to 
back off for a moment to clear the

tears from his eyes.
“ It was just a little too late. It 

just hurts to go out like this. But 
you just have to give it all you’ve 
g o t , ”  said a quiet  Brown 
afterwards.

Rhodes, who fouled out, played 
his last game with Coach Brown, 
for whom he played on two state 
championship teams at Bryan.

“ I knew this would be my last 
game playing for him, but I ’ve just 
got to look ahead now. But losing 
those last three in a row, especially 
when you have a chance for the 
playoffs, it just kind of hurts,” 
Rhodes said.

Walker and Porter closed out 
two-year careers at Howard last 
night.

“ It’s bad to end that way, but at 
least we went down trying. It would 
have been worse if we went down 
with no effort,”  Walker said.

Porter said he’ll miss playing as 
a Hawk.

“ I kind of wish Howard was a 
four year school. Once you get used 
to it, then it’s time to go,”  he said.

Brown praised the Texans, who 
he thinks have a chance of winning 
the regional tourney in Waco. 'The 
Texans started five sophomores, 
all of whom started in last year’s 
regional final loss to Midland. 
Lome Joshua led the Texans with 
29 points.

Freshman Myron Wright scored 
20 for the Hawks, and drew four 
charges. Four charge games are a 
lo t  r a r e r  t h a n  3 0 - p o i n t

performances.
Brown said he expects Wright to 

be a major force for next year, 
when his sophomores are gone.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

“ I ’m going to miss all of those 
sophomores. They didn’t always 
play exceptionally well, but they 
always played hard, I think,”  
Brown said.

The Hawks finished the 1986-87 
season at l4-14 overall and 7-8 in 
conference.

HOWARD (97) — RtHXles 9-521; Porter
3- 1-7; Walker 4-59; Barley 52-18; Brown
4- 2-10; Mitchell 1-52; Wright 8-520; Jones 
1-13; Martin 3-57 ToUls: 41-1597.
SOUTH PLAINS (II2) — Garror 3-513; 
Gibbs 5-515: Hayden 52-8; Knight 5520; 
Joshua 11-7-29: Colbert 6-520; Mumphrey 
52-2; McDonald 50-0; Johnson 1-52; 
Shrlbin 1-52. ToUls 3525112.

Queens
Continued from page IB 

minute calls did them in.
On the first, the Lady Texans’ 

Jackie Drones drove to the bucket, 
and Leslie Gooch fouled her as she 
picked up her dribble. Drones con- 

■ tinned driving toward the bucket, 
and scored.

The ref, after calling the foul, 
said that the bucket counted as 
well. Stevens raved, and later call
ed it “ that NBA shot,”  referring to 
the NBA policy of continuation — a 
policy not normally adhered to in 
the WJCAC

Drones hit the charity shot to 
close within one. On the next trip 
down, Stefanie Massie banged in a 
turn-around jumper in the lane to 
give the Queens a 73-70 lead with 25 
seconds left.

Penny Elkins scored on the other 
end to close within one with 15 
seconds remaining, and South 
Plains called time. Pam Franklin 
was fouled trying to break the 
press, and the sophomore from 
Grand Prärie m iss^ the front end 
of a one-and- one.

' The Lady Texans raced down the 
floor, and with three seconds on 

I the clock, Leona (Berber lofted a 
: 20-footer that Gooch deflected and 
' that the (^eens rebounded. A late

whistle indicated that Gooch was 
being called for the foul, and the 
Big Lake freshman couldn’ t 
belllive it.

Gerber, a sophomore playing her 
last home game, canned the two 
free throws to give the Lady Tex
ans the final margin. A steal on a 
long inbounds pass sealed the win.

Gooch finished the game with 16 
points and seven assists, including 
a 14-point first half. Massie, with 26 
points and 11 rebounds, appeared 
to be peaking for the playoffs. 
When Massie got the ball down low, 
she pumped, faked, and fought her 
way to an open shot.

“ She got a slow start and warm
ed up,”  Stevens said. “ She was our 
key player tonight. Gooch had a 
great first half, and she played a 
good floor game.”

The Queens outscored the home 
team by 12 points from the field, 
but South Plains hit 13 more foul 
shots in 18 more tries. ’The Lady 
Texans shot 18 of 24 from the line, 
as compared to five of six for the 
<)ueens.

Sophomore Carolyn Willandt

also had a strong game, with 15 
points and eight rebounds. The 
Queens finished with a 33-32 edge 
on the boards.

The Queens ended the regular 
season at 19-9 overall. They’ll be 
looking for their 20th win Tuesday 
in Waco.

“ It’s going to be a wide open 
field. I feel like we've got as good a

chance to win it as anybody,”  
Stevens said.

ADVERTISING AFFID AVIT 
W EED Y, UNSANITARY, 
UNSIGHTLY LOT, ETC 

S TA TE  O F TEXAS 
C O UN TY OF HOWARD 

TO  T H E  R EAL AND T R U E  OWNER(S) OF 
T H E  FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PRO P ER IY of 
the City of Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, the 
last named owner(s) being as foilows and post of
fice address according to the tax roll of said City, 
and to all persons owning or having or claiming 
any interest in the following described tract or 
tracts of land:
ELLA  AHRLELL, 302 Austin, Big Spring, Texas : 
lot 2-3, Block SO Original Town Addition JEA N  E. 
M ILLER, Box 802, Big Spring, Texas : lot 7, block 
2, Seton Place Addition J  W PAYNE, 1606 SUte, 
Big Spring, Texas; lot 12, block I, Stripling 
AMition.

By certified letter address to the last name 
owner at his last known post office address, and 
effort was made to give said owner notice to cor
rect the unsanitary condition existing on the 
above described lot(s), which condition has been 
administratively determined to constitute a 
menace to the public health; that condition stiU 
exists and that after the expiration of ten (10) 
days from the 20th day of February, 1M7, unless 
sooner done by you, said City will go on said lot(s) 
and correct the health menace existing on said 
lot(s), and the cost of said work done and ex-

HOWARD (73) -  Gooch 5516; Powell 
3-0-6; Jackson 5-510; Massie 12-2-28; 
Willandt 53-15; Franklin 550. ToUls 
34-5-73
SOUTH PLAINS (74) -  Etchison 1-52; 
Gerber7-520; D ranes55Il; Elkins51-Il; 
Watson 52-12; Schilling 5518. ToUls: 
28-18-74.
Halftime: Howard 36, South Plains 35.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

ß J ^
fe g a to  íJ ^a x tí

Uaad H M t a r

Motors

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
PUBI.lt NOTICE

(In Tuesday. February 24.1987 the City Com al 
of the City of Big Spring. Texas, passed and ap- 
protrd on second and Tinal reading an ordinance 
which K described as follows 
AN ORDINANCE OF T H E  C IT Y  OF BIG SPR 
ING. TEX A S  AMENDING CHAPTER 6 OF TH E  
RIG SPRING C IT Y  CODE, PY AMENDING AR 
T IC L E  7. SECTION 51461 a I AND SECTION 5146 
I I I ,  AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION

Thomas D Ferguson.
City Secr*4ary

4IM Feb 27 6  26. 1667

PUBLIC NOTICE
On Tuesday. February 24.196T. the City Council 

of the City of Big Spring, 'Texas, passed and ap
proved on second and finsi reading an ordinance 
wrhich la described at foUows
AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  C IT Y  O F BIG

ERSECING. TEXAS. DESIGNA'HNG T H E  INTER 
TIO N  O F GREGG S TR E E T AND EDWARDS 
BOULEVARD AS A TIM ED  TR A FFIC  SIGNAL 
CONTROLLED INTERSECTION . DIRECTING 
T H E  ER EC TIO N  OF TH E  PROPER SIGNS. 
AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICA'riON 

Thomaa D PergUMn.
CHy SecreUry

4061 Feb 27 6 » .  I9«7 «

A u to  Parts Sale
AHam ators....................... •27*»
Startara............................. «27“
Battartaa........................: .•27**
A M R a d k ^......................... • •••

267-1666
^nydar Mwy. —  1 ml. North

The afflccr eaecnUng IMbng ttUB procaa aban pranm 
■ooardiag ta In r, aad make

! retara aa Iba law dbaets 
laned aad gfvaa oadv a »  haad aad tba Saal af 

■aid Coart, at afllce la Big aprtag. Texas, thta the 
23 day of Decanbw A.O INI 

Attart:
PBOCY CRITTENDCN. C M .
Dialilct Oavt, Howard C f t y ,  Taxas 
By Orttaaa Bartaa, Dagrty 
4H lJaa  I c a .N A
Feb 4.1. U. N. r .  IN7

WWWWW'fk' fkWfk' fkWWWWWW
* Movie Capitol of *
* Big Spring *
i f  Over 1,600 tlllws to chooM  from: ^
. Tua.-W od.-Thura. gl.OO Day:
"  Frt.-Sat.-Mon. 82.00 Day

* VCR’S $5.00 a day *

*■ Bugtes Rental 6 Salee^
'* 247-6770 1226 Waal Third 267-SM1 *
W'fk'fkW'fk'fk'A'fkfk'fk'fk'fk'fkWW*

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
ADVER TISEM EN T FOR BIDS 

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS
Sealed proposals addressed to the Honorable 

Mayor and City Council o( Big Spring. Texas will 
be received al the ollice of the City Secretary, un
til 2:00 P M March 20. 1967 tor furnishing all 
necessary materials, machinery, equipment, 
superintendence, and labor lor constructing cer 
lain improvemcals at the Big Spring McMahon 
Wrinkle Airpark. Big Spring. Texas 

Immediately fo^twing the riosing lime fur 
receipt of bi(k, proposals will be publicly opened 
and read aloud Any bid received after closing 
time will be returned unopened 

The project consists of the construction of ap
proximately 30.000 square yards of flexible pave
ment on runways and taxiways, removal of ex
isting pavement, conslruclion of drainage struc
tures. excavation and grading, installation ol 
medium intensity runway lighting, marking of 
runways and taxiways, and other related items of 
work

A bid proposal guaranty is to accompany the 
bid. thereby guaranteeing the good faith ol the 
bidder and that the bidder will enter into the wnt- 
ten contract The guaranty is to amount to five 
percent (3% I of the total bid and must be in the 
form of cash or certified check, issued by a bank 
satisfactory to the City of Big Spring, or a bid 
bond If in the form of cash or certified check, it is 
hereby expressly understood and agreed the City 
of Big Spring is given the right to retain such as li
quidated damages if such bidder withdraws its
bid anytime after such bid is opened and before 
olficial rejection of such bid. or. if successful in

penses incurred shall be charged auinst the true 
d assessed against saidowner of said lot(s) and 

lot(s), and a lien fixed against said lotls) to 
secure the payment of the expenses incurred by 
the City 

COTTON MIZE 
Mayor.
a ty  of Big Spring. Texas

4064 Feb 24 6  27. 1967

TH E  S TA TE  OF TEXAS 
To: Peter C Hansen 
Defendant (s). Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to appear by filing 
a written answer to the Plaintiffisl Petition at or 
before ten o'clock A M of Die first Monday after 
the expiration of forty-two days from the dale of 
the iatuance of this citation, tame being Monday 
the 2nd day of February 1167. at or before ten 
o'clock A M before the Honorable District Court 
of Howard Ownly, Texas, at the Court House of 
said County in Big Spring. Texas

Said Ptalnliff(i) Petilian was filed in said court, 
on tlw 2tlh day of September A.O. IIN . In this 
cause numbered 31,610 on the docket of said court, 
and styled. Empire of American Federal Stvingi 
Bank P laln liif(s), vs Peter C Htnaen, 
Defendant! ■).

A brief statement of the nature of IMa lull ia aa 
loUowa, m-wll 
Suit on Note
TMa suit It brouM  to collect a debt owed on a 
note executed Fenraary 23, IN4 by aad beteeen 
PlainUfl aad Defeodaat Upaa dnIauK Iht aote 
matvad aad the eaUra unpaid principal balance 
of 82,SM aad accrued Meraat became daa Plala- 
Uff aeafca lo racoaar the unpaid principal i»wi«nc» 
la ibe ainauBl of 6L7S7.6I and accrued lalereBt, 
prejudgmanl aad poatjudginant inlaraat. al- 
l o r ^ ' t  faaa aad an oouri coala 
aa it mare fUUy thowa by PlaiaUffit) PeUlloa on 
file in Udt Mil

If IMa cMalioa la aol sarvad arithia aiaaCy days 
after the dale of Hi i f a r e .  H shall be raturaed

G L

7T

O f

500 \

W W  ^

AUT(

408 Ru

O f

securing the award thereof, such bidder fails to 
enter into the contract and fumtsh satisfactory 
performance bond and payment bond If a bid 
bond IS submitted, it shall be executed on forms 
contained in these contract documents by a cor 
porate surety authorized to do business in the 
Slate of Texas, acceptable to the City of Big spr 
ing. and accepted according to the latest list of 
companies holding certificates of authority from 
the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States 
of America Proposals submitted without bid 
guaranty in the form of cash, certified check or 
bid bond for 5% of the maximum bid will not be 
considered

The successful Bidder will be required to fur 
nish a Performance Bond and a Payment Bond 
each in the amount of'the contract, written by a 
responsible Surety Company auUrarited to do 
business in the State of Texas, and satisfactory to 
the Owner, as required by Article S160. 
V A T C S .  as amemM by H B 344. passed by 
the 56th Legislature. Regular Session. 1959

All lump sum and unit prices must be stated in 
both script and figures The Owner reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids and to waive for 
malities. In case of ambiguity or lack of clearness 
in stating the prices in the bids, the Owner 
reserves the right to consider the most advan 
tageous construction thereof, or to reject the bid 
Unreasonable (or “unbalanced") unit prices will 
authorize the Owner to reject the bid

Bidders are expected to inspect the site of the 
work and to inform themselves regarding all local 
conditions

This project is an AlP Project I V  proposed 
contract is under and subject to Executive Order 
11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended, and to

Sellini
Whole

507 E a

the equal opportunity clause, and the Bidder must 
ill the information required by the prtrsupply all 

poul form
The successful bidder will be required to submit 

a Certifleation of Noosegregated Facilities prior 
to award of the cootract. and to notify prospective 
subcontractors of the requirement of such a Cer 
tification where the subcontract exceeds tlO.OOO 
Samples of the Certification and the Notice to Sub
contractors appear in the specificaUont

In all areas of employment women and men will 
be afforded equal opporiunity for employment 
The employment of women ahall not diminish Uie 
siandirtk or requirements for tiie employment of 
minoritief

Minimum wages and labor rales for the con 
slrurtlon of the proposed work have been 
established by Die Secretary of Labor A schedule

Qr

OILFIE
A A

Rbs . 26

of labor claatiflcatioiiB sod wage rales to be paid 
arc inchided in the specificationa and will be
made a part of the contract The bid form ahall 
cooiaio a atalcmcnt that the prices bid are baaed 
on auch wage ratea

This prajeri is aubiect to Eq^l Opportunity. Af 
finnallvc Acthm. Miaorily Bualinaa Eotespriae 
(Contract ProvtaioiiB, and other requirements 
stated in the Insinictlam to Bidders and other 
sectiona of the project Nneifleationa and contract 
dorumcnla

Informalian for bidders, proposal forma
r ificattona aad plam ara an file In the office 

Airpark Manager, Big Spring. Tessa, and al 
the office of ParkMIl. Smith 6  Coaper. Inc . Con- 
BuHtng Engbiears. 461* Avamie R. Labbock. 
Tessa 7*412

Copiea of the Plans and Spacificaliana may be 
secured fran Parkbill. Smith 5  Con* '. 1«  .Con- 
suHiag riMlaaan 4616 Avenue R. UMock. 
Team 7MI2, iNoa deposit af FIFTY DOLLARS 
I6M M ) as guarantee of the safe return of the 
plana and eascillcatianB 11m fall aaMaal af the 
depnatt will he i riuraad to the Bidder upon retuni 
of the documenta to the Engineer in good condì 
tion «NMa thirty (Ml dtya afMr thr dale lor

TH

Cl
C ITY  OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
By A C "Cotton ' Miao. Mayor

4063 Feb 17 è Mar 6. I6T

)
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B A R B E R
G L A S S  &  M IR R O R

1400 E. 4th
M iM  Big Spring, Taias 79720 

!T9 263-1365

L o n e ly ?  
D e p re s s e d ?  

A tte n d  C h u rc h  
S u n d a y

Attend 
The Church 

Of Your Choice

Q U A L I T Y
G L A S S  & M I R R O R  C O .

"Hid l''iMeai le 1e«r (jleaa Neret ' 
RdstAfaUel •*■  ( •fnierrctal 

\H(emebilr

****̂ **̂ **̂*"*'

"Drive a Little 
Save a Lot”

500 West 4th 267-7424

Jesus
Loves
You

A Little Church 
Can Make A Big 

Difference 
In Your Life

B E T T L E -W O M A C K
C O N S T R U C T I O N

Road Boring 
Pipe Const.

267-2464 267-7802

1 ^ 1^1

L í ík  f r *  I . - -■ I -

"and
‘toy

IndustriM. 1̂ '. "e.

'■
' Xi Aim

fits.. A" d m  
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Jesus
Loves
You

Bank r*Nh CenHdanca

T m  ̂jV ^TB  N a t i o n a l  

W fi
got Main 207-2831

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propana Olasal Qaaollna 
L.P. Qaa Carburation 

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

Worship 
‘ With Us 

Today

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice
« .

P H IL L IP S ( ^ ^ ^
T IR E

Haadquartort For MldiaHn Xzjrxt 
311 Johnson M7-0271 J B

A Little Church Can Make 
A Big Difference In 

Your Life
Sava With Tha Baal Paopla 

David Parkar-Managar 
2602 S. Gragg 267-3431
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m
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Richard Atkinx-J.W. Atkins 
117 Main 267-5265

LEONARD’S
PHARMACIES

LEONARD'S PHARMACY PROfESStONAL PHARMACY 
301 Scurry 10th A Main 
PH 203-7344 PH 267-2S46 

LEONARD S aiNIC PHARMACY 
PH 267-1611

G O O D firtA m
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

TIraa • Sarvica •
GE Appliancat & TV 

mgSw  Raymond Hattanbach, Mgr.

408 Runnals 267-6337

S&H
Floor Covering
3210 11th Place 263-1611 

B. Sheppard, Owner

Attend 
The Church 

Of Your Choice

1 WAL-MART 1
Discount City

Gragg St. at FM 700 267-4531
Y

Thurman
C M ^ b l l C o m p a  ny

Selling Products 
Wholasria d e ta il  Products 

Sam Thurman

The Family 
That Prays Together 

• Stays Together

y i r e s f o n e

CX)MPLETE CAR CARE C EN TER

H

507 East 3rd 267-5564

Jesus
Loves
You

Worship 
With Us 
Today

Pray
W ith , 
Us

1

Q r a u m a n n 's I n c .

Specialiring in
OILFIELD PUMP k ENGINE REPAIR

A A (GUSi GRAl’MANN PRESIDE.VT

304 Austin
Ras. 263-3787 267-1626

W orship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

A  Little Church 
Can Make A  Big 

Difference 
In Your Life
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TH E  TOM  BOY
Ladles’ sportswear 

220 Main 263-2620
M arie E a so n , O w n e r

Go Hear The Good News

Attend 
Church With

A Friend
\
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Rejoice In The Lord

I se a tUMOpM

$An$fcut

- Æ s ,

Blclcory Bouse
U t WanBi limll

Catrina

See You 
At Church 
On Sunday

FkmiMng « Heeling • Mr CondHontng

T A T E  
COMPANY

Aaron Combs
1000 W. 3rd 267-0401

Pollard  
Chevrolet Co.

1501 E. 4th 267-7421

Attend 
Church With 

A Friend

FEECr A SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

B i*9 Spring

Finn Sup̂ y Inc.
Ronnie Wood263-33S2Lumeaa Highway

A Little Church 
Can Make A Big 

Difference 
In Your Life

STRIPLING-MANCILL 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Sarvlng Big Spring Over 20 Yaara" 
610 Gregg 267-2579

Attend 
Church 

With a Friend

L IT T L E  S O O P E R  
M A R K E T

"Optn Sunday Altar Cftorth” 
Qrocartot -  Fraah ProduM -  Drugs 

Ctioica Maats
Coahoma 3 * ^ 7

Attend 
Church 
With A 
Friend

“ For God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish but have everlasting 
life.”

(John 3; 16)

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

Jesus
Loves
You

Jesus
Loves
You

f la ir P d l &  W M

I r u n e r a i  .P Jo m e

und i^o\euiood (d-hupef

906 GFlEGG BIG SPRING

L o n e ly ?  
D e p re sse d ?  

A tte n d  C h u rc h  
S u n d a y

- WE MNLO'
Kteranla Ch* « I I

Attena 
Church With 

A Friend

500 W hm Kw iy 3«4 42M
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Religion
Cow boy preacher

He feels at home in Big Spring
By ( ABI.KKN KVKKKTI  

Ijffs ly le  FIditor 
The new minister at Baptist 

Temple says he's a “ cowboy at 
heart."

“ I was born with my tKKits 
on," Ix;e Rogers added 

The native Texan was born 
and raised on a ranch in San 
Marcos, near Austin, and says 
he “ deeply loves Texas “ 

"During my first 20 years, 1 
don’t know of many days that I 
didn’t ride a horse”

He’s especially proud of his 
.5-year old registered Paint 
Mare

“ I broke her myself, ” Rogers 
said with pride.

His love for horses is "ap
parent, but he also enjoys play
ing racquetball, fishing, deer 
hunting and spending time with 
his children.

He and his wife, Barbara, and 
children, Robin Leigh, 2, and 
John Will, 10-months, moved to 
Big Spring on Dec. 21.

The friendly people and 
slower pace are two things that 
Rogers likes most about the 
town.

“ Pc'ople are more like Texans 
here Big Spring is warmer than 
where I ’m from I like a 
smaller town. My wife and 1 
want to rear our children in a 
smaller town”

He also is enjoying his new 
position at Baptist Temple 
Church and says his greatest 
love is working for the Lord 

■‘The congregation has spoil 
ed me. They gave us a West 
T<‘xas sized pounding lhaf 
wasn't .T̂ krtt^nr — “hr
appreciated”

A [HHinding is a galhering ol 
friends who give canned ginxls 
to newcomers

Rogers ¡i'lys he felt IihI to Big 
Spring M

“ I fell The Lord telling me to 
come lu'ie. Two or three chur 
ches had talked to me. but I f«>lt 
led here, ’ h<‘ explained 

Although Rogers jestingly 
claims he’s “ 19 and holding,”  he

quietly admits to being 33.
At 18, he made the commit

ment to the Lord, he said.
‘One Sunday morning at 

church I felt the preacher was 
just preaching to me. I went for
ward and was saved — and then 
was baptized a week later.

While a senior at Southwest 
Texas State University, he said 
he felt the call to preach, but 
didn’t follow it right away.

He taught school for a while 
and realized that God really 
wanted him to preach.

“I feel that school teaching 
one of the highest calling • 
f>esides ministering, because 
the influence we have on peopi

“ Preaching didn’ t con^ 
easy,”  said Rogers. “ I was a 
shy teen-ager and became a 
speech major because I was too 
shy to speak to people”

Rogers adds that although he 
felt that God wanted him to 
preach, he never really felt 
qualified. He said he alwr' . 
thought ‘Who am I, Lord?

In 1981, he graduated from il» 
N e w  O r l e a n s  B a p i  ’ . 
Theological .Seminary Wiin .i 
master of divinity degree.

His first preaching position 
was in Hazeihurst, Miss., 5o 
miles south of Jackson He also 
served the third oldest church in 
Mississippi — Damascus Bap
tist. where civil war veterans 
are buried, he noted

Rogers says he has two goals 
fo r the church — to be 
evangel i st i c  and mission- 
minded.

“W'e need to be evangelistic in 
; the death, burial aruF

Church news deadline announced
We would be pleased to announce your church news on the FYiday 

Religion page.
Please submit your church news to the Lifestyle department of the Big 

^xiag Ha^ld by We^esday noon prior to the Friday it is to be 
published.

Please include a name and telphone number of a local resident who 
may be calleid in case we have any questions.

St. Paul Lutheran 
Church

Mh & Scurry 
Carroll C. KohL Pastor

TIT

School 9:3« A.M. Morning Worship 8:39 t  19:45 A.M.

V k
”  ’ .j>unday tichool 

,-t-v Morning Wors***''

Évoinhc Wor<‘,*iip_ 
I Wednesday

-  J BAPTIST CHURCH
» ‘ 'dwell Lane & 16th St.

9:45 a.rr -«7-715?
11 ;00 a 
5.45»

1 I p.i...
7:30 p.m.

( 1 ) .

¿k Collier

(9 )

% St •

■f

Lee Rogers, the new minister at Baptist Tem ple, and daughter, Robin 
Leigh, 2, feed and groom his Paint M are and colt. " I  broke her 
m yself," Rogers said with pride. His love for horses is apparent, but 
he also enjoys playing racquetbajl, fishing, deer hunting and spending 
time with I

icsuiTcclion, and anticipate the 
second coming.

"Mission education is very 
important to me. There are 16 
million people in Texas and 8 
million are lost, unsaved or 
unchurched.

“ I ’m a beneficiary of the 
( ’(»operative Program, a united 
effort to supplement education 
in Texas, in hospitals and 
children’s homes. Baptist Tem-

bypie can affect the world 
cooperative missions.

“ As a Baptist, I’m excited 
about our mission. By the year 
2000, we want to preach the good 
news of Christ to every person 
on the face of the earth We have 
3,000 foreign missionaries in 107 
nations”

Rogers also has participated 
in fdreign mission programs. 
Four years ago he went to Hon

duras and did construction work 
there for a week. In 1985, he 
went to Oaxaca in Puerto Ex- 
condidio ( the Pacific Coast side 
of Mexico) and preached two 
messages in Spanish.

In April he is going to San Luis 
Potosi.

“ It humbles me to go and see 
the hunger, people living in huts 
and living on dirt floors. I ’m 
always blessed when I go."

Church briefs
FCA to host Week of Champions

The Stanton FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) and area churches 
are sponsoring the “ Week of ('hampions”

Special emphasis will be placed on sports on March 2 with several 
Texas Tech male athletes who will share their faith.

Jeff Lynn and Lynn Moore, two youth entertainers, will be present on 
March 5th.

All youth is inivted to attend both events at the Stanton High School 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. and enjoy this fellowship time in Christ.

Revival services begin March 1
College Park Church of God, 603 Tulane, will host revival services 

March 1-4 at 7:30 nightly.
The Rev. George Ivy of Midland will lead the services.
A nursery will be available.
The public is invited.

St. Mary’s to begin Lent activities Pre-Lenten services begin Sunday
Pre-I.,enlcn and Lenten activities begin next week at St. Mary’s 

Episcopal Church, lOth and Goliad
On March 3rd the parish will celebrate for the last time until Easter. 

There will be a .Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper from 6 to 8 p.m.

The 40 days of I,ent lx*gin on March 4 Ash Wednesday. There will be 
three services of the Imposition of Ashes: 7 a m., 12 noon and 5:30 p.m. 
These services have tradibpnally been used to set the penitential mood, 
which will characterize tiff worship at St. Mary’s until Ea.ster.

During Lent, St. Mary’s will host its traditional Wednesday evening 
meatless covered disl^^upper, followed by a speaker

Scheduled spt'akers are: the Rev Robert L. Bonnington, rector of St. 
Mary’s, on March 11; the Rev Victor .Sedinger, pastor at First Christian 
Church, on March 25; the Rev. Donald Hungerford of Odessa, former 
Hector of St. Mary's, on April 1, and the final program will be on April 8 
with Marie Hall of Big .Spring

Each program will Ix'gin with an evening prayer at 6 p.m. and the 
speakers will l>egin at 7

'Alive in Christ’ revival planned

Premarriage workshop March 14
The Samaritan Couaseling Center of West Texas will host a premar

riage workshop March 14 from 9 a m to 3 p m.

The workshop is for couples contemplating or planning to be married. 
It will aid couples in looking at the stages of mairriage as well as the com
mitment, communication, growth, role development and a spiritual 
value system.

The workshop will be led by the Rev Norman Godfrey, executive direc
tor the the Samaritan Counselking Center of West Texas. The 
Presbyterian mnister has specialized in marriage and family therapy for 
12 years

East Fourth Street Baptist Church will host a six day revival “ Alive in 
Christ ” beginning March 1 and ending March 6.

Services will be conducted March 1 at 11 a m. and 6 p.m. and March 2 
through March 6 at 7:30 p.m. Everyday from 12 noon to 1 p.m. the church 

( will have a pot luck, covered dish luncheon and Bible study.
Speaker for the revival is Bill Cathey, associate for Mass Evangelism 

State Mission Commission Baptist General Convention of Texas.
He is the author of four revival preparation manuals and one crusade 

preparation manual. Two of the revival preparation manuals he develope 
dhave been translated into Spanish.

Cathey conducts church revival preparation workshops all across the 
UnitedSTates. He has been listed in Who's Who in Religion in America, 
Who’s Who in the South and Southwest and Who’s WTio in American 
Universities and colleges.

Music evangelist and recording artist Marion Warren of Euliss will 
lead the choir all week.

Friday night is “ Old-Fashion”  night.

World Day of Prayer to celebrate Centennial March 6
World Day of Prayer celebrates 

its Centennial on March 6. pro 
claiming (he theme “Come and Re
joice" at (he First Presbyterian 
(Tiurch on March 6 at 10 a m

A 100-year-old prayer movement 
of global dimensions, the World 
Day of Prayer is a worldwide ex
pression of mutual prayer and 
Oiristian unity

Its uniqueness lies in the fact that 
Its expression is found in local com
munities and its leadership in 
laywomen of the church.

World Day of Prayer originated 
in the United States in 1887 as a day 
of prayer for mission It has 
deve lo (^  into a movement in 
which Christians in 170 countries

and regions of the world gather 
each year to observe a common 
day of prayer

The same theme and worhsip 
service is shared and translated in
to hundreds of languages and 
dialects In many countries, it 
serves as a catalyst for women to 
come together as they work to br
ing about changes in their lives.

An International Committee 
chosen from each of eight major 
regions of the world was formed in 
1967 to assume responsibility for 
the global administration of World 
Day of Prayer.

It was this committee of women 
who wrote the Centennial worhsip 
materials In May of 1986, the In-

ternational Committee gathered 
for the first time in the United 
States, making it possible for par
ticipants from all over the world to 
attend the global celebration of the 
World Day of Prayer Centennial at 
Riverside Church in New York City 
on May 18.

Church Women United (CWU). 
since its founding in 1941, has been 
the official sponosr of World Day of 
Prayer in the United States and has 
assumed responsibility for the 
preparation and distribution of 
World Day of Prayer resources and 
materials throughout the world.

CWU is an ecumenical move
ment that brings Protestant, 
Roman Catholic and Othodox

Pastor

Cost of the workshop is $50 per couple. For additional information, con
tact 563-4144.

The First Presbyterian Church, 701 Runnels, has scheduled special 
Pre-Lenten Worhsip services — prior to the beginning of Lent on Ash 
Wednesday, March 4.

The services will be March 1 at 11 a m. and 7:30 p.m. and on March 2
and 3 at 7:30 p.m.

Guest preacher will be the Rev. G. Taft Lyon, pastor of Manhattan 
Presbyterian Church in El Paso. His topic of the series is “ Tensions in 
Christan Doctrine and Faith.

Lyon is noted for his work as pastor in Junction, San Antonio and 
Houston before assuming the position in El Paso in 1973. He has been in
volved in overseas missions, the establishment of the International 
Seamen’s Center and the Texas Council of MHMR Center.

The coi ”''ity is invited.

■IST r  i-il CriURCH ' nnula

K. jm ing Worship............... .1:00 A.M.
Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr.

Church School 9:40 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Service broadcast on KBST 1490

FAITH B A P TIST CHURCH
1209 Wright Street 

I Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Pastor: Eari O. Wood

ORDER OF SERVICE
Sunday S c h o o l..............................................................................   9:45 a.m.
Morning Worahip............................................................................................10:50 a.m.
Evening Worahip..................................................i ................................6:30 p.rti.
Wad. Night Prayer Service........................................................    7:30 p.m.

AtStRING CHURCH FOR A NEEDY PEOPLE 
IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHAT YOU BELIEVE

Church of Christ
3000 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483

Sarvlcaa
Sunday

Bible Classes......................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Senrice.....................................................................10:45 a.m.
Evening Classes...........................................     5:00 p.m.
Night Service......................................................................... 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday NigM
Bible Classes....................................... r \ , i ....................... 7:00 p.m.

Ministers: Arellous Smith 
Assistant: Ulysses Matthews

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11th Place and Birdwell Lane 

SERVICES:
— Sunday—

Bible C la s s e s .................................................................................9:00 A.M.
Morning W o rs h ip ........................................................................ 10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship ................................................................ 6:00 P.M.

— Mid-Week—
Wednesday S e rvice ..................................................................... 7:30 P.M.

Minister: Billy Patton

C O L L E G E  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Eleventh At Birdwell Lane 

Phone 267-7429

Bobby W. Fuller 
Paator

"Paopfa A n  Our Bu»ln0W '

Sundtiy School 9:45 a m. 
Morning Worshipl 1:00 am. 
Church Training 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship7.00 p.m.

F IR S T  A S S E M B L Y  
O F  G O D

Zech. 4:6b... “ Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.”

Carl R. Taylor

Sunday School ........ 9:30
Morning Worship . .  .10:30
Evening W o rsh ip ............6:00

Wednesday Night............ 7:00

women together into one (Christian 
community of prayer, advocacy 
and service. It represents a broad 
spectrum of religious tradition, 
race, age, economic status and 
ethnic background and works 
through a national uniL 52 state 
units (including Washington, D.C. 
and Puerto Rico) and 1,800 local 
units.

World Day of Prayer offerings 
make possible, in part, the misision 
of Church Women United including 
the Intercontinental Grants for 
Mission progrm that funds national 
and international projects in sup
port of the empowerment of 
women, human rights, justice and 
peace

We Cordially Invite You To  Attend Our 
Services

T R I N I T Y  B A P T I S T
810 11th Piece 267-6344

Grece ie en uneemed bleeeing given 
by God to en unworthy recipient.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Servie* Broadcast 
ovar KKIK 1270 on

Claade N. Craves. 
Psstor

Sunday S ch o o l........................... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship......................... 11:00 a.m.
EvangeHstic Service............6:00 p.m.
Wednesday S e rvice .........7:00 p.m.
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WEEKENDER SPECIAL One item under $100, ten words; runs two days,

Private Party Only Friday & Saturday f o r ............................................................
NO B U S IN ES S E S

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day! 
_______710 Scurry P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 79721
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O W N  Y O U R  Own Septic Tan k  Cleaning 
Business..We w ill show you how siart 
your own business. E a rn  $30 to .,40 per 
hour. Call 1-573 2480, Snyder Texas.

Help Wanted
Farm Equipment 420

(14)
(18),
( 2 2 ).

(1 *4
(19)
t 23 )

-I lO) .  

( 20) 
(24)

GOVERNA/*^ ’ T  tOBS
S1o,040 —  $59,230 NOW ^

S T E E L  S E A  Containers 8'xB Vi‘x40‘. Wa 
*er > ; jof '»»'•mint proof, dust Re
'.•lies no . .,ation. Excell . uUu

any use. V *  de'iver. Also a tew 
Hi Cube. 8x91/2x30 (915)853 4400 San

Call 805 687 6000 ext. 
current federal list. T R A C T t n  K i - « i J T E R ,  cultivator, stock 

cutter and blade, $2,500, call 263 0402.

A IR L IN E S V.ÒW  H IR IN G
A .C . T R A C T O R  D  17, e i«n t pieces of 
equipment, $3,500 firm . Call 39' ''78 after 
5:00.

W E E K E N D E R  S P E C I A L  ,
F ' " P a r t y  Onty No Business one .tom unde, as, S200

=  W . I I ,  D U II I IC X X  tons Iwo days Frid a y & S a iu rd iy  ,lor ■

Bring To: TH E  B IG S P R I N G  H E R A L D
C L A S S I F I E D  D E P A R T M E N T  

710 Scurry
BIG S P R IN G ,  T E X A S

. jhf Attendants, Agents, Meehan 
ics, Customer Service. Salaries to 
$50K. Entry level positions. Call 
805 687 6000 E X T .  A 9861 fo current 
listings.

Livestock 435
F O R  S A L E : 20 good heifer's, 500 pounds, 
ready to go. Call 267,1103.

Horses 445
N O TIC E

H O M EW O RKER S

TOO LATE 
TO CLASS! F Y 001

Cars for Sale Oil

Some "Homeworker Needed" ads may involve 
some investment on the part of the answering 
party
P L E A S E  CH ECK  C A R E F U L L Y  B E F O R E  IN 
V E S TIN G  A N Y  M O N E Y

A T T E N T I O N  B A R R E L  Racers! The 
Rienhardht Clinic is com ing to Lubbock, 
M a y 8th, 9th, 10th. Instructors Dan and 
Vickie Rienhardht from  Josey Champion 
Schools. Lim ited enrollment. F o r in 
form ation 806 352-9563 or 806-741 7373.

S U P E R  B U Y ! Beautifully decorated brick 
3 -2 w ith  2 living areas. New carpet, 
w allpaper and draperies. $37,500. Call Jan 
Anderson at E R A  267 8266 or 267 1703.

1983 T O R O N A D O , W E L L  made diesel, 
fully loaded. Champagne color, brown 
interior. Runs great! Call 263 1959.

V E T E R A N S , S E L L E R  w ill pay your clos 
ing costs on this lovely brick 3 2 2 with 
corrals on almost 2 acres. $62,800. Call Jan 
Anderson at E R A  267 8266 or 267 1703.

F O R  S A L E : 1985 M ercury Cougar LS. 
Loaded. 2 years left on w arran ty, low 
mileage. Call days 267 9455. evenings 
263 6466. 4F

M IT C H E L L  C O U N T Y  Hospital, Colorado 
C ity, Texas, is taking applications for 
registered nurses needed for surgery and 
floor work. Contact JoAnn Merket, Oirec 
tor of Nurses, or Ray Mason, Adm inistra 
tor, at (915) 728 3431.

S P E C IA L  P U B L IC  Horse and Saddle 
Auction. Big Spring Livestock Auction. 
Saturday Feb rua ry 28th, 12:00 noon. Jack 
Aufill Auctioneer's, T X  364, 806 745 1435

Arts & Crafts 504

S IX  R O O M  house for 
Young. Call 263 2766.

sale $8,000. 507
1979 M E R C U R Y  C O U G A R . White with red 
interior, good tires, runs good. Call t 354 
2350

N E E D  M O N E Y ?  Sell A von!! E a rn  up to 
509b, insurance benefits, and more. For 
more information call collect. Sue Ward, 
915 263 6695.

R E G IS T E R  F O R  Youth A rt Classes with 
Shere'e Moates. Ages 13 17 and 8 12. For 
details call The Hitch N Post at 263 0783

□  G A R A G E  S A L E  2907 Cactus, Saturday 
8:00- 6:00. Baby bed, tw in bed, stereo, 
hospital bed and lots of other stuff.

R E T IR E D ?  N E E D  part time work? Lo 
cal tirm  naerts hanriy man w ho cna alta

1982 M A Z D A  RX7, 39,000 miles $4,000. 
1 573 2480, Snyder Texas.

1980 6 5 0 L T D  K A W A S A K I motorcycle, 
good condition, asking $800.00 or best 
otter. Can see at 1605 State or call 267 3248 
after 6:00.

F O R  S A L E  1978 T R  7, runs good, see to 
appreciate. Call 267 6632 days, 263 8705 
evenings.

handle furniture and appliance sales. Send 
resume to: C/O Big Spring Herald, Box 
1181 A , Big Spring, T x . 79721.

S A V E  ON Tole Painting Classes, M arch 
2nd. Register for shirt painting class. We 
offer custom fram ing and mat. Large 
selections of conchov, nail heads* and

A udrey, 106 West M arcy, 267 1320.

V A R IO U S  S IZ E  Offices. Furnished rooms 
available. Share furnished reception and 
w aiting room. Telephone system included, 
or two suites 1123 square feet and 934 
square feet. Professional building. 1512 
Scurry. Call 267-3151 or 263 231B evenings. 
Reduced rates.

1978 F O R D  F A IR M O N T  6 cylinder, red 
and white, clean body and interior. New 
sticker, new battery, good times, $750.00. 
1312 Lindbergh, 267 3964.
C L E A N  1980 C H E W  « ^ l ib u  two door.
low mileage, Call 263

53>f,“ b.

S U B S T A N C E  A B U S E  Counselor needed at 
Perm ian Basin Com m unity Center for 
M H M R  in Odessa. Qualifications: I year 
experience preferred, S A D A T  Certified 
tion or within 12 months of being certified. 
Applications accepted at 1012 M acArthur, 
Odessa. Only qualified applicants need 
apply. E . O. E .

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
F O R  S A L E : $50.00, 8 weeks. Cock a poos, 
white and honey. 267 6179.
P U P P IE S  T O  give away to good homes 
Call 263 7208.
B R I T T A N Y  S P A N IE L  puppies, red and 
white. Call after 5:30, 393 SS27

0726 or 263 7825*

1984 C H E V R O L E T  4 M P A L A , 4 door 
Sedan. Silver -gray interior 56,000 miles. 
Loan $4,225, m y price $3,995. 263 7648 or 
394 4055.

1982 C H E V R O L E T  IM P A L A , 4 door. Ask
ing $1,500. Call 263 0359._______
1979 Z 28 C A M E R O : Needs paint and
motor, $1,300 See at 1749 Purdue or call 
267 6504

G E N E R A L  M A IN T E N A N C E  person for 
70 units in Big Spring. Must be ex 
perienced and have own t(X>ls. Call 806 763
5325 _____________________
W a N T E D :  p a r t  t i m e  L V N  tor 7 3 and 
$ 11. Contact Linda Worthan, D O N  at 
Stanton Care Center, Stanton, 915 756-3387.

Pet Grooming 515
IR IS ' P O O D L E  Parlor. Groom ing, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.
P O O D L E  G R O O M IN G  I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzle r, 263 0670.

F O R  S A L E : 1987 Charger. For more 
Information, 267 4996.

1983 B U IC K  L E  S A B R E 
asking $5.800; call 267 3493

3,500 miles.

W A S H E R  A N D  D R Y E R  havest gold. 
White refrigerator. $100each. Call 267 2181 
or 267 8002.

1974 F O R D  E L I T E ,  excellent condition. 
$850 Call 263 7501

G O V E R N M E N T  JO B S . $400 to $1600 
weekly. Im mediate openings. 813-442 6727 
ext 2543 for current Federal list.

B E T T Y 'S  A N IM A L  House Pet boarding, 
indoor kennels. Groom ing Service Buy 
orte, next 1/2 price. 267 1115.

Cars for Sale Oil
1985 C A D IL L A C  C IM A R R O N  tour door, 
very nice, loaded, $1.500 and take up 
payments. Call 394 4067.

N E E D E D  LO: 
keep two youi 
days a week.

woman to 
home two

R ay's P E T  G R O O M IN G , 18 years ex 
perience. F a ir prices. Good work. Free dip 
with grooming. 263 2179.

1978 G R A N D  P R IX  clean, good condition. 
1501 Lancaster, 263 2063, 263 2739, $1,250
1983 B U IC K  R E G A L  
$2,900, call 263 1324.

Lim ited, loaded.

F O R  S A L E : 1982 Continental M ark V I, 
very good condition, clean Asking $8,200 
263 2038

1986 M O N T E  C A R L O ,  $7,600 1984
Volkswagen Jetta, $4,800. W ill consider 
trade. Call 263 2061 or 267 6033

FOR SALE: 
tion. Must 
263 2827

1980 Grand Prix Silver Edi 
sell, $1,950 1110 Lloyd or

S E C R E T A R Y  N E E D E D  Pleasant work 
ing conditions, short hand, good typing 
and general office skills required. Send 
resume to C/O Big Spring Herald, Box 
1)83 A , Big Spring, Texas 79721.

Computer Supplies 518
F R O M  A P P L E  to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, 305 Main, 267 
7828.

H O U S E  T O  be torn down in exchange for 
lum ber, call 393 5389. Engraving 519

F O R  S A L E : 1982 Ford Escort, excellent 
condition. New tires, low mileage. 263 2500 
alter 5:00.__________ V

Pickups 020 *̂ obs Wanted 299

1984 F O R D , 4 D O O R , L T D  V 6, air and 
automatic, new tires, very  good condition. 
41,200 miles. $4,495. After 5:30 263 2208.

1982 T O Y O T A  SR5 L O N G  bed pickup with 
lots ol extras. E xcelle nt condition 
267 7823

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning. jU m o  
F o r free estlHIates

E N G R A V IN G , L A M IN A T IN G , binding, 
lettering and m any other services. Y E S ! 
Business Services, 305 M ain, 267 7828.

val. Y a rd  w ork, etc 
call 267 8317 Trophies 520

1982 C H E V R O L E T  C R E W  cab 350 engine, 
automatic, $1,850, call 393 5281.

1979 C H E V Y  M O N Z A  212, Clean. 
263 3329.

Call

1978 L IN C O L N  C O N T IE N T A L  M ark V, 
460 engine, air/shocks, trailer package. 
Transm ission cooler. $3,500. Call 263 7859.

$1,450. C L E A N , 1974 C H E V R O L E T  1/2 ton 
pickup. V 8, automatic, power, air, good 
tires 1001 West 4th.

E  Z L O C A L  Si L O N G  Distance moving, 
household office $40.00 per hour, (2 hour 
m in im u m ). 689 74)3.

T R O P H IE S  A N D  engraving of all types, 
quick and reasonable: Big Spring Athle 
tics «24, Highland M a ll, 267 1649

1985 M E R C U R Y  C A P R I 37,000 miles. 4 
cylinder, standard, air, electric windows 
and locks, $4,700 , 394 4055.

C L E A N  1973 B L A Z E R  66,000 actual 
miles, nice tires and wheels, $1,895. Call 
267^2244, 620 State._________________________

C L E A N  Y A R D S , haul trash, painting, 
clean storage buildings and odd jobs. Call 
263 4672

Sporting Goods 521

GO CLASSIFIED!
293-7331

1972 C H E V Y  H E A V Y  1/2 ton, air, stereo, 
runs good, $1,100 or best offer. 1966 Chevy 
3/4 ton, good work truck, new motor, $750 
¿all 263 1125, or 263 6705 alter 6:00.

N E E D  H E L P ? ? ?  Call B o b !!! Vinyl and 
carpet laying, odd jobs. Senior Citizens 
discounts. Call 267.88)9 alter 5:00 p.m .

• TH E  F IN A L  E S C A P E *  Signal Mountain 
W ar Games. Played with C02 paint 
pistols. F o r  m ore inform ation  call 
267 1926.

C E R T I F I E D  N U R S E S  Aide w ill sit with 
sick or elderly any hours. Call 267 6015 or 
267 2495.

Hunting Leases 522

E X T R A  C L E A N  1983 Ford F 150 pick up. 
Long bed, 6 cylinder, automatic, power, 
air conditioner, 66.000 original miles See 
and drive to appreciate. 1001 West 4fh.

O 'B R IE N  C O N C R E T E  Residential and 
com m erical. We do it all. "W e 'll lay 
everything but e g g s "  Skeefer or Steven 
O 'B rien, 267 4601.

S P R IN G  T U R K E Y ,  deer, quail, javalina, 
near Sonora. Call M r. H arden, 214 235 2753 
or 214-263-3186 days.

C las s ified
C rafts

1981 F ISO L O N G  W ID E  bed, 351 engine, 
power windows and doors. Call 393 5369.
1987 D O D G E  D A K O T A  V 6, sacrifice, 
loaded, 900 actual miles: call 367 3387.

S P E C IA L  ON concrete sidewalk's, patio's, 
block fences, cellar, driveways, stucco. 
F ra n k  (C h ic o ) Rubio. C all 267 6189 
daytime, 267 1165 after 5:00, 267 3770 
home (anytim e).

1987 M U L E  D E E R  Hunting Persidio 
County now booking. Deposit required by 
M arch 1st. Contact Boyce Hale at 267 6957

Musical
Instruments 530

D 50 1985 (3 0 D G E  R A M : $1,500 negotiate, 
take up payments Call 398 5478 after 5:00

OUlCX-N-CASV PVC. ThMO 
FVC pip* proloct* ar* fwRy 
quiefc and Mayt IMm  an 
sUsfUPOn wid 8Cf8ps ol FVC 
ptpa la maha trtvala and anay 
paedan banefti al

Daladad ctiitInQ and 
aaaanMyma 
»1PMS4.W

TO ONOCN eampMa piWB. 
prtnl pfaÿact nnnia and

addwaaand Mp cadi, l and 
a^iadi æ  ma^tay aadae 8b9

Addn.W
all

to;

Classiliad CraHi 
Dapt. C (7973#) 

Bax t$9
-  Bixby, OK 7-4aat

1986 N IS S A N : 5 speed, air, AM / F M  
cassette, 20,000 miles, call 267 2107

M8iM R O O F IN G  Residental, commer 
cial, new construction, water proofing, 
free estimates, hot tar and gravel. 267 
8950.

1976 F O R D  P IC K U P  1982 engine, A M  
/FM  cassette with 50 watt booster, chrome 
wheels, good condition A lte r  6:00, 
267 6780

W IL L  S IT  in homes, hospital and nursing 
homes with sick/ elderly day or night; will 
live in. 263 3151 between 8:00 a.m . 8:00 
p m .

P IA N O  FO R  sale Wanted: responsible 
party to assume small monthly payments 
in piano. See locally. Call Credit Manager 
1 800 447 4266

Vans 030
1977 D O D G E  200 T R A D IS M A N  M axi van 
400 engine Customized, automatic with 

air Call 263 7859 $4,250

Y A R D  W O R K , house painting, rooting, 
roto tilling, tree's pruned, mesquite 
firewood. $75 00 cord; call 393 55)4.

Travel Trailers 040
S P E C IA L  ON all ornamental iron tree 
estimates Correa Welding 101 Northwest 
2nd, 263 0745

1985 18' P R O W L E R  T R A V E L  trailer
E x tra  clean, air conditioner Call 263 4087 
after 5 00 p m ____________

Loans 325

P R IC E  R E D U C E D  —  1982 Mayflower. 35 
toot. Phone 263 0650 or see at Mountain 
View Tra ile r Park

S IG N A T U R E  LO A N S  up to 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 363 7338 
approval.

$253 C IC  
Subject to

1979 5th W H E E L  
Call 267 6000

E L  D O R A D O , $5,200

S E C U R IT Y  F IN A N C E  Corp loans up to 
$300 00 204 South Goliad; 367 4591, ask far 
Albert or M arie

—  RENTALS —
Cars • Pickups 

16 ft. Cargo — Furniture Van 
Horse — Cattle Trailers 

Utility Trailers • Gooseneck Flatbeds 
Pickup Camper Covers 

Wrecker Dolly

Bill  C h ra n e  
A u to  Sales

1300 E . 4th 263-0822

Motorcycles 050
S U Z U K I RM465X L IK E  new, $490. Bultaco 

"350, good condition, $300 . 267 6448. 6.00 
9 00 p m  ________________
1985 K A W A S A K I 908 CC E L IM IN A T O R , 
1,200 miles, excellent condition. Call 267 
1946 days, 267 5972 nights _________

Trailers 065
1984 L A Y T O N  C A M P  trailer. $7,500 Will 
consider trade Call 263 2061 or 267 6033.

Coahoma ISD is accepting applications until 
April 4, for two principals. One for K-6 elemen
tary, and one for 9-12 high school. All in
terested persons should send complete 
resumes to Supt. Jerry Doyle, Coahoma ISD, 
Box 110, Coahoma, Tx. 79511.

Auto Service 
& Repair 075
R E B U IL T  E N G IN E S  priced out right or 
installed Am erican Muffler Shop 611 
West 4th, 263 0693

Business
Opportunities 150
M O B IL E  H O M E  park for sale Approx 8 
acres of land, 1/2 of the land is under 
developed Asking $85.000. call (915) 756 
7075 anytime
T R A D E  OR sale 1 to 10 units at $ 7 2 .»  per 
square toot tor good notes, trustee's or oil 
royalties Tw o  bedroom and three bed 
room, central heat and air, brick, carport 
duplexes Ask tor Bob. 9I5-573SI98, 91$ 
573 3571

End of Month Sale
All C lo t h in g ..............................25^ per article
All S h o e s ................. ......................25« per pair

Saturday O nly  —  10:00 to 3:00

Salvation Army
503 N. Lamesa H w y.

Buick La! a 
Ltd . Caupe

Stk »3G322
List Price.................... $16,792
Pollard Discount. . . .  1,875 

* Buick Cash Back . . . 800

SPECIAL e g g g ^  
PRICE

Plus T T &L,

Cadillac Csupr 
Dovdie

s tk .  «11K73

List Price.................... $23,548
Pollard Discount. . . .  3,000

SPECIAL ôn CAII
P R IC E....................520,548

Plus T.T 8 L

Buick Skylark 
Ltd . Sedan

stk «5EB474
List P rice.................... $13,002
Pollard Discount. . . .  1,000 

* Buick Cash Back . . . 800

P m e ^  511,200
Plus T T &L

Chevrolet 1/2 Ton 
Pickup

s tk .  «5ET416
List Priée.................... $12,440
Pollard Discount. . . .  1,900 

«  «Chevrolet Cash Back 500

Pmir 510,040
Plus T .T .8L .

Ckevpolet BeauviUe 
SportYan ~
stk «121 197

List P rice.................... $18,397
^ Pollard Discount. . . .  3,000

?mcr 515,397
Plus T T 8.1

CadHIuc
SevRlB

stk «6K464
List Price.................... $30.639
Pollard Discount. . . .  6,239

SPECIAL C A il i lM I
P R IC E.................... 524,400

Plus T T 8 L

Chevrolet
Suburban
stk «6ET466

List Price.................... $17,920
Pollard Discount. . . .  2,200

?mcr 515,720
Plus T.T 8 L .

Chevrolet
Suburban

stk.
List P r ' ^ % %  \ j  «9,526P

................»17,né
Plus T.T.&L.

Eve n  B ig g e p ^ is iro u n ts
"Ôn

1986 DEMONSTRATORS
lnclu(des 36-36 Extencie(d Service

Chevrolet Caprice 
Sport Coape

stk « l O C ^ ^
List P r ic ^ ^ A  '4,948
P o i ^ C ^ ^ ^  -  2,100 

P R p ^  512,840
Plus T T 8L

Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
Sport Coupe

stk. «10C41
List Price.................... $13,955
Pollard Discount. . . .  2,000

5ii;Ò55
Plus T .T .8L .

Chevrolet S -10  
Extended Cab

stk «IT 226
List Price.................... $13,326
Pollard Discount. . . .  1,900 

* «Chevrolet Cash Back 500

510,820
Plus r I 8L

Chevrolot Caprice 
4-Door

stk «1C258

List Price.................... $13,700
Pollard Discount. . . .  2,200

Tpfer 511,500
Plus T.T 8 L .

Chevrolet 1/2 Ton 
Pickup

Sik «12ET2I2
List P rice ....................$14,115
Pollard Discount. . .  2,400 

«  «Chevrolet Cash Back  ̂ 500

?mcr 511,215
Plus T T 8L

Chevrolat 1/2 Ton 
PIckep

stk «I2T205
List Price.................... $14,606
Pollard Discount. . . .  2,500 

«  «Chevrolet Cash Back 500

511,808
Plus T T 8 L

Buick Somerset 
Coupe

stk «5EB423
List Price.................... $11,259
Pollard Discount. . . .  800 

«  BuicK Cash Back . . .  400

?pfcr 510,059
Plus T T 8 L

«  May be used as down payment 
«  * Low finance rates may be chosen In lieu of cash back

The Place Where Volume Selling Saves You Money

POLLARD
Chevrolet-Buick-Cadillac
1501 East 4th Big Spring, Texas 267-7421

I
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Garage Sales 535 Miscellaneous
M O V IN G  S A L E  Wednesday F rid a y. 

Bikes, dishwasher, furniture, motorcycle, 
big saws, m uz2le gun, vacuum , miscella' 
neous 906 Baylor.

T O W  B A R , sm all Lincoln portable welder 
C all 263 2061 or 267 6033

H E A V Y  P L A S T IC  car cover, call 267 8447

TW O  F A M IL Y  sale: children's clothing 
and toys, baby items, coats, lots more. 
806 East 14th Saturday, all da y, Sunday, 
noon to 6:00

S T A G E C O A C H  G IF T S  has moved to Big 
Spring M all 11 Com e see our new and 
exciting look 11

M O V IN G  S A L E  Saturday and Sunday. 
Baby items and other miscellaneous 
goods. 2603 Dow.

B A B Y  B E O , mattress, sheets tSO 00; 
stroller tIO.OO; baby seat SS.OO; baby bath
52.00. Encyclopedias and dictionaries
550.00, Canon 3Smm cam era SSO.OO, 263 
7869.

B Y  O W N E R : One Of Big Spring's large 
earlier homes. Centrally located. Large 
country kitchen, three bedroom, two bath. 
Affordably priced. 263 4024.

C L O T H E S  $2 00 sack, furniture, heaters, 
tiling cabinets, 4x8 table, 4x8 glass. 
Thrusday 26th to Thursday Sth. 711 West 
4th

223 C A L IB E R  A S S A U L T  rifle , S250 44 
'M agnum  stainless steel Red H aw k, $225. 
25 calib er chrom e plated, $40 Call 
267 5714.

F O R  S A L E  three bedroom, two bath, 
sw im m ing pool, spa. 3614 Dixon, $47,000. 
Call 267 2576

G A R A G E  S A L E : In Sand Springs on 
corner of East I 20 and M iller B. Road 
(blue house). Clothes and miscellaneous. 
Tw o families, F rid a y  9:00 6:00 and
Saturday 8:00 4:00.

4 " x4 "x 8 " C E D A R  P O S T , $5 75 each 6' 
chain link w ire, $42.50 per roll. Cross Tie, 
$4.50 each. Used stove and refrigerators. 
Com e by 1507 West 4th Street.

F O R  S A L E : 3 room and bath house, 1,026 
floor space. 2 lots 75x 75 75x 90, picket 
fenced. Water w ell, 3 peach trees, 10 
apricot and large storage house. Proctor 
Lake (F o le y  Frontage) 817 879 2865.

U N F U R N IS H E D , T H R E E  bedroom, 11/2 
bath, brick, fenced yard , carpet, garage, 
central heat and a ir, stove and refrigera
tor. $325 month, $100 deposit. C all 267-1666.

G A R A G E  S A L E : Frid ay and Saturday. 
Car parts and miscellaneous. 701 West 4th. 
9 00 til' 6:00

Telephone Service 549
A S S U M E  P A Y M E N T S  Of $494, 3 bedroom 
brick. $1,940 total closing cost. 906 Baylor. 
Call 267 3324.

TW O  B E D R O O M , one bath house. Carpet, 
stove, refrigerator, close to grocery and 
school; call 267 2900.

9:00 S A T U R D A Y  NO e a rly  sales. 
Microwave stand, oven range top, vent a 
hood, strollers, refrigerated air conditio 
ner, queensize heirloom spread. Tu rn  left 
at top of Boatler Road, 1st house on right 
on Ratliff Road.

W H Y  P A Y  big bucks when you can call 
C ircle C Com m unications for all repair 
and installation business and residential 
267 2423.

Acreage for sale
L O T S  A C R E A G E  for sale. Call 267 5546

J 'D E A N  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S . Let one 
service call do it all! I Jacks, telephones, 
residential and com m ençai. 267 5478.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale

E N J O Y  Y O U R  own yard/ patio. Spacious 
home and carport with all the con
veniences of apartm ent livin g  at Sund
ance. Tw o  and three bedroom from  
$275.00. Call 263 2703.

Produce
Houses for Sale

N IC E , 1979 G L E N O A K S . 2 bedroom , 1 
large bath, 14 x56. Washer, drye r, stove, 
refrigerator. $7,500. 267-1659 or 267 3932.

TW O  B E D R O O M , one bath, large yard , 
clean, carpet, close to shopping, $250.00 
monthly plus deposit. 267 5382 or 267-9693.

" L A R G E "  P E C A N  Trees for sale Friesh 
and Healthy. Buy from  the grower for less. 
9)5 365 5043, Ballinger

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , two bath on 30 acres. 
Goot) water, 3 nice outbuildings.'6  miles 
South. Consider trade In. $115,000. Owner 
finance balance. 263 7982.

1983 M O B IL E  H O M E  two bedrcxtm, one 
bath, no down, paym ents $235.00; call 
267 2574 before 5:30.

F O R  R E N T  or sale with no down payment. 
Tw o  and three bedroom brick homes. 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
air. 267 3932.

2101 Scurry 263-2S91 Rufus Rowland, Appraiser, GR I, Broker
C E R T IF IE D  APPRAISALS Thelma Montgomery................ 267-8754

M n r  Fit  V.A. A c «M  
Hi M n  P i M  l i  Jn l Onfe« V.A. A c «M  PnpmUis

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  —  B rick, 3 bed, 2 baths, garage fenced, central heat & 
Priced for quick sale.
N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  —  B rick, 3 bed, 2 baths, garage, fneced, central heat & 
air. Make us an offer.
2 M O B IL E  H O M E S  —  .37 acre, Coahoma School

N E W  V .A . L IS T IN G S  D A IL Y

P E C A N S  A N D  Seedling Pecan trees, $1.00 
to $10 00. W ill crack your pecans. Bennie's 
Pecans, 267 8090

Miscellaneous 537
FO R  A R E  R O O F  or repair (ob. Call 
To m 's  Rcf'ling for a free estimate. 
263 0817.

TW O  B E D R O O M  with garage, quiet, nice 
neighborhood. In excellent condition, fen 
ced yard, stove and refrigere 'or. Owner 
w ill finance with smal! down p ;men>. 
Excellent buy foiL young courts -  
couple. F o r m ore information can /oj izal 
ask for f*-:r!ey.

TW O  M O B IL E  homes for sale, 12 x56, 12 
x60. M axw ell B a rr 1 965 3350.

203 A  B E N T O N , 1 bedroom. H U D  ap 
proved. $110 month, $60 deposit. 267-7449 or 
263 8919.

Furnished
A; pi»ts

F O R  S A L E  or lease, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 802 
Edw ards. Call 263 35! or ?53 8513

k E P O  r e n t a l s

Rent T o  O w n  
T V ' s  V C R ' s
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture & 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

M N IQ U E  N E W  horn,, for sale or lease 
purchase or long tern', lease. Located ott 
Ratliff Road in Fotsan Schbol District. 
Low 70's. Contact Kenny Thompson, 263 
4548 after 5:00 p m. G ra n d b u rry  Homes 
for sell also.
L O O K IN G  F O R  a Larga..t? $7.000 helow 
appraisal. Coahom a School D istrict. 
Three bedroom brick, large den. See Bob 
Spears for a good deal Area One Realty, 
267 8296 or 263 4884

R E D U C E D  P R IC E  on Kentwood three 
bedroom brick See Bob Spears, Area One 
Realty, 267 8296 or 263 4884

M U F F L E R S , T A IL P IP E S ,  and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicles, 
only $129 95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. M astercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding & M uffler, 501 North Birdw ell, 
across from Hubbard Packing. 267 1488.

T A K E  U P  payments, 2 bedroom brick 
house. $335 per month, no escrow. Call 
394 4040 393 5739

S E W IN G  Machine Im pair. A ll brands. 
Housecalls Fast service. F o r estimate 
call Bill Bennett, 263 6339

R E S T O R E D  H IS T O R IC A L  home for sale. 
Th is  house is w arm  with nice floor 
coverings, central heat, magnificent kit 
Chen and glass utility room. Roof's in 
excellent condition. This big two bedroom 
house sits on two fenced lots, located on 
west side $24,000 firm . Call 267 1710.

K IR B Y  V A C U U M S  On sale. Service on 
new and old K irb y 's . A ll other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale. Serving Big 
Spring 20 years, Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 263 3134

TW O  B E D R O O M , fenced back yard . Con 
sider pick up for equity, take up payments 
of $268 00 267 1802 after 5:00

FDW SA C E or trade. Tw o ajacent lots on 
East 6th Street, with approximately 900 
square feet of storage space in two dif- 
ferenf buildings. Asking SJ.OOO or w ill 
trade make offer. Call 267 8283 or I 965 
3418 (V incent).

A G R E A T  buy: only $42,500 for a three 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick. G reat for a 
starter home or retirem ent home, in good 
area. Area One Realty Lavell 267 4337 or 
267 8296.

F O R  S A L E : 71) W illa, B ig Spring, Texas 
P rice $5,000. Needs lots Of w ork. 512 5*3- 
9078

A L M O S T  N E W  Kenmore washer and 
dryer set. Metal kitchen cabinet w ith glass 
top. Dukes Furniture.

V A  A P P R A IS E D  Nothing down. $210.22 P 
and I. Call to see. H illtop Road. Janice 
267 5987 or E R A  Reeder, 267 8266.

L O V E S E A T  H ID E  A  B E D  $150, Stackable 
kitchen chairs, assorted colors; almond 
frost (ree refrigerator. Dukes Furniture.

N O  Q U A L IF Y IN G !  Low  equity, assume 
paym ents of $384.00 m onthly. 4 bedroom, I 
bath on Morrison. C all 267 9533. Owner 
/agent.

H A L F  P R IC E !!  Flashing arrow  signs 
$299! Lighted, non arrow  $289! Unlighted 
$249! Free letters! See locally. Call today! ' 
Factory: 1 800 423 0163 anytime.

N O T H IN G  D O W N  P arkhill, brick  as 
sume loan with approval Pay transfer, 
legal fees, refrigerated ^ir. Sun Country 
Realtors, 267 3613.

R E B U IL T  M A T T R E S S  and box springs. 
Tw in, $85, Regular, $100, Queen, $125; 
King, $170. Branham  Furniture, 1008 East
3rd

O W N E R  F IN A N C E  3 2 2, remodeled, 
$3,000 down, P .I., 20 years, $289.05, call 
267 1384.

IN S U R A N C E  A T  Low  Cost. Life, health, 
accident, m edicare supplement, mortgage 
cancellations, group Insurance or short 
term medical. Contact Vernon Brown 
Agent, 9)5 267 6120 Big Spring, Texas.

Q U I E T  N E IG H B O R H O O D ,  c e n tra lly  
located Im m aculate two bedroom, one 
bath, pretty decor w ith rustic wood ac 
cents, years of T L C  shows in this house! 
Plus . range, refrigerator, w asher, dryer 
and four ceiling fans stay. Call Loyce 
263 1738 or E R A  267 8266.

V  sV 3

W H O ’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
To List Your Service

C a l l  C l a s s i f i e d  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

 ̂ ■ -r

A i r  Condi t ioninc)  701 I L a n d s c a p m q
JO H N S O N  A IR  Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 263 2980.

C O M P L E T E  L A N D S C A P E  Services: De 
Sign, consultant. Irrigation, maintenance, 
lice n se d . In sta lla tio n . 15 ye a rs  ex 
perience; 267-3387.

C H IM N E Y  C L E A N IN G  M  B  R E n  
terprises, cleaning, repair, steel Inserts. 
In business in How ard County 10 years. 
Call 263 7015.

M A Y W O R T H  L A N D S C A P E  Residential 
and com m ercial property maintenance. 
Planting and pruning. Landscape design. 
Irrigation. Call 267 1122.

M o v in g

Co nc re te  W o r k
D U B  C O A T E S : M ove furniture and ap 
pliances. One item or complete household. 
Call Dub Coates 267 97)7 or 263 2225.

A L L  T Y P E S  Of concrete and stucco. Free 
estimates. Call Robert, 263 0053.
C O N C R E T E  W O R K  No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Ja y  Burchett, 
263 6491 Free estimates P l u m b in g
C O N C R E T E  W O R K  Patio's, com m ercial 
work, driveways. Accept M astercard and 
Visa Call Richard B urrow , 263-4435 or 
267 7659, tree estimates
A L L  T Y P E S  cem ent w o rk . P atio's, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, drivew ay's, 
plaster sw im m ing pools. 267-2655; Ventura 
Company

Ren ta ls

D i r t  C o n t r a c t o r  728
S A N D  G R A V E L  topsoil yard dirt septic 
tanks drivew ays and parking areas. 915 
263 4619 after 6:00. Sam Fro m a n  D irt 
Contracting.

Roof ing

Fences
R E D W O O D , C E D A R , Spruce, Chain Link. 
Com pare quality priced before building. 
Brow n Fence Service, 263-6517 anytim e.

A L L  T Y P E S  of roofing Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs. 
D .D . D r u r y ; 267 7942.______________________

T a x  Se rv ice

S P E N C E R  W (X > D W O R K IN G  Building 
custom made cabinets and other odd jobs; 
call 267 5895

B O B 'S  C U S T O M  Woodwork, 267 5811 
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accoustic ceilings and firagtdces. Serving 
Big Spring since 1971. • ► , 1 f ! ol 790

C B O  R E P A IR  S E R V IC E  Specializing In 
small jobs. P lum bing, painting, electrical, 
fan installation, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, tira ta c o s , bay 
wirtdows Honest w ork, reasonable rates 
and Immediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount. No lob to large or tee small.

Y . 1 rei Woi k
B 4 B  C O N S T R U C T IO N  Y a rd  w ork, pain 
ting, roofing, tree w ork, carpet cleaning.

651
1602 C A R D N IA L . 2 B E D R O O M , 1 bath. 
H U D  aporoved. $17' ' ’ 5 deposit 267-7449, 
263 891

Lovely neighborhood com
plex, carports, swimming 
puul.- most utilities paid, up- 

■''tqirs security a*’?«iabie, 
furnit'Te available.

1 & 2 bedrooms 
With 1 or 2 baths 

$245 to $295
Kentwood Apartments 

Under new management 
1905 East 25th 

267 5444 267-1666

"iSH AS new "r-to b.droom efficient, 
. wit*' private balcony. 1207 M  ,. 

Aiature or '-eniors u.ily, pleasj. $.,;s plus 
deposit. . • Sa‘— r  'panv -'f 267-»I??
or 'Ti'
.H R E * "  •3[ 

pitance.., centi 
air. No deposit.

drapes,
.  iieat anc ig< 
267 5714 V.' 267-4u<)9

T W O  B E D R C  
in back, fe n c  
call 263 4593.

carpe*
arour

rage, $ -Tage 
10 Cherokee;

IM M A C U L A T  £ T H R E E  bedroom, ap 
\p lia n cc . rr* ige/ated air, recently r e - ' 

d o n e , c a r p o r t ,  fe n ce d  y a r d ,  good 
neighborhood. 263-3350, 263-2602.

ERA REEDER 
. ’ •'vTOTS ' 
2 6 7 - 8 2 6 6  “ SÊ iS

Appraisals —  
Free M arket 

ÀnaîysiL -

(7  I.

Want a spi 
I's about the.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  duplex, $290.00, re 
frigerator and stove, central air and heat; 
call 263 0064.

W E S T  80 A P A R T M E N T S , 3304 West H w y. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, w ater 
paid. 267 6561.

S A N D R A  G A L E  Apartm ents, 2911 West 
H w y 80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, w ater 
paid. Call 263 0906.

S E V E R A L  N IC E  1 2 bedrooms. A ll bills 
paid on several units. Furn ishe d  
unfurnished. Call 267 2655.

C L E A N  T H R E E  bedroom w ith den, car 
pet, drapes, refrigerated air, 3604 Boulder. 
263 3350 or 263 2602.

$150.00 M O V E S  Y O U  IN  pays deposit and 
one months rent. E lectric , w ater paid. 
Nice one, two, three bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 263 7811.
T H R E E  R O O M  duplex. V e ry  private, nice 
rug, a ir, central heat, ceiling fans, tile 
bath, storage, garage. Good location. 
W orking lady preferred. No children. No 
pets. 263 7436.
N IC E  L A R G E  three room  furnished 
duplex. Requires deposit. Call 263 2591 or 
267 8754.

TWO BEDROOM^ one taattu large utility, 
on one acre w ith barns, total electric; 
263 0544, 267 5321.

N E A R  G O L IA D , clean neat one bedroom, 
$160.00; also two bedroom, $160.00; call 
267 5740

Unfurnished
Apartments 655
P A R K H IL L  1 E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263 6091 /263 
3831.

You'll love the rental rate for two 
large bedrooms with two baths, 
large closets, attached double 
carport, private patio, beautiful 
courtyard with pool.

Coronado Hills Apartments 
Manager, No. 36 Phone 267-6500

Office Space

Lodges

100»o G O V E R N M E N T  A S S IS T E D , bills 
paid, less for elderly and children, re- 
trigerafors and stoves. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 North 
M ain, 267 5191

M C A L L E D  M E E T I N G ,  B ig  Spring 
Lodge 41340, F rid a y  Feb. 27th, 1987, 
7:30 p.m . w ork in F C  Degree. 2101 

L a n c a s te r, R o b e rt E s h le m a n  W .M .,  
Richard Knous, Sec.

P O N D E R O S A  A P A R T M E N T S , 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. Covered parking, sw im m ing 
poolx>laudry rooms. All utilities paid. 
263 6319.

Furnished Houses 657

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p .m . 219 M ain. D .G . 

Chellault, W  M  , T .R . M orris, Sec.

O N E , TW O , three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, w ater, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 267 5546 or 263 0746.

Special Notices

F O R  R E N T  two houses on West side. 
Large 2 bedroom, partially  furnished, $175 
month. 1 bedr(x>m furnished, $150 month, 
deposit required. Call 267 4629.
F O R  R E N T  sm all, clean furnished house. 
$75 00 deposit, $135.00 monthly (no bills 
p a id ); call 263 4701 or 267-5722 ask (or Jim .

POSTEiy
NO TRESPASSING 
VIOLA'TORSWILLBE 

PROSECUTED 
CHALK RANCH

T H R E E  R O OM S plus bath, bills paid, 
$200.00 m onthly, senior citizen women 
only, call 263 3389.

SOLTH EAST HOWARD CO. 
M itC H ELI. CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

F O R  R E N T  Partially furnished three 
bedroom. $160.00 and $25.00 deposit. In 
quire 1208 Main.
E A S T  S ID E  small cute two bedroom, 
carport, central heat and a ir; call 267-5740.
O N E  B E D R O O M  furnished, no pets or 
children, no bills paid, $150.00 per month 
plus $50.00 deposit 605 East 13th. Call 
267 8191.

Weekender 
Specials

L A R G E  O N E  bedroom furnished, car 
peted, excellent location, deposit, no pets; 
call 263 1054.

F O R  S A L E  Battery operated 3- wheeler, 
$50.00, call 394 4826.
P R O M  D R E S S  
263 4080.

S M A L L , O N E  Bedroom house for rent. 
$150 p month, $150 deposit. No children. 
Call 267 9645 between 4:00 8:00 p.m.

P R O M  D R E S S  
263 4080

F O R  A  free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Arm strong United Van Lines, 915 263 4113 
or 915 563 0424 collect.

C L E A N , F U R N IS H E D , 1 bedroom house. 
New carpet in livingroom  1 or 2 people. 
See at 1108 Scurry. Contact 1200 Scurry, 
267 2234

B A B Y  B E D , $35.00, call 263 2902.

N E E D  H E L P  w ith your plum bing? We do 
it all. Call Bobo's Plum bing at 267 3402.
L IC E N S E D  P L U M B E R  Com m ercial and 
residential 7 days a week 24 hours no 
extra charge; 267 5920.

R E N T  " N "  O W N  - Furniture , m ajor ap 
pliances, T V 's , stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263 8636.

B̂ent Tree Aperhnents
F ire p la c e -M ic ro w a v e -S p a  

C e ilin g  F a n s -C o v e re d  P a rk in g  
W a s h e r -D ry e r  Connections

lAtk About Ovr Loworoa R o t« I

2*7-1621
|1 C o u rtn e y  P lace

R O O F IN G  —  S H IN G L E S , Hot tar and 
gravel. A ll repairs. Free estimates. Call 
267 1110, or 267 4289.

Courtyard Apartments
Furnished & Unfurnished  

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Kitchenettes —  new appliances —  
w/water. Cable O Showtime Fur
nished —  on site laundrymat —  
security —  refrigerated air. 
Weekly A monthly rates available. 
A nice quiet, clean place to live. 
Com e by 4100 W est H w y . 80 

O r  call 267-3770.
For M ore Information  

Manager Apt. A

D E N IS E  B U T Z , C .P .A . Income tax re 
turns, bookkeeing, payroll tax returns, oil 
and gas accounting; 267 3756̂ _____________
B O O K K E E P IN G  8, T A X  W illiam s B B T  
O w ner W illiam  Wood, tlx  years ex 
perience. Phone 263 2698 9 00 12:00, 1 0(F 
5:00, M onday- Saturday.
P E R S O N A L  A N D  sm all business taxes. 
P ickup and deliver. Reasonable. Jean 
T id w e ll, Lom ax Exchange, 398 5596._____

H E R B A L I F E  P R O D U C T S  Independent 
D istributor: Ruth Bates. C all m e for 
products, 394-4374. ______________________

PROPERTtES

Quality Brick Homes
Near Schools and Parks 

Children and Pets Welcome 
2 6i 3 Bedroom Units

LEASE
From $275 month
Fully Remcxleled Kitchens 
With: Washer/Dryer/Stove/ 
Refrigera tor/Dishwasher/ 
Dispoul.
Carpet, drapes or mini biindt, 
storage rooms, central air/heat, 
covei^  carports & patios. Private 
fenced yaixis, 24 hour 
maintenance.

^ F R E E ^
Yoar of RantWin 1 

Living.
1 winnar choaan from 
20 qualiflad antranta.

Fraa

avary

263-8869 or 263 3461
8- 6 Monday-Friday
9- 2 Sat. or 267-7317

2501 FAIRCHILD
For Lessing Info, 

after 6 267-7317

->l deal un below market interest rate loan? CaC l 
Ir»  '  - - - r ” ' "■••'**'*'^^** PToaram available lor qualifier l i  uyers.

Janice B roker......... 267-5987 Connie H e lm s ......................2fo‘i 029
Jan Andf Y jn , B ro n e r___267-1703 Debney Farris .................... 267-6650
Marjorie dodson, G R I . . . .  267-7760 Bill Estes, B irld er.............267-1394
Loyce Phillips..................... 263-1738 Ford Farris, B u ild e r...... 267-1394

Lila Estes, B ro k e r...............267-6657

S P A C IO U S  T H R E E  bedroom, 2nd bath, 
priva cy  fence, garage. 3307 11th Place. 
$325.1^ or $300.00 for one year lease; call 
263 0064.

T W O  B E D R O O M  house w ith stove and 
refrigerator. H U D  accepted; call 267 7650 
or 267 7014.

C L E A N , C A R P E T E D ,  3 bedroom, re 
f r ig e r a t e d  a i r ,  a p p lia n c e s , $350.00 
m onthly. Sun Country Realtors 267-3613, 
267 2656.

263-4663 263-1284
Coronado Plaza

of the Week
IM M A C U L A T E  T W O  bedroom, carpeted, 
appliances. $325.00 per m onth. Sun 
Country Realtors, 267 3613 or 267-2656
U N F U R N IS H E D  T H R E E  bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, good location, $300 per month, $125 
deposit; call 267-1543 after 4:30 p.m .

TW O  B E D R O O M , drapes, carpet, ap 
pliances, central heat, refrigerated air, 6' 
fence. No deposit. 267 5714 267 4089.
T H l? E E ,  TW O  , one bedrooms. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Call for details. Days 
263 1223, nights 267 1384.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , one bath brick on 
quiet street. B uilt in range, $275.00 
m onthly; Sun Country, 267-3613, 267 2656.
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  brick duplex, 1 bath, 
carpet, stove and ref irgerator, back fence, 
263 4593.

680
O F F I C E  O R  retail space for lease. 1704 
M a rcy  -F M  700 Birdw ell (between Eloise 
H a ir Fashion and E d ith 's  B arb er Shop). 
M a rk  M  Investments, Inc. 263 3314.

686

688

D A N C E  E v e r y  Saturday night, Monroe 
Casey and the Prow lers. Am erican Legion 
Post 506, 3203 West H w y 80, call 263 2048

2000 Gregg

tWTO
R E A L T O R S ,  Inc M iS

SUN COUNTRY'S TIPS TO SELLING A HOME 
IN A DOWN MARKET

Tip /|(3
An important factor is to put the home in optimum sell

ing condition. The seller must agree to keep the house and 
grounds attractive and desirable each and every day of the 
marketing period. He or she must agree to generous show
ing times and a listing period in excess of the average time 
it takes to sell a home, which is about 180 days.
Contact one of our professional staff for help in marketing youF:^ome.

I
Katie Grimes, G R I, B ro k e r............................................................ 267-3129
Linda Williams, G R I, Broker .........................................................267-8422
Janelle Britton, Broker ....................................................  263-6892
Janell Davis, Broker, GRI .............................................................. 267-26S6
Patti Horton, Broker, G R I, CRS .................................................. 263-2742I

800
O N E  C O M P L E T E  set golf clubs, puffer, 
bag, $85 00, call 263 1330.

pink, size 10. $60. Call

white, size 10. $45. Call

263-7615
McDSNAlD

M U T V 611 Runnels

Big Spring’s Oldest Real Estate Firm
Area M anagem ent Broker of H U D  Acquired houses 
in Big Spring Area including Big Spring, Coahoma, 
Snyder, Sweetwater, Colorado City.

COAHOM A SHOW PLACE —  SS2.000 —  Young executive rambler
—  prestige neighborhood, large suburban lot, city & well water. 
Extra privacy —  from high fenced yard 8. covered patio. 3br 2 
bath. Priced to sell!!
H IG H LA N D  SO UTH  —  SW IM M ING POOL —  3br 2 bath, den, 
fireplace, dbl garage. Pretty overview of city. No qualifying 8. 
quick possession with this assumable loan 8, loan equity. Under 
$ 100,000.

BIG SK Y C O U N TR Y  —  A country masterpiece near town. Or 
chard, trees, lots of water, privacy. 3 br 2 bath den, fireplace, 
acreage. Circle this one for sore —  if you're looking country. 
SSixties.
NO H E M M E D  IN ^ E E L IN G ^ IE R E  —  Creek bordered acreage
—  right in best part of town. Decorators dream home —  den, 
fireplace, 3 br 2 bath, den, fireplace. Super, nice. One of a kind.
U N SP O ILED  A C R E A G E  —  A hidden valley —  peaceful, tranquil, 
quiet, cedar trees, hills A  a fantastic view of Signal Mountain —  
worthy of painting. Easily accessible but very private. 20 beautiful 
acres —  south of Big Spring. Water well.
LU M P  IN Y O U R  TH R O A T  —  You know that feeling —  when 
you've luckily discovered a home way below market price —  and 
someone —  might beat you to it. Get ready for the feeling —  wtien- 
you see this 3 br* bath brick that sold for more in 1959, A  3 times 
the present oHered price —  just 3 years ago. Hurry on this one. 
Good neighborhood. STeens.

Sue Bradbury 2*3-7537 Audrey StMw 247-0475
Joyce SandwY 247-7035 Tito Aroncibio 247-2047

Lovoloco 2*3-4950 Sboron Smitb 3*3-1713
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T H E  Daily Crossword byi
DENNIS THE MENACE

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Friday. February 27.1987 7-B

ACROSS 
1 Laoo loop 
S Survoylng 

10 Tkiilioy

14 WoraMp
15 Emortolnoi 

Qarr
10 Ak
17 Calm and

20 Honahu cRy
21 —  Kfingla
22 Cahn and

20 Qypay goni 
27 Laxicon

r I

d)

Page

28 Atad 
29Snaka 
32 HoalSa apMt
34 Navy man; abbr.
35 Papal ñama
36 Impllad
37 0baaa
38 Out of —  

(W-tampai
39 Czach ilvor 
40SaH
41 Naufdiaial

MONm
43 Taro faro
44 — Magnon man
45 Encountarad
46 Calm dotml 
49 "oarch for

gr' *
51 Mai Jaiva
52 Cahn downi 
57 SMaldband 
56 Worry
59 Alpina figuro
60 Vacdne ñama
61 Actor Partear
62 Night baaat

17

r 11 tt tt
r

n

? Your
Dailyl

from the C A R R O L L  R IC H TE R  I N S T I T U T E

F O R E C A S T  F O R  S A T U R D A Y ,  F E R . 2 « .  I9S 7

«1987 Trtb m  Modia Sptviom. Inc 
AM Rightt RpMrvRd

6 —  lalando, 
Indonasia 

9Fagin’o

10 Caylonasa
11 Chafan
12 Cruda matóla
13 FOathar'a 

partner
16 RoNol 

pitchafa

10 Chamtatry

DOWN
1 Ocaan: abbr.
2 Wadding worda
3 Dova aound
4 Synthatic 

taxtHa
5 Styla ona’a 

hair
6 Fumiahad 

with money
7 Nutty pia

22 Mada apaachaa
23 Lagal minority
24 Claigy capaa
25 Gar. ^ lo a o -

2/27/17

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:
*lTS FUNNY TO WATCH Mft iViLSON WITHOUT SOUND.

n n n n  n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n n n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n n n  n n n n n n n n  

n n n n  n n n n  
n n n  n n n  n n n n  

n n n n  n n n n n n  n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n  n n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n n  n n n  n n n n n  

n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n n n n n  n n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS
-a

29Qallay
30 Baginning
31 VahMblaa
33 Ruas. com

munity
34 Coro unit
35 Port of EAP 
37 Como up abort

30 Rathor amoll
40 Fiad
41 Ovarwhakn 
43 Many: praf. 
44Shoraa
46 Czach 

dramaUat
47 Baiglum burg

' 2/77/87
40 Spaamodic
49 Blood fluida
50 Swiaa horo
52 Ring roauMa
53 Actroaa Mary
54 Four-in-hand
55 Wiiw: pral. 
so Gun gp.

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You find this is not the 
day to get involved in new activities. Go along on an 
even keel and bring your deep-aeated urges into expres
sion now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Quietly eradicate 
whatever is not good for your plan of existence. Be with 
those who help you remain calm.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact friends who 
have proven themselves in time.s of need and show how 
much you appreciate them.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Avoid allies who are 
apt to try to limit you today. You can now handle a civic 
duty you have neglected.

MOi9N CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) It's not a 
good day to do whatever is annoying to you, so concen
trate on releasing tension.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Forget about romance and 
fun for now and get busy on keeping promises you have 
made. Keep your car running well.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) An associate can be of 
great assistance to you at this time. Get your heads 
together and produce results.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Today is fine for making 
arrangements for a good time later. Take any health 
treatments you need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put an added touch 
on whatever you are woiking on and make it more 
effective and valuable.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do .something 
of a progressive nature. Tonight is fine for having guests 
in and enjoying «.heir company.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Do something dif
ferent to your home. Some sight-seeing with friends can 
prove .juite interesting.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You know how to 
show your finest abilities, so get busy on this. Plan to 
be with people you like.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You know bow to make 
your life more interesting now. Do whatever will please 
your mate the most.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wiU 
definitely be a modern age product, but it would be wise

GEECH “Kittycat likes bein’ in the spotlight.”

to teach this one more about conventional, standard 
principles. Upon reaching adulthood your progeny will

CowMi StürtxaH iw

be able to communicate with almost anyone, but don't 
forget about a fine education.

* *  *

"The Stars impel: they do not compel." What you 
make of your life is largely up to you!
©  1987, McNaught Synd.
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Outreach Center plans grand opening
A grand open^pg ceremony is scheduled 

Sunday, March 8, for the new Outreach 
Activities Center opened in the city by the 
Big Spring State Hospital.

The center, located in The Corral 
building at 611 E. Third St., will be open to 
the public from 12:30 to 3 p.m. that day, 
said Jack R. Stovall, director of com
munity programs for the state hospital.

Stovall announced the grand opening 
Wednesday during Media Day activities 
at the state hospital, attended by 
representatives from the Big Spring 
Herald, radio stations KBST and KBYG, 
and KMID-TV Channel 2.

Stovall reported The Corral basically 
will be operated as a recreation center for 
state hospital clients — “ We prefer to call 
them members,”  he said.

He reported the center first opened on 
Feb. 5 when five members attended. 
Since then, as many as 25 have attended, 
he said.

“ But we haven’t yet initiated our

transporation program,”  he said, in
dicating that more will bie attending when 
transportation is available.

The hospital has compiled a list of 103 
clients who can benefit from the ac
tivities, Stovall saidi He added that others 
who can benefit also are invited, and he 
noted the center already has served some 
residents not on the list.

A couple of equipment items still have 
yet to be installed, including a 20-foot long 
shuffleboard table, the community pro
grams director reported.

Stovall said movies are being loaned 
free to the center, which will offer soft 
drinks, coffee and popcorn. The center 
also will have dances and monthly birth
day parties for all who have birthdays 
that month, he reported.

The hours that the center will be often 
have been changed at the request of 
clients, Stovall said.

The center will be open Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to6

p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays from 
noon to 9 p.m. It will be closed on Sundays 
and Mondays.

Originally, the plan was to have the 
center closed on Monday and Tuesday, 
and open only till 8 p.m. on weekends, 
Stovall said.

The center’s operation is a “ first for 
Big Spring,”  Stovall said, explaining that 
the purpose of the center is “ to try to pre
vent re-admissions to the hospital.”

He explained the center specifically is 
designed for outpatient clients living and 
working in the community who do not 
have adequate access to social and 
recreation activities.

some that were too badly in need of 
repair, and a couple that drew opposition 
from downtown businesses.

He said The Corral building then was 
offered by the mayor at $500 rent per 
month, wiiich Howard County Commis
sioners Court agreed to pay.

afterward. Dr. C.R. Sutton Jr., staff 
psychiatrist and clinical director, 
reported that at one time the hospital’s 
patient population was more than 1,000.

That was 20 to 25 years ago, however, 
Stovall said today.

Stovall noted the city originally had 
agreed to pay utilities, which he 
estimated at $300 to $500 per month. But 
he explained the mayor subsequently 
volunteered to pay for utilities after the 
question of a potential conflict of interest 
was raised over the city paying utilities at 
a building owned by the mayor.

’The two explained that the develop
ment of various medications, such as 
anti-depressants, during the past 25 to 30 
years luve allowed treatment changes. 
He said people with emotional illnesses 
and chemical imbalances now can be 
treated on an outpatient basis rather than 
being kept at the state hospital.

In some cases he indicated it’s a matter 
of the member not feeling emotionally 
comfortable at various other social ac
tivities in the community.

Stovall recalled that ’The Corral was the 
last of six sites considered in Big Spring 
for the center. 'The other five included

In other Media Day activities, media 
representatives were taken on a brief 
driving tour of the state hospital grounds. 
The tour included stops and visits to the 
inside of three of tte hospital’s 43 
buildings.

During a meeting room discussion

Those changes have reduced the 
average daily patient population at the 
hospital to its current 329 and the average 
length of patient stay to 76, they report^.

The hospital spokesmen also reported 
that 43 percent of the hospital’s workload 
now is substance abuse patients — those 
using alcohol and drugs.

Texas congressmen say ‘oust Regan’
By J IM  CRAKl and P H IL  SWANN 
Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON -  Texas con 
gressmen Thursday called for a 
houseclearJng at the White Mouse 
and criticized President Reagan 
for maintaining too loose a rein on 
his top advisers.

The comments came following 
the release of the report by the 
Tower commission, the panel head
ed by former Republican Sen. John 
Tower of Texas to probe the deal
ings of the National Security Coun
cil and the Iran arms affair.

The commission found, among 
other things, that the president did 
not seem to be aware of the way his 
arms-to-Iran policy was im
plemented nor the full conse
quences of his policy.

While the president received a 
dose of bipartisan criticism from 
the lawmakers, it was White House 
Chief of Staff Donald Regan who 
drew the stiffest complaints.

Several Texans interviewed call 
ed for Regan’s firing.

“ The president has been ill- 
served, ill-advised and he ought to 
immediately clean house,“  said 
Democratic Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. 
“ He delegated too much and did a 
poor job of supervising his im
mediate subordinates.”

“ He ought to start with Don 
Regan,”  Bentsen said of the ex
ecutive branch housecleaning. The 
senator said when the president 
delegates as much as he does, “ it’s 
going to get you in trouble. And 
that is what it has done.” 

Republican Sen. Phil Gramm 
was less harsh in his criticism.

“ The president made mistakes. 
Tl',e American people understand 
mistakes. Great people learn from 
their mistakes. I think that will be 
the test here,”  said Gramm.

Gramm, who declined to com
ment about the future of the chief 
of staff, said the Tower commis
sion report clearly shows there 
were personnel problems at the 
White House. '

“ Those who were charged to 
serve the president did not serve 
the president wel l ,”  Gramm 
added.

“ I think now it is important that 
the president respond to the Tower 
commission report and make those 
changes necessary to correct our 
policy as it relates to Iran and to 
assure that the barn door is closed 
so that no more horses get out.” 

Gramm commended the presi
dent for establishing the Tower 
commission, “ for giving them total 
access to his most private file.”  

“ For some reason, he (President 
Reagan)  delegated too much 
authority to the chief of staff," said

Rndings
THE TOWER 
COMMISSION REPORT

**The President 
made mistakes.**

— Commission c l»  
* John Tower

A "d isen ga ge d ” President
President Reagan *did not seem to be aware* of how policy was imple
mented or w^at the oonsequertoes were arnf ‘made mistakes.* Control 
was too informal and key advisers irtcluding Chief of Staff Oortald Regan 
arxJ former Natkytal Security Director John Poirtdexter were lax.

Trad ing  arm s fo r hostages
The primary motivation for the arms sales was the freeing of hostages. 
and not developirtg a rapport with moderates in Iran as the Vlfhite House 
has maintairted. Tradirtg arms for hostages was counterproductive.

A uthoriz ing  arm s sh ipm ents  to Iran
The presidem probably <id approve the arms shipments prior to the 
first shipment on August 30.1985: his recolection of iK)t approvirtg the 
shipments until later is probably faulty.

W as there  a W hite  H ouse cove r-up?
No effort by President Reagan to cover up what happerted was fourtd, 
but Poindexter, Lt. Col. Oliver North and others concealed vital infor
mation from other Administration officials and Cortgress and ware 
obsessed with secrecy.

D ivers ion of a rm s-sa les fun ds
Poindexter and. later. C IA  Director William Casey krtew about North’s 
siphoning off arms profits to aid the Nicaraguan Contra rebels and did 
r>ot tell the president; Reagan probably didn't kitow until Attorney 
General E<K«in Meese dteoovered the diversion in late November. 1986.

C overt opera tions  run from  the W hite  House
The NSC-run Iran arms Operation was unprofessiortal and suffered 
from lack of supervision by knowledgeable officials; both Reagan 
and Regan failed to insist on proper procedures artd orderly conduct
o. policy proper recordr. apparently were not kept

I

Telephone computer fails j
DALLAS (A P ) — 'hundreds ot uiouKands of Inn.. . ..«phone

Alls " ' and from Dallas '  no'-the. .1 Texas .. «rè oiocked for hours, 
' jdpesday because of a coirpu. jr  problem, an AT&T spokeswoman
SÚ. V

“ liui'iNo. 4eleL. ... >tching system, which is esstuiially a lar?“ 
computer ''' -t switchea '-dist-“ cahç into ano oui oí ti 214 
Area Code, faì'ed,”  '.pu •vV' media rela f .'s aiaiiager
for AT&T.

“ ’The machine handles .. veen 500,00r. ^nd 600,000 in its busiest 
hours. It’s capable of hanoûng more that. Jit,”  she said.

The problem began about 9 a.m., was fixed by 2 p.m., but recurred 
later in the afternoon. At 6 p.m., she said, service was near normal 
and that no other work on the computer was planned for Wednesday 
night.

She said the malfunction involved long-distance calls into and out 
of the 214 area, but other areas could have been affected indirectly.

“ Other parts of Texas may have gotten more busy signals than nor
mal simply because during the busy hours of the days, the Dallas 
switch acts as a backup and would pick up overflow traffic from other 
parts of the state,”  Ms. Schwilling said.

Rep. Solomon Ortiz, D-Corpus 
Christi. “ I think it would be better 
for the country for Regan to leave. 
I don’t think he has done anything 
wrong, but it would be better for 
the country.”

that’s extrem ely important,”  
Stenholm added.

The West Texas congressman 
said the president must assume the 
responsibility for the Iran arms 
affair.

Hep. Charles Stenholm, D- 
Stamford, said he thinks the presi
dent should return Treasury 
Secretary James Baker III to the 
White House as chief of staff. “ He 
clearly did a phenomenal job when 
compared to Regan," Stenholm 
said

“ Obviously, we’ve had a White 
House out of control in many areas

Rep. Beau Boulter, R-Amarillo,* 
described the president as a 
“ strong leader who has great in
stincts, who has a wonderful vision 
of his country”  but one who does 
not want to get involved in details 
and one who relies on a strong chief 
of staff.

“ That accentuates the need for a 
chief of staff to make sure the

president is well served and does 
not get into trouble,”  Boulter said.

“ I have no doubt Regan should 
go. I always thought Jim Baker did 
a wonderful job. If he was on the 
job, this wouldn’t have happened,” 
Boulter added.

“ More than any one person, it’s 
Don Regan’s fault. He apparently 
wanted to control the operations of 
the national security staff. 'The 
president has not done anything il
legal,”  Boulter said.

“ I ’ve said for several months 
that chief of staff Regan is in the 
wrong place at the wrong time,” 
said Rep. Steve Bartlett, R-Dallas.

Boy’s balloon prompts 
response from inmate

A legend in jeans.

Wtanider
J b r a n d

TICKETS ON SALE AT First National Bank, Securi
ty State Bank, State National Bank, First Federal 
Savings, Big Spring Savings, Citizens Federal Credit 
Union, Howard College, Record Shop, Big Spring 
Athletics, K-Mart, Willie’s Cafe, Little Extra Bouti
que, Ward’s Western Wear. FOR MORE INFORMA
TION CALL (915) 267-6311__________

NOW PIAYIIO AT ILTIA VMI
Facas of Daath 1 2 & 3 I

I racas  or u a a in  i  a  4 ■
Tx. Chainsaw Massacra II ■

HOUSTON (AP)  -  A fifth 
grader who joined fellow students 
to send aloft 900 balloons bearing 
an anti-drug message received a 
response from an authoritative 
source — an inmate who blames 
his imprisonment on drug abuse.

Eric Boudreau, who attends 
Holmsiey Elementary School.-sent 
the balloon several few weeks ago 
and received in return a page-long 
letter from 2(Fyear-old Kenneth 
Hicks.

Hicks, a trusty who rides a horse 
and watches cattle, found Eric's 
balloons and the attached card, 
emblazoned with the “ Just Say 
No”  anti-drug message, in a cattle 
pasture.

“ Hi Eric.”  Hicks wrote back. “ I 
thought I ’d write you and tell you a 
few things.

“ No. 1, I am in Sugar Land. I'm 
in the Central Unit Prison

“ No. 2, the reason I'm in prison is 
because of drugs

“ No. 3, I was a drug addict and 
did a lot of drugs and they have 
really messed my life up."

Hicks, who said his drug use 
began in high school in Denton 
County, explained how he took loot 
from a burglary to a drug dealer 
for methamphi^mines. Convic
tion on the burglary netted him a 
KFyear prison term.

“ That’s what really did it."

Hicks said of his drug use. “ 1 got 
hooked on that. When I was on 
them. I really didn’t care about 
anything ■’

The students sent the balloons 
aloft about two weeks ago.

“ There were these three balloons 
with a card attached.”  Hicks said 
Wednesday. “ I almost rode by. but 
I decided to see what it was”

I Movies $3.00 I
I  RENT TW O-GET ONE FREEI | 
^  Big Spring Mall j

Hicks said he carried the card for 
about two weeks before writing to 
Eric. He also asked fellow inmates 
— many whose drug problems 
resulted in prison terms — to sign 
the letter. Thirteen did.

f e r t i ’lo m e

“ This ain’t no place for nobody to 
live,”  Hicks said of prison. “ If it 
(his response) made a difference 
for a few kids, that’s what really 
counts.”  -

M IS S  Y O U R  
P A P E R ?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Herald, or If service 
should be unsatisfactory, 
please telephone:

Circulation Department 
Phone 263-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays & Sundays 
UntM 10:00 a.m.
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JOHN DAVIS 
FIED STORE

--- «M* IVI*
267-6411 
701 E. 2nd

W ELCOM E
Ray Owen, M.D., Pediatrician

Malone-Hogan Clinic

Ambassadors and Blue Blazars racantly walcomad Dr. Owen as a now Chamber member. 
PIcturad are (back row) Pat Porter, (Mr.) Pat Porter, Larry Shaw; (front row) Daniaa Jackaon, 
Sandra Waggoner, AHaan Zant, Tammy Stripling, Dr. Owan and staffers Dabbla Allan and 
Frances Williamson, and Laroy Tillary.
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